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Pulling theWWèight
Law enforcement agencies come together for Special Olympics. Page 6

KAPPE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS

From left, Nues Deputy police Chief Vince Genualdi and Nues police Chief Dennis McEnerney do their part to pull a UPS jet Sept.19
at the Law Enforcement Torch Run Piane Pull for Special Olympics at Chicago O'Hare international Airport.
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LIVING

Melding sweet and
savory in a pinch
The start of fall means fresh apples galore in the
produce department Add a salty twist to the
season's sweet treat with our recipe for caramel
apple bacon dumplings that can double as both
appetizer and dessert. IN SIDE

FALL FUN GUIDE

ALtm iS
awesoe1
Look inside for our Fall Fun guide to all
kinds ofoutdoor and indoor events in the
northern suburbs, including family
adventures, performing arts and
community events. The guide also
features an in-depth look at hiking and
walkingtrails in Lake County INSIDE
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The most important
room in the house
should look like it

ACCPOTED
BUSINÉ1I

1-DAY
BATH ROOM

REMODELING

It's time for a
bathroom upgrade.

Get the best of both lunclion and
form by replacing shower walls,
doors, fixtures and accessories
ìn just one day. You'll find our
team is knowledgeable, efficient
and reliable. We work on time,
on budget and use top quality
products for each bathroom
transformation. Plus, our customers
strongly recommend Main Street
Remodeling. And as we always say,
word gets around the neighborhood.

W:
MAIN STREET

RE MOD E LING . COM

If your bathroom has to go,
call us for a FREE consultation

847-590-1365



WOW! PASS Q"s
EXTRA SAVINGS ON SELECT SALE

& CLEARANCE APPAREL (EXCEPT SPECIALS& SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 15' OFF
SELECT SAIE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS PLUS HOME ITEMS

EXTRA 10% OFF SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, INTIMATES,

SWIM FOR HER; SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS FOR HIM, ELECTRICS/ELECTRONICS

Excludes: Deals of the Day, Dourbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), fine & fashion jewelry, specials, super buys, cosmeticsl

fragrances, men's store electronics, floor coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic apparel, shoes

& accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, Macy's Backstage merchandise/locations,

New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special purchases. Cannot

be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer eocept opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA

SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: READY EXCLUSIONS MAY DIFFER ON MACYS.COM

TEXT "CPN" TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE!
Mao 3 msgs/wk. Mug & data rates may apply. By tenting CPN from my mobile number, I agree Io receive

autodialed marketing SMS/MMS messages from Macy's to this number. (unsent is not required to make a

purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for help.

Terms & conditions at macys com/mobilehelp Privacy policy at macyscom/privacypolicy

02627005100318120116
VALID 9/239/27I2OI5

44% *rrocy

'he magic of

MACYS
THE MOPE

THE MOPE VO
USE ff.ON TOP OF có

EVEN ON OUR BEST
COSMETICS,,

IT'S LIKE F
HERE'S HO

SHOP I
WED, SEPT. 2

SPENDt: GET:
$50-74.99 $10
$75-99,99 $15

$100-149.99 $20

USE YOUR MACY'
ONUNE OR IN- 'O
WED, OCT. 7-SUN, OCT. 1

tSEE BELOW FOfl DETAILS.

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM,
HER&KIDSPLUS 'lOME TEMS,OR

EXTRA 15% OFF1' SElECT SALE & CLEARANCE SHOES.
COATS. SUITS, DRESSES. INTIMATES, SWIM FOR HERZ

SUIT SEPARATES A SPORTCOATS F OR HIM5OP,
EXTRA1O% OFFCC SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES AND
ELECTRICS/E:ECTRONiCS, "EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS.

tHOW ITWORKS: Foranysingle in-storetransactionofS5Xormore you makefromfl/23-9/29/15,we'Ilgiveyoua $10 (spend $50-14.991, $15 (spend $15-99.99(, $20(speod $100-149.991, $30 (spend$150-199,99( or$40(spend$2000rmore)Macy'sMoneyRewardCardatthereqjster.EXCLUDESJHE

FOLLOWING PURCHASES: (hanel, Diamond pre.seII, gift ards, macys.cxm, Boy Online Pickup in'Store, services& fees, salestax, macybed, furniture phonesales, lease depts, Espot, restaurants. USEYOURMA(Y'S MONEY REWARDCARDfrom10/7-10/18/15. MAY NOT BE: redeemedforcash, used to
purchase Macy'sgift cards orapplled as payment or credit to yuurcredit card account. Ifa purchase used to accumulate Macy's Money is returned, Macy's reserves the right to void the Macy's Money Reward card or reduce the corresponding value. For mure information, go to macys.0m/macysmoney

OPEN A MACV'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy's credit card ¡s available subject to credit approval; new
account savings valid the day your account io opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are
limited to a total of $1 00; application muot qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
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MICHELE

TRUNK SHOW
Shop limited edition and exclusive

Michele watches while enjoying
a fresh mimosa.

Please RSVP: Abt.com/Michele

Friday 9/25 6pm - 9pm

Saturday 9/26 lOam - 4pm

Sunday 9/27 11am - 4pm

Evanston resident Lupe Dela-
rosa rides his mountain bike
year-round, traveling from his
home near Dodge Avenue to a job
on Northwestern University's
campus.

Even if he didn't have that
activity, his maintenance job,
making sure Sargent Hall, a stu-
dent housing center on campus
stays clean, keeps him more than
active.

"You're running up and down,
doing this, doing that," he said. "If
you're out of shape, forget it.
You're going to be out of breath."

Delarosa, 50, seated on a bench
downtown, took a breather long
enough, allowing Pioneer Press to
ask him a few questions.

Q. What brought you to
Evanston?

A. I grew up in Humboldt Park.
Because ofmyjob here. I work for
Northwestern in maintenance
close to eight or nine years.

Q. What are some ofyourjob
responsibilities?

A. Everything. Making sure it
(the bui1din is spotless - clean,
swept, mopped. Making sure the

BOB SEIDENBEPG/PIONEER PRESS

Lupe Delarosa

walls, everything is clean.
Q. Can you pass on any of

your cleaning tips to home-
owners?

A. Making sure there are no
kids around - when you're
cleaning house make sure they're
out.

Q. What do you like about
your job?

A. The people, nice and friend-
ly.

Q. Any hobbies?
A. Swimming, bike riding,

weight lifting.
Q. How long does it take you

to get to work?
A. Usually ten minutes. I usu-

ally take alleys.
Q. Doesn't the cold bother

you, riding in winter?
A. Usually I take my coat off

because it's too heavy
Q. OK, a serious question:

Cubs or White Sox (Lupe was
wearing a White Sox T-shirt.)

A. White Sox.
Q. Ifthe Cubs go to the World

Series...?
A. I would root for them.

- Bob Seidenberg

Shout Out is a weekly feature
where we get to know and intro-
duce our readers to their fellow
community members and local
visitors throughout suburban Chi-
cago.

Time Boutique

1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL
Abt.com 847.544.2250

SHOUT OUT

Job keeps Lupe Delarosa active
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The Gold Standard

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

wwwcentury2l marino.com
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SIMPLY SPECTACULAR!
Morton Grove...Exquisite and Dramatic Designed 13 room

Colonial Split with unbelievable extras & amenities! Vaulted

ceilings, oak floors & staircase, Granite kitchen w/16'
breakfast room. Main floor family rm w/fireplace & skylights.

6 brs & 4 baths. Gorgeous master br suite w/spa bath,
whirlpool tub, sep steam shower, skylights & Granite vanity.

LL rec rm w/bar, br/office & full bath. Paver brk patio. Oversize

2 ½ car gar. Roofed patio/porch. Fenced yd $499,000

READY TO MOVE RIGHT IN & ENJOY!
Morton Grove.. .Gorgeous custom built brick Bi-Level with

attached garage. Loads of features & updates throughout.

Beautiful refinished oak floors. Large living rm + dining

rm. Huge updated Granite kitchen w/SS appliances &
eating area with direct entry to garage & yard. 21' family

rm + bonus large sub-basement. New roof 2006; New

furnace & NC 2007, recent window replacements. Block

to Nues West High School! $359,000

GORGEOUS "WOODLANDS" TOWNHOME!
Morton Grove... Priced to Sell! Impeccable contemporary

Townhome in outstanding location! Large living room &

separate dining room. Conan kitchen with cherry cabinets

& Hi-end appliances. Huge bedrooms & 3 ½ baths. 2nd floor

laundry. Finished basement with 27' family room, full bath

& whirlpool. Loads of storage space. 2 car attached garage

+ loft storage(1 9x7). Shows like a Dream! Near Metra Train,

Library, Park/Pool & Park View School!! $339,000

90' X 124' LOT! 1/4 ACRE - ZONED R-3
Morton Grove. , Bring your architect-remodel/renovate into your

dream come true. Classic 2 story "Prairie Style" home on 90' x

i 24' lot(Zoned R-3). Built in 1 91 7. Superb "In Town" Location near

Metra Station, Park, Pool & Popular Park View School. Loads of

charm from another Era, abundant natural wood floors, doors/trim.

3 brs - 1 ½ baths. Full finished bsmt with rec room, This home is

the peect candidate for modern amenities, while preserving past

architecture on huge ¼ acre lot. 2 car gar $299,000

SUPER CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING LOCATION!

Morton Grove. . Sensational "Ferris Place" Condo with 2

Brs & 2 Baths. New carpeting + new Painting/Decorating

8-201 5. 1 7' deluxe kitchen w/custom ceramic tile floor;

Huge separate dining room. Living rm & kitchen w/sliding

glass doors to 21 ' balcony. 1 8' master BR w/bath & walk in

closet. i garage + i out door space. Fabulous convenient

location near Park View School, park/pool, running/bike

trails, i block to bus/Metra Train $169,000

AUN: BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS

2 BUILDABLE LOTS
Superb Location: Tear down and
subdivide 128' x 118' lot into
2 luxury homesites. Zoned R-2 in Village
of Morton Grove. Priced to Sell.
Nick Marino 847-508-5800

0
REAITOR MLS



6 NEWS

Lake County Sheriff personnel pull a UPS plane Sept.19 at the Law Enforcement Torch Run Plane Pull for Special Olympics at O'Hare International Airport.

Pulling weight for a good cause
Law enforcement agencies support Special Olympics with annual event
BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

You couldn't pull a fast
one at the Law Enforce-
ment Torch Run Plane Pull
on Sept. 19 at Chicago
O'Hare International Air-
port, not with all the cops
watching.

But you could pull a plane
several yards with the help
of some philanthropic mus-
cle power from teams of
local law enforcement offi-
cers.

"We're veterans at this'
said Niles police Chief Den-
nis McEnerney, whose team
has done this before. "It's a
piece of cake ... Once we gt
that baby rolling there's
nothin' to it."

Private organizations, po-
lice and public safety offi-
cials tested their strength in
teams of 20 competing in a
tug of war as they tried to

pull either a UPS Airbus
A300 or a United Airlines
737 aircraft 12 feet in the
shortest amount of time.

Each team had raised a
minimum of $1,000 to enter
the competition. Proceeds
from the event went to
Special Olympics Illinois.

"It's exciting it's a great
cause and it's really an honor
and privilege to participate
because we can change
lives' said Park Ridge police
ChiefFrank Kaminski.

Last year, 84 teams raised
nearly $150,000.

This year, the event
pulled in more than that,
said Alexandra McMillin,
manager of communica-
tions for Special Olympics
Illinois.

Donations will still be
received over the next two
weeks, she said, so a final
count was not available.

"It's great to see people

The air horn has sounded and Dave McNichol, center, a
deputy sheriff with the Lake County Sheriff does his part
to pull a UPS plane.

supporting Special Olym-
pics programs in Illinois, and
we're excited to see them
test their strength against a
90-ton airplane' said Matt
Johnson, Special Olympics
Illinois vice president.

This was the first year the

Buffalo Grove Police De-
pariment participated, with
nearly 20 team members
learning the ropes.

"I'm impressed with the
number of people," Buffalo
Grove police ChiefSteven R
Casstevens said. "We're very

dedicated to raising money
for the Special Olympics?'

Last year, Rosemont and
Morton Grove public safety
officials combined forces for
their pull. This year was no
exception.

"It's a great event, " said
Officer Adam Tabor, Morton
Grove Police Department
community liaison.

"We just think it (Special
Olympics) is a great organi-
zation," he said, "and if we
can give back to the commu-
nity, we try."

The event included a
friendly rivahy between the
Park Ridge and Niles police
departments.

"It's not a competition, it's
a parthership' said Officer
Julie Genualdi of Niles, a
Park Ridge community
strategies officer whose hus-
band, Vince Genualdi, is the
Niles Police Department
deputy chief

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Both Genualdis were
present representing their
respective teams.

Julie Genualdi was an
Evanston, Northwestern
University beach super
plunger at last February's
Polar Plunge which also
benefited Special Olympics.

"This is what it's all
about,' Vince said. "You're in
tears?'

Other area teams in-
cluded Round Lake Park and
Lake County Sheriff's per-
sonnel, including the Viii-
mette Police Department

"We encourage family
and friends to join in the
spirit by supporting their
loved ones' Johnson said.

Donations can still be
made at www.illinoisplane
pull coni.

Kane Angel! Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.



NEWS

Board members tour new
amenities at Niles library
BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

A 3-D printer, laser cut-
ter, green screen and activ-
ities designed to educate
elementary school-aged
children in the areas of
math and science are just a
few ofthe new features that
have officially debuted at
the Nues Public Library

The library district's
Board ofTrustees was treat-
ed to a sneak peek of the
new facilities during its
regular monthly meeting
Sept. 16. The project was
funded through a state
grant

Located on the lowest
level of the library, the
creative studio is made up of
two rooms, Studio A and
Studio B.

Donna Block, teen librar-
ian for the district and one
of the staff members who
will monitor the studios'
use and train patrons on the
equipment, highlighted the
creative possibilities of both
rooms. Studio A, which is
dominated by large green
screen, can be used for
making videos, editing foot-
age, recording podcasts and
creating artwork, among
other things, she said.

Studio B, just around the
comer, includes a 3-D print-
er and a laser cutter Block
said is capable of engraving
steel, cutting and engraving
wood, creating designs and
stamps on glass bottles as
well as cutting rubber, fab-
ric and leather. Also in-

cluded in the space is a vinyl
cutter that can produce
designs for stickers, card
stock and other materials,
Block said. She said patrons
can submit their designs via
email to the library's staff to
be produced on any one of
the three machines. Once
the designs receive staff
approval, Block said patrons
would be given a timeline of
when they can expect to
pick up their finished prod-
uct

Library officials said
adults and teens age 13 and

up are allowed to use the
technology available in the
creative studio as long as
they are either a Nues Li-
brary cardholder or student
attending a school in the
library's district.

Some board members ex-
pressed concern about
what kind of supervision
would be provided while
patrons use the equipment

Block said a significant
amount of staff time would
be required to operate the
facility The library's direc-
tor, Susan Lempke, said staff
would provide basic train-
ing to patrons on the use of
the equipment, and those
interested in learning more
would be steered toward
online resources.

In any case, she said,
there will he "a learning
curve on that equipment."

Patrons have already
asked a number of ques-
tions about the yet to be
unveiled creative studio,
Lempke said. Though it's
hard to judge how much use
the facility will receive be-
fore it's actually opened, she
said "I think it will be quite
popular."

For the library's younger
patrons, the Wonder
Ground, a space focused on
science, technology, engi-
neering, arts and math

LEE V. GAINES/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Public Library's Director of Youth Services Arianne
Carey gives a tour of the library's new Wonder Ground, a
space focused on science, technology, engineering, arts
and math learning.

learning for children in kin-
dergarten through fourth
grade, debuted last week-
end in the youth section of
the library

The educational theme
will change each month,
said Arianne Carey, director
of youth and teen services.
This month through next,
she said, children will have
the opportunity to learn
about scientific tools, scien-
tific reasoning and the hu-
man body. Future program-
ming will include age-ap-
propriate activities and les-
sons focused on botany,
electricity and the world's
oceans.

Carey said home-
schooled children and their
parents are welcome to
check out the facility during
school days and on week-
ends. Open labs at the Won-
der Ground will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 4 and 6p.m.

"That will be a little bit of
a staffing challenge but we'll
rally' she said.

Carey said the library is
packed with young students
every weekday after school
and the new space will offer
them an engaging educa-
tional environment

Lee V Gaines is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Kies Eat Free
Tuesday nights after 6 p.m. in September.

15 Waukegan Road I (847) 4868440
Lrnit ne free kids meal per adult entrée purchase,

excluding sides, cups of soup, kid's meals and desserts. Please surrender
this ad. For kids 12 and under. Children must be present ta receive
discount. Not valid with other discounts. Available for dine-in only.

Valid Sept. i - Sept. 29, 2015 only at
Jason's Deli - Glenview location.
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Ç: Lincoinwood becomes
I ONCC's 56th member
'N

L

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The village of Lincoln-
wood last week became the
latest community to join the
O'Hare Noise Compatibility
Commission and village of-
ficials said they hope to
build consensus for reduc-
ing airport noise while also
getting approval for a noise
monitor.

One of O'Hare's east-west
runways - the 9L-27R run-
way on the far north side of
the airport - takes ap-

proaching planes on a path
that leads directly over Lin-
coinwood along Pratt Ave-
nue, according to the vil-
lage.

Village Manager Tim
Wiberg said during the Vil-
lage Board meeting on Sept

BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

A Nues Police Depart-
ment project aimed at
teaching young bicyclists,
from toddlers to teens, the
basics of bike safety was
funded entirely through a
grant awarded by ComEd
and the National Safety
Council.

The roughly $7,600
grant was one of 17 award-
ed to northern Illinois mu-
nicipalities by ComEd and
the NSC in support of local
safety natives, according to
a statement from the agen-
cies. The total amount
awarded to all municipal-
ities was over $137,000.

In February, the Nues
Police Department pur-
chased Safety Town, a mo-
bile piece of equipment
designed to provide chil-
dren and teens with an

16 that the village plans to
leverage its membership
with the ONCC to secure a
noise monitor that would
start recording noise levels
from planes flying over-
head.

Noise data recorded by
the permanent monitors set
up in other communities
along flight path zones is
sent to the Chicago Depart-
ment of Aviation's Airport
Noise Management System,
which is connected directly
to the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration's air traffic
control radar, according to
the Chicago Department of
Aviation.

"If you drew a line from
the 9L-27R runway going
east, you'd hit Pratt Avenue
- planes coming west from
Lake Michigan take a path

understanding of stop
signs, intersection cross-
ings and additional educa-
tion about cycling on city
streets, said Niles Sgt. Rob-
ert Tornabene.

Safety Town includes
mock buildings, stop signs,
directional signs and a roll-
out tarp to be used as a
roadway, he said, in addi-
tion to small bicycles and a
4-wheel pedal car for
younger cyclists. Teens are
welcome to use their own
bicycles.

The inspiration for the
project originates with the
village's long-term plan to
create more bike lanes and,
in general, become a more
bike friendly municipality,
Tornabene said.

"(Police Chief Dennis
McEnerney) felt it would
be beneficial to have an
education programwe
didn't have one in the

that flies right over our
village," Wíberg said.

The Chicago Depart-
ment of Aviation stores the
noise data and uses it for
planning programs aimed at
reducing airplane noise,
and municipalities can
qualify for noise monitors if
they record sound levels
greater than 65 decibels.

Communities that aver-
age noise levels at 65 deci-
bels or higher can qualify
for sound-insulation pro-
grams.

Mayor Jerry Turry said
Lincolnwood planned to
start by lobbying for a tern-
porary noise monitor, and
then the village could use
that data to apply for a
permanent monitor.

Lincolnwood is the
ONCC's 56th member, and

ANTHONY SOUFFLE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2014

An airplane flies over a residential neighborhood ¡n Park Ridge as it makes its descent into
O'Hare International Airport. The Lincolnwood Village Board has voted to join Park Ridge
and numerous other communities in the O'Hare Noise Compatibility Commission in an
effort to reduce the noise of planes flying over the village.

Nues police awarded grant by
ComEd, National Safety Council

pastto educate kids about
bike lanes, safety and stop-
ping at intersections so we
don't have those issues
occur," Tornabene said.

The National Safety
Council, a nonprofit or-
ganization whose aim to
prevent injury and death in
communities, is in charge
of administering the
grants, according to a state-
ment.

"These grants empower
communities to reduce
day-to-day risks and pri-
oritize residents' well-be-
ing," said Kathy Lane,
NSC's senior director of
public relations. "We are
proud to recognize Niles,
notjust for its dedication to
safet but for its creativity
as well."

Tornabene said the de-
partrnent initially looked
into the possibility of cre-
ating a brick and mortar

joins 38 other municipal-
ities and 16 school districts
that are already part of the
coalition.

"I think (joining the

structure to teach children
and teens the basics of bike
safety, but "the cost is so
astronomical... some up-
wards of $200,000 to
build."

The mobile Safety Town
provided an ideal alterna-
live, he said, because of its
low cost and mobility.

The equipment was first
rolled out to the public
during the village's Bike
Niles Fest in June.

Tornabene said Safety
Town "was pretty well-
received" at its public de-
but.

The equipment, he said,
will be used for future
events. Safety Town and
the associated education
programming is managed
by the police department's
bike unit

Lee V. Gaines is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

ONCC) is a slam-dunk for
us," Trustee Larry Elster
said during the Sept 16
Village Board meeting.
"We've heard from our resi-

Sex offender charged
after failing to notify
cops of Glenview move
BY NATALIE HwEs
Pioneer Press

A former Morton Grove
man has been charged with
violating the state's sex of-
fender registration act after
movingto Glenview without
notifying authorities, ac-
cording to Morton Grove
police.

James Whittington, 54
was arrested on Sept 9 after
someone told Morton Grove
police that Whittington had
moved to the 800 block of
Laramie Avenue in Glen-
view, about a mile away from
Loyola Academy in Wil-
mette, police said.

A former critical care
nurse at Weiss Memorial
Hospital on Chicago's north
side, Whittington was re-
quired to register as a sex
offender following his Sep-
tember 2011 conviction for
allegedly injecting a patient

dents and this is a way to
represent them?'

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

with morphine and sexually
assaulting her in 2009.

Registered sex offenders
can live near a school as long
as their residence is at least
500 feet away, according to
state law, but requires of-
fenders to register their ad-
dress with local police with-
in three days of moving.

Up until July 1, Whining-
ton had been living on the
7400 block ofLyons Street in
Morton Grove in a home he
shared with his ex-wife, po-
lice said.

He has since moved again
to an apartment on the 8600
block of North Milwaukee
Avenue in Niles, according
to information on the Illinois
Sex Offender reghtr

Whittington is scheduled
to appear in court on Sept
25 at the Skokie courthouse.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



Lawmaker resigns amid
Illinois budget stalemate
BY MONIQUE GAicIA
Chicago Tribune

SPRINGFIELD - A
northwest suburban Demo-
cratic state senator who was
up for re-election next year
announced his resignation
to take a job as the head of a
child advocacy organization

Sen. Dan Kotowski of
Park Ridge said Sept15 that
he will leave office Oct. 5 to
become president and CEO
of Chicago-based ChildS-
erv, which provides foster
care and nrns group homes
in Lisle, Naperville and
Downers Grove.

Kotowski joined the Sen-
ate in 2007 and helps over-
see budget matters and
spending. In recent months,
he's been a frequent critic of
Republican Goy. Bruce
Rauner's efforts to cut child
care and other social service
programs.

Kotowski downplayed
any frustrations with the
current budget stalemate as

BY KATHY ROUTLIFFE
Pioneer Press

A Morton Grove man
died Sept. 19 after the
motorcycle he was riding
north on Sheridan Road
collided with a vehicle
whose driver reportedly
turned left in front of him,
Wilmette police said Sept
2L

Wilmette police said the
crash took place shortly
after noon on Sept 19. They
identified the motorcyclist
as Paul I. Choi, 42, of the
5900 block of Capulina Ave-
nue in Morton Grove. Choi
was taken to Evanston Hos-
pital in critical condition,
where he died of his injuries
at 2:43 p.m., according to
the Cook County Medical
Examiner's office.

a catalyst for leaving the
Senate, saying he wanted to
return to the nonprofit sec-
tor he worked in before
being elected and spend
more time with his family.
ChildServ receives a combi-
nation of state, federal and
corporate funding, Kotow-
ski said.

"I have a great
opportunity to
help people in a
very direct, mean-
ingful way, and
have more time to
take care of my
family. It's the best
of both worlds' he
said.

Kotowski ini-
tially planned to run for
re-election in 2016. It will be
up to Democratic leaders to
appoint his replacement un-
til the election, and Kotow-
ski has not announced who
he is backing.

Rauner has indicated he
is willing to tap into his own
wealth and that of his well-

Kotowski

heeled friends and allies to
try to cut Democratic power
in the General Assembly. As
a lawmaker serving in a
suburban swing district,
Kotowski could have been a
Republican target next year
and faced an expensive re-
election campaign. With the

locally well-
known Kotowski
not on the ballot,
holding the seat
becomes a bigger
challenge for Sen-
ate Democrats.

Amid the uncer-
tainty at the Capi-
tol, several other
suburban lawmak-
ers also have an-

nounced they will not run
again, including Republican
state Sen. Dan Duffy of Lake
Barrington and fellow Re-
publican state Reps. Mike
Tryon of Crystal Lake and
Ed Sullivan of Mundelein.

mcgarcia@tribpub.com
Twitter @moniquegarcia

Morton Grove motorcyclist
killed in Sheridan road crash

Police said an initial in-
vestigation revealed that a
79-year-old Wilmette man
driving a 2008 Jeep Grand
Cherokee was traveling
south on Sheridan Road
when he turned left to enter
Gillson Park at the park's
south end. Authorities said
the man turned in front of
Choi's northbound 2014
Harley Davidson.

The driver of the Jeep
had no injuries, police said;
though a 78-year-old female
passenger was taken to Ev-
anston Hospital with what
authorities said were non-
incapacitating injuries.

Wilmette police are still
investigating the death with
help from the Major Crash
Assistance Team. On Sept
21, police said there was no
indication of alcohol or

drugs being a factor in the
collision. No one has been
cited or arrested in the case,
authorities said.

'We're awaiting results
from the crash assistance
team prior to making deci-
sions on charges," Wilmette
police Chief Brian King
said.

An autopsy on Sept 20
found that Choi died of
multiple blunt force injuries
and the death was ruled an
accident, an official with the
medical examiner's office
said Sept 21.

Kingsaid Sept21 that the
collision was the first traf-
fic-related death for the
department since Septem-
ber of 2014.

kroutliffe@pioneerIocal.com
Twitter @pioneer_kathy
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Did you know that IIIinos Bone & Joint
Institute offers high quality orthopaedic
care that often costs less than care from
hospitals and large health systems?

You don't have to sacrifice quality for
lower cost. No matter what type of injury
or condition challenges you, lBJl has the
bone and joint expertise you need.

We'll get you moving again, affordably.

To learn more, visit ibji.com.
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ILLINOIS
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INSTITUTE
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The following items were taken
from Nues Police Department re-
ports. An arrest does not constitute
a finding ofguilt.

FT
Trimone Williams, 35, of the

9100 block of Ewing Avenue,
Skokie, was charged with felony
theft on Sept 13 after he allegedly
stole money from his employer.
Police said secuiity video at a
restaurant in the 5700 block of
Touhy Avenue where Williams
worked showed Williams remov-
ing money from two registers and
placing the cash in his pocket The
restaurant later discovered it was
short more than $400, police said.
Niles police said Williams was
initially encountered by Chicago
police during the investigation of a
home invasion in the North Edge-
brook neighborhood. He remains
in Cook CountyJail.

Celia Nuno, 19, of the 2400
block of Smith Street, Rolling
Meadows, was charged with retail
theft on Sept 11 after she allegedly
stole clothing from a store at Golf
Mill Shopping Center. The cloth-
ing was valued at $314, police said.
She has an Oct 1 court date.

FDII OWl s a S84 Psete,r L,.r

RECKLESS DRIVING
Lukasz Wiercioch, 27, of the

8300 block of Park Avenue, Niles,
was charged with reckless driving
on Sept 12 after he was stopped
for allegedly traveling at 65mph in
a 35 mph speed zone. Police said
the traffic stop occurred at Demp-
ster Street and Olcott Avenue. He
has an Oct 14 court date.

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
Someone attempted to forcibly

enter an apartment in the 8000
block of Churchill Terrace on the
morning of Sept 14, police said.

FT
A bicycle was stolen Sept. 6

from outside a store in the 9000
block of Golf Road. Police said the
theft was not reported until four
days later.

A man allegedly stole $555.12
worth of toothbrush refills and
Breathe Right nasal strips from a
store in the 9000 block of Golf
Road on the afternoon of Sept. 11.
He was last seen getting into a
black SUV driven by another man.

On the afternoon of Sept II,
thefts were reported from two
lockers inside a fitness club in the

9200 block of Milwaukee Avenue.
A wallet, watch and $50 in cash
were stolen.
u On the morning of Sept 13,
police said a woman waiting at a
bus stop in the 7000 block of
Oakton Street handed her purse
over to a stranger after she saw the
man looking at her and heard him
make a comment about her bag.
Police did not disclose what kind
of comment the man made about
the purse. The woman told police
she was concerned the man might
have had a weapon and so she
handed her bag to him. The purse
was found in the 6900 block of
Oakton Street, but it was missing a
cellphone, state ID and keys,
police said.

A man told police his cellphone
was stolen on Sept 12 after he left
it in a checkout lane inside a store
in the 6100 block of Touhy Ave-
nue. Police said surveillance video
showed another customer taking
the phone and placing it in his
pocket before leaving the store.

A purse was stolen from a car
parked in the 9200 block of
Milwaukee Avenue on the eve-
ning of Sept 16. A window was
broken to gain entry.
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Police: Niles man killed in
hit-and-run on Golf Road
BY JENNIFER JohNsoN
Pioneer Press

A 55-year-old Niles man was
killed late Sept 17 after he was
struck by a vehicle in a hit-and-
run incident in the 8600 block of
GoifRoad in Niles, police said.

According to a news release
from the Niles Police Depart-
ment, Tadeusz Dec was walking
north across Golf Road just west
of Greenwood Avenue about 11
p.m. when he was struck by a
sport utilityvehicle goingwest on
Golfi

The cause ofdeath was multi-
pie injuries caused by the SUV
striking Dec, according to the
Cook County medical examiner's
office.

According to police, Dec was
crossing Golf Road and headed
north when he was hit by what a
witness described as a "light-
colored" sport utility vehicle that
was traveling west on Golfi The

vehicle did not stop after striking
Dcc, police said.

Niles Police Sgt Robert Torna-
bene said Dec was not in a
crosswalk at the time of the
accident It is believed he was on
his way home when he was
struck, Tornabene said.

The Niles Fire Department
transported Dec to Lutheran
General Hospital where he was
pronounced dead at 11:35 p.m.,
police said.

The vehicle that fled the scene
is described as a light-colored
SUV with front end damage.

The Major Crash Assistance
Team division of the North Re-
gional Major Crimes Task Force
is involved in the investigation of
the hit-and-run, police said.

Anyone with additional in-
fonnation is asked to contact the
Niles Police Department at 847-
588-6500.

jjohnson@pioneer!ocaI.com
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Brothers of Holy
Cross assumed
role Aug. 31

Notre Dame College Prep gets sponsor

BY LEE V. GMs
Pioneer Press

The last day of August will be
remembered as one of the most
historically significant for Notre
Dame College Prep High School
in Nues, said the high school's
president, Ralph Elwart.

After nine years without any
formal religious oversight, the
high school announced Aug. 31
that the Brothers of Holy Cross
would assume sponsorship of
Notre Dame College Prep.

The newly formed relationship
drew the praise and support of the
Archbishop of Chicago, Blase
Cupich.

"This is a story of lay people
stepping up to hold in trust a fine
Catholic institution, nurturing its
Catholicity in the Holy Cross
tradition and helping it succeed
by participating in a vibrant net-
work of Catholic secondary
schools' Cupich said in a state-
ment.

The announcement is eclipsed
only in importance by the opening
of the school in 1955, Elwart said.

In June of that year, 16 mem-
bers of the Priests of Holy Cross
and a team of laywomen and men
founded the school and began
offering a Catholic education
guided by the principles of the
Congregation of Holy Cross, ac-
cording to a release from the
school. Today, Notre Dame Col-
lege Prep has the distinction of
being the largest all-male school
in the Chicago Archdiocese.

In 2006, however, the Priests of
Holy Cross withdrew their spon-
sorship of the school, Eiwart said.
He said Notre Dame College Prep
"was something of an anomaly"
for the Priests of Holy Cross who
were, at the time, "better devoted
to the colleges, principally the
University of Notre Dame."

"This was their only high
school," said Brother Ken Haders,
assistant provincial and vicar of
the Midwest Province of the
Brothers of Holy Cross. He said
the priests thought sponsorship
of the school was no longer in

Presented by: The 1998-99 tudent Council and National Honor Society
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After nine years without any formal religious oversight, the high school announced Aug. 31 that the Brothers of Holy Cross would assume sponsor-
ship of Notre Dame College Prep.

their best interest given their
many commitments to higher
education institutions, their par
ish and foreign missions.

Elwart said the absence of any
religious sponsorship "wasn't
quite as dire as it seems."

An Association of Christian
Faithful, a group composed of
laypeople and others, was ap-
pointed by the Archdiocese of
Chicago to oversee the religious
operations ofthe school following
the withdrawal of the priests,
Eiwart said. Ownership of Notre
Dame College Prep was assumed
by a board of laypeople on Janu-
aiy 2007, according to the release.

In the absence of the priests,
the school continued to grow,
Elwart said.

"Internally, since the school
was a Holy Cross school for
decades, that remained the same,"
he said.

Haders said the school's con-
tinued commitment to the princi-
ples of the Congregation of Holy

Cross was a large part of the
reason why the Brothers of Holy
Cross decided to assume sponsor-
ship ofthe high school.

"As Notre Dame College Prep
continued to grow, even though
the Priests of Holy Cross weren't
there anymore, they never
stopped being a Holy Cross
school," he said.

After discussions between the
Brothers of Holy Cross, the
school's board and administra-
tion, the two groups decided that
they were well-suited for one
another, both Haders and Elwart
said.

The Brothers of Holy Cross,
unlike the Priests of Holy Cross,
have, historically speaking, more
experience working with second-
ary schools, Haders said.

The entire process - from
discussions to official sponsor-
ship - took several years, Elwart
and Haders said. The sponsorship
also required the approval of
Cupich, they said.

Elwart said the relatively new
archbishop supported the new
relationship, as did his prede-
cessor, the late Cardinal Francis
George.

Religious sponsorship will not
change the day-to-day operations
at Notre Dame College Prep in
any immediately noticeable way,
Elwart said. What sponsorship
really means, he said, is that the
school will now benefit from the
guidance and teachings of the
Brothers ofHoly Cross in addition
to the advice that might be gained
from administrators and faculty at
any of the other 16 schools with
their sponsorship.

The sponsorship does not en-
tail any financial gain nor does it
mean Notre Dame College Prep
will be staffed by brothers, Elwart
said.

"The sponsorship model devel-
o_ amongst the brothers takes
into consideration the fact that we
don't have the personnel to re-
main present (in every school)'

Haders said.
Instead, he said, "a memoran-

dum of understanding" is agreed
to by both the educational in-
stitution and the Brothers of Holy
Cross outlining the responsibil-
ities each party has to preserve
the educational mission of the
Congregation ofHoly Cross.

The benefit to the students,
Elwart said, is that now they'll
have a chance to meet and engage
with students from around the
country who have also been the
beneficiaries of a Holy Cross
education.

Both Eiwart and Haders said
they expect the new relationship

between Notre Dame College
Prep and the Brothers of Holy
Cross to be a long-lasting one.

"This is one of those things
that's going to last for a long time,"
Elwart said. "Nobody here thinks
there is an end point in sight."

Lee V Gaines is afreelance reporter
for PioneerPress.
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Niles Township High School D219 finalizes budget
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Niles Township Higli School
District 219 will spend approxi-
mately $17 million more this
school yeai or an increase of about
lo percent from last year, and the
district will operate with a $14.3
million deficit, according to a final
budget for 2016 that was passed by
the school board this month.

About half of the spending
increase can be attributed to the
district's purchase of 55 new
school busses for $4.9 million and a
recent acquisition of three parcels
of land in Nues for approximately
$2.5 million.

The land purchase, approved by
the school board during its Aug. 4
meeting. encompasses three pieces
of adjoining property that will
eventually house a bus terminal in
the 6100 block of Howard Street
and the 6000 and 6100 blocks of
Gross Point Road for the new fleet
of busses, according to the school
district.

District 219 purchased the bus-
ses, which are operated by Chi-
ca-based school bus transporta-
tion company First Student, Inc.,
after the district decided not to
renew a multiyear contract with
Evanston-based bus company Pos-
itive Connections.

The school district is planning to
build the bus terminal on the
property sometime before next
school year, according to the dis-
trict

Approximately $15 million in
capital projects is also planned for
this year, according to Eric Thm-
berger, assistant superintendent
for business for District 219.

Meanwhile, the district cut
spending in some areas, including
its supply budget, which at about
$5 million for fiscal year 2016 has
been sliced by about $487,000 from
last year.

The school board also reduced
the field trip budget by 50 percent
and cut $100,000 in funding for the
Green Council for School Im-
provement organization and

$50,000 for the Technology Coun-
cil for School Improvement

Green Council for School Im-
provement encourages initiatives
that improve environmental sus-
tainability throughout the school
district, according to the District
219 website. The group planned to
push for a long list of projects this
year, including the installation of
water bottle refilling stations, low-
flow toilets and a rain barrel
program.

The technology council is a
group of staff and students who
plan major technology-related ini-
tiatives and makes recommenda-
tions to the school board.

There was no word on how the
funding cuts would affect either
organization.

The amount the district spends
on each student, known as the
operating expense per pupil, is
expected to increase by nearly 6
percent from last year to approxi-
mately $24,500 per student, ac-
cording to Trimberger.

The operating expense per pupil

i1.es
Iligli School

PIONEER PRESS

Nues Township High School District 219 will spend approximately $17
million more this school year than last year.

is calculated by how much school
districts spend per student, divided
by the district's average daily
attendance over the school year's
nine-month period.

In 2014 (the most recentyear for
which data is available) District 219
had the fifth-highest operating
expense per pupil in the state at
$22,339, according to state records.

The school district's revenue for

2016 is expected to be approxi-
mately $148.9 million, according to
Thmberger. Revenue includes a 1.6
percent increase in property taxes,
a 24.5 percent increase in revenue
from the state, and an 8.3 percent
decrease in federal money, ac-
cording to Thmberger.

NatalieHayes is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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Gandhi Statue commemoration set
By MH IsAAcs
Pioneer Press

Skokie Mayor George Van
Dusen calls the dedication
ceremony in 2004 introduc-
ing the life-size statue of
Mahatma Gandhi to Herit-
age Park "agreat event in the
history ofthe village'

It began years earlier
when a determined group of
residents from the Indian
community in and around
Skokie caine up with the
project.

"It was his idea,' said a
smiling Usha Kamaria, one
of the founders of the Gan-
dhi Memorial Trust as she
peered up at the gtilden
statue of the great leader of
India. "It then just got into
our brains?'

This was a picture-per-
feet September day, and a
handful of founders of the
Gandhi Memorial Trust,
visiting the statue to talk
about their upcoming event
said the weather always
seems to be just this way
when people gather around
the statue.

The Gandhi Memorial
1Trust will sponsor a corn-

I munitywide lOth-anniver-
/ sai-y commemoration of the
/ statue from ii am. to 12:30

p.m.Oct4inHeritagePark
along McCormick Boule-
yard between Dempster and
Church streets.

The founders consider
the event a "peace and
harmony rally" of sorts,
which is in keeping with
their original motivation of
installing the statue.

"Skokie is such a diverse
community" said Ompra-
kash Kamaria, chairman of
the Gandhi Memorial Trust
"This was the right place
for bringing people to-
gether?'

Those paying close atten-
tion might note that last year
was, technically, the statue's
10th anniversary But inem-
bers of the Gandhi Memori-
al Trust decided to hold off
on the commemoration for a
year so significant upgrade
work could be done on the
statue. That work was per-
formed this spring.

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

The Gandhi Memorial Trust and the consulate general of India in Chicago will host a 10th anniversary celebration Oct. 4 in
honor of Mahatma Gandhi and the statue.

How to attend Oct. 4 Gandhi statue celebration
McCormick Boulevard will be

closed down between 10 aim and 2
p.m. Oct 4 to accommodate the 10th
anniversary commemoration of Sko-
kie's life-size statue of Mahatma
Gandhi.

According to the village, the com-
memoration event is expected to
attract more than 300 attendees.
Because of the large crowd, organiz-
ers requested a section of McCor-
mick be closed off for the event,

which is scheduled from 10 to 11:30
a.rn. at Heritage Park along McCor-
mick Boulevard between Dempster
and Church streets.

Skokie will provide and maintain
detours around the portion of the
closed roadway, according to the
village

Those driving to the event can
park at the Joseph E. Hill Early
ChildhOod Center, 1500 McDaniel
Ave., Evanston. From there, a two-

block walk south on McCormick
using the park's walking trail will
lead visitors to the statue.

Vehicles with handicapped license
plates will be allowed to park on
McCormick Boulevard close to the
statue. Those vehicles will enter from
Church Street onto McCormick

Police officers will be on hand to
assist visitors attending the event

Mike Isaacs

"We needed to polish off
the dust a little bit,' said
Satish Chander, a member
of the Gandhi Memorial
Trust executive board. "We
want to keep this statue as
glittering as (Gand.hi's) per-
sonality."

The idea for a life-size
statue of Gandhi began
shortly after Usha Kamaria
was elected trustee to the
Niles Township Board more
than a decade ago. She
invited the community to
join her at a meeting and
celebration to get to know

government officials better.
"We exchanged a lot of

good ideas about how to
keep Skokie a great place for
years to come' she said.
"The mayor spoke highly
about contributions made
by the Indian community
and was always willing to
listen to any good sus-
tion."

One of those suestions
- a Gandhi statue as "an
icon to world peace" in such
a culturally diverse village -
was especially resonant for
hint

But forming the idea for
Illinois' first life-size statue
of Gandhi was only the
beginning of the stoiy The
Gandhi Memorial Trust and
its nearly 10-member execu-
tive board had to raise mon-
ey and attract donations to
make the ambitious project
a reality.

In the end, the statue cost
$75,000 to $85,000 in actual
funds, the founders say, but
only because of many in-
kind donations. The project
would have been nearly
double that, they say.

\rillage officials estimate
that some 1,500 people at-
tended the Oct 2, 2004
dedication ceremony -
Gandhi's birthday. One of
the most memorable parts
of the ceremony, Van Dusen
said, was a hovering heli-
copter that dropped rose
petals, making the day feel
blessed.

This year's Oct 4 ceremo-
ny - to be held two days
after Gandhi's 146th birth-
day - will also be sponsored
by the consulate general of
India in Chicago. Several

hundred people are ex-
pected to attend.

The commemoration will
feature music with the two
Niles Township High
Schools and musicians from
the Indian community par-
ticipating and dignitaries in
attendance. Awards will be
presented to two local peo-
ple who have followed the
spirit of Gandhi by selflessly
giving back to those less
fortunate, the Gandhi Me-
morial Trust states.

In the end, the founders
say, the real star is Mahatma
Gandhi himselfand the stat-
ue that has meant so much
to the community for more
than a decade.

It measures more than 8

feet tall and stands on a
pedestal, which brings over-
all height to more than a
dozen feet Gandhi is seen in
the same simple and modest
garb he wore for much of his
adult life. In his hand is the
Bhagavad Ghita, a holy book
that guided so much of his
mission.

Local schools have struc-
tured lessons about Gandhi
around the statue, Gandhi
Memorial Trust leaders say
people have used the statue
and its surrounding benches
as aplace for tranquillity and
solace from the harshness of
everyday life.

"The Gandhi statue here
in Skokie is a silent place for
worshippers," Usha Kama-
ria said. "Whichever faith
they belong to, I call it a
place to find peace?'

Many people ride bikes,
jog or read a book near the
statue, she said. The statue is
one of the most frequently
visited attractions in Skokie,
according to Usha and 0m-
prakash Kamaria.

"This statue has become a
spot for all those looking for
somewhere where you can
be just with yourself," Usha
Kamaria said. "It is the place
for a reminder to human-
kind that there were and
there are people in the
world who stood against
injustice and violence?'

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReview_Mike
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New mosquito abatement district director gets feel for area
BY DANIEL I. DORFMAN
Pioneer Press

The end of summer
means mosquitoes are on
the wane, but the work
continues at local mosquito
abatement districts, par-
ticularly for the new direc-
tor of the North Shore
Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict.

Locally, the North Shore
Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict - which serves 13
North Shore communities
- has the challenge of
preventing the spread of
West Nile virus. On Sept.
18, the Illinois Department
of Public Health reported
there have been 22 cases of
West Nile virus in Illinois
this year, leading to three
deaths. In the NSMAD
area, there have been two
cases where humans have
been infected as of Sept. 18.
Those numbers are far
smaller than in 2012, when

there were 20 cases of
humans being infected.

There may have been
fewer West Nile virus cases
in 2015 in the NSMAD
territory, but the workload
has remained the same.
During the summer, crews
lay traps for mosquitoes
that are then brought back
and analyzed three times a
week. New NSMAD Exe-
cutive Director Roger Nas-
ci, who took the position in
July after a 24-year career
at the Centers for Disease
Control, says the area's
conditions make it a tricky
endeavor to keep the virus
in check.

"There is something
about the ecosystem where
the birds, the mosquitoes,
the people and the virus all
come together in the right
combinations to cause
these periodic outbreaks,"
Nasci said.

Once the traps are col-
lected, biologists sift

DANIEL I. DORFMANIPIONEER PRESS

North Shore Mosquito Abatement District biologist Chris-
topher Xamplas sifts through material located in traps as
part of the work to prevent West Nile virus.

through the material col-
lected to see how many
mosquitoes are carrying
West Nile virus. If neces-
sary the NS MAD will spray
areas for 45 to 60 minutes
to prevent an outbreak.

Despite being relatively
new on the job, Nasci has
seen why this can be a
breeding ground for West

Nile virus given the charac-
teristics of the stormwater-
handling system.

"In our district alone,
there are about 60,000
catch basins," Nasci said.
"They all have a reservoir at
the bottom that holds wa-
ter and the mosquitoes that
transmit West Nile virus
love those habitats. There

is organic material in there
where it gets hotter and
dryer and they stagnate and
that brings in a lot of
mosquitoes in our heavily
populated neighborhoods."

While not many disagree
with the mission of mos-
quito abatement districts in
general, there are concerns
about whether Illinois -
which has more taxing
units than any other state in
the country according to
the U.S. Census - needs
four mosquito abatement
districts in the Chicago-
area alone.

Overall, the NSMAD has
a $1.5 million budget. The
agency, which has five
trustees appointed by Cook
County commissioners, op-
erates with eight full-time
employees plus 15 seasonal
employees.

"You are going to have to
provide the same services
that are provided by the
special taxing district any-

ways and you will still need
to have these satellite loca-
tions," he said. "You have
special taxingdistricts with
the units that are tailoring
their services to the corn-
munity's wishes and needs
and the ecosystems that
they serve."

As temperatures have
started to dip for fall, Nasci
has found time recently to
reflect on his new respon-
sibilities plus prepare for
the summer of 2016.

"The last couple of the
months have reinforced the
complexity of doing mos-
quito control in an urban
setting," Nasci said. "As we
transition into our fall and
winter season, we will eval-
uate our surveillance and
determining how well our
control programs have
worked."

Daniel I. Dorfinan is a
freelance reporter for Pio-
neer Press.
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COMMUNITY BANKS

BY JANE MIcii*Ls
Pioneer Press

La Grange Park native
John-Paul Kaplan has been
tapped to play piano for
Pope Francis during his
visit to Washington, D.C.

"I am so honored and
blessed to participate in this
great occasion' said Kap-
lan, a recording artist, ar-
ranger and composer who
lives in Lockport with his
wife and 4-year-old daugh-
ter.

Kaplan, 33, who began
studying piano at the ag of
7, said he doesn't expect to
be nervous when he plays
for the pontiffSept. 24 at St.
Patrick's Church just after
he addresses Congress.

"My hope is what I can
express is what I experi-
ence through the key-
board," he said. "When you
play with what's in your
soul, there is no nervous-
ness. You are one with the
music and the expression is
tied directly with the audi-
ence."

Kaplan, who was named
for Pope John Paul II, at-
tended St. Louise de ManI-
lac School, where he began
playing for school Masses as
a thirrd grader, he remem-
bered.

"I'm a first-generation
American. My parents came
here from what is now the
Slovak Republic' he said.
"My parents had experi-
enced communism and
they were very fond of the
pope. To see a leader rise
from a communist state was
quite phenomenal."

Music was a big part of
his family's culture and
daily life and Kaplan said he
began studying the classical
composers with Doreen
Sterba DeZur.

"My teacher always held
concerts and recitals at the
First Presbyterian Church
of La Grange and I would be
nervous' he said.

Kaplan said he trans-
ferred as a 7th grader to
Northridge Prep High
School in Niles and won a
music scholarship at Elm-

hurst College, but decided
to study biology and chem-
istry. He continued per-
forming and arranging vari-
ous types of music, and
friends encouraged him to
record his songs, he said.

After forming Messenger
Productions, a recording
studio, in 2006, he released
"This Is the Day," which
won Instrumental Album of
the Year in 2007 for the
United Catholic Music and
Video Association, Kaplan
said.

At the awards ceremony,
Kaplan said he met Mark
Forrest, a well-known Irish
tenor, and the two have
collaborated on recording
and performing in various
venues, including Carnegie
Hall and the White House.

Catholic Charities, which
is hosting an event for the
pope to meet clients served
by the agency asked Kaplan
to play and Forrest to sing
during a lunch, Kaplan said.

Kaplan said he looks for-
ward to sharing songs from
his new album, Merciful
and Gracious, which in-
dudes 5OflgS he has written.
The album's release coin-
cides with the pope's recent
announcement of the up-
coming Year of Mercy,
though Kaplan said he
wasn't fully aware of the
pope's intentions while
working on the album.

MESSENGER PRODUCTIONS

John-Paul Kaplan.

"I had heard something
was going to be going on
about mercy, so I prayed
about it and what songs
should be included so they
would touch people' he
said.

The album is meant to
enhance listeners' spiritual
life and meditation, he said.

"I pray with my music;'
he said. "My hands are just
an extension of my soul on
the piano'

Kaplan said he enjoys
playing and has recorded
his arrangements of jazz
and popular music. He said
he greatly admires and was
influenced by Roger Wil-
hams.

Although he has played
at Lincoln Center in New
York, he said he prefers
intimate settings, particu-
larly Holy Hours during
Eucharistic adoration at
various churches around
the country. He plans a tour
throughout Illinois and
Iowa in 2016.

"This program allows
people to center on Christ,
and duringthe meditation, I
keep playing while Mark is
speaking" he said. "I love
touching people's hearts
and bringing people back
through the different songs
I play."

jmkhae1s@pioneerloca1.com
Theitter ®janernichaels.22
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DANIEL I. DORFMAN
Pioneer Press

Photographs and docu-
ments were pored over,
memories were shared and
even a few tears were shed
when two cousins who live
on opposite ends of the
country gut together Sept 18
in Glencoe.

What made the family
reunion even more special
was that it took place in a
home designed for their
grandparents by the iconic
architect Frank Lloyd
Wright

Alice Booth LeDoux and
her cousin Mardie Meichin
returned to their grand-
parents' house to take part in
another event of the Glencoe
Historical Society's yearlong
celebration of the 100th an-
niversary of the Ravine
Bluffs. That subdivision is
where seven Wright-de-
signed homes remain, a

main reason why Glencoe
has the third-highest num-
ber of existing Wright struc-
tures in the world, according
to Ed Goodale of the Glen-
coe Historical Society Board
of Directors.

The grandparents of Le-
Doux and Melchin play a
central role in this story as
they just happen to be Sher-
man and Elizabeth Booth.
Sherman was Wright's at-
torney and friend and Eliza-
beth was a leading women's
suffiugist in Illinois and one
of four women primarily
responsible for the passage
of the act that gave Illinois
women the right to vote in
1913, according to Glencoe
Historical Society President
Karen Ettelson.

Sherman Booth commis-
sioned Wright to design the
homes in Ravine Bluff,
Goodale said, and the
Booths wound up moving
into one of the prairie-style

KARIE ANGELI LUC/PIONEER PRESS

Sherman Booths granddaughter, Mardie Meichin of West-
ford, Mass., poses near a street marker in which her
mother, Betty. was photographed around 1913.

houses on Sylvan Road.
LeDoux would come over

from Northbrook several
times a year and Melchin
would stay for a few weeks
over the summer, coming in
from the Boston area where
her parents lived.

"lt's probably the reason
why I went to architecture
school' said LeDoux, today
a resident of 0range Calif "I

was always really interested
in how someone could cre-
ate a house like this?'

LeDoux pursued archi-
tecture for several years pri-
or to taking on a role in her
husband's business.

Melchin added that no
matter what type of house
she sees, it will always be
compared to Wright's of-
ferings.

"lt means that wherever I
go, I look at a house and how
it is situated on the land and
how it works and how it
doesn't," said Meichin, who
today lives in Westford,
Mass., working as an after-
school program instructor.

As they sat in one of the
upstairs bedrooms, the two
cousins fielded questions
about what they knew about
the house from house walk
participants. Meichin remi-
nisced about the staircase on
the third floor that came out
of the ceiling that led to the
tower atthe top ofthe home.
It has since been sealed off
due to leaking.

"It was a guod place to
have wonderful thoughts
and it still is' Melchin said.

The Glencoe Historical
Society which has put up
miniature Wright sculptures
throughout Glencoe as part
of the centennial celebra-
tion, conducted a walking

tour of the Wright homes
Sept 20, to be followed by a
gala slated for Oct 3 at the
Am Shalom smagogne fea-
turing Max Weinberg the
drummer of Bruce Spring-
steen's E Street Band.

Karen Ettelson, the presi-
dent of the Historical Soci-
ety said the presence of the
Booth family members has
only enlivened the celebra-
tion.

"It was extraordinary to
have descendants of indi-
viduals who were so critical
to the development of Glen-
cee return home for our
celebration," Ettelson said.
"Their photos and personal
documents and recollec-
lions have added immeasur-
ably to the history of Glen-
coe?'

Daniel I. Dorfinan is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press. Freelance reporter Ka-
rieAngellLuc contribateci
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I Former Myron &
Phil's owner opens
Wildwood Tavern

i
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

For Mark Freedman, his first
taste of the restaurant business 40
years agX proved to be one to savor.
He was 11-years-old and it was
1971 when Freedman started bus-
sing tables at a steakhouse called
Myron & Phil's his father and
uncle had just opened together on
Devon Avenue in Lincoinwood.

Four decades later, Freedman's
passion for the food industry has
outlived the family's steakhouse,
which he ran for nearly 15 years
before deciding not to reopen
following an electrical fire two
years ago.

Myron and Phil's will live on,
however, in a new tavern-style
restaurant and bar Freedman re-
cently opened in Niles at 6480 W.
Touhy Ave.

Wildwood Tavern opened just
over two years after the fire, which
coincidentally started just a few
hours before Myron, Freedman's
father, passed away at age 95. Phil
Freedman died last September.

Myron & Phil's was loved by
many for its old-time "tablecloth
steakhouse" vibe, but longtime
loyal customers hoping to discover
a carbon-copy version may be
sorely disappointed.

"The restaurant is beautiful -
and it's loud," Freedman said of his
new endeavor.

"The environment is different
because I'm catering to a different
crowd now - it's not a $40-a-plate
dinner anymore, but a $9 and $10
hamburr and a sandwich," he
said.

Freedman spent the past year
gutting the building (formerly
Christopher's Off the Bone) and
installed high ceilings, iron chan-
deliers and a stone fireplace to give
the 240-seat dining room and
bar-area what he describes as an
Alpine-style feel that mimics a
woodsy ski lodge.

'We're living in a city but
there's a forest preserve behind us,
so I wanted to give it a rustic feel,"
Freedman said.

Aside from the 36-seat wooden
bar surrounding a series of TVs
centered in the middle of the
establishment as the focal point,
customers walking through the
doors for the first time will
immediately notice a life-sized
wild bear carving perched just
next to the door.

Diners who prefer the sounds of
an urban setting over the woods,
however, can grab a spot outside
on the 60-seat open air patio and
watch the cars go by on Touhy, or
they can take a seat at one of six
tables on an enclosed porch facing
the front of the building off
Caldwell Avenue.

As for the food, diners will find a
generous-sized menu filled with
lots of casual pub-style entrees
and appetizers like thin-crust
pizza, sandwiches, burgers, salads
and soup - mixed in with a few
staples from Myron & Phil's.

Some of Freedman's favorites
are the fried pickles, homemade
tater tots, the Reuben sandwich
and a turkey B.L.T. topped with
fried green tomatoes and thick-cut
bacon on sourdough.

Freedman did keep many of the
age-old family recipes that turned
his family's steakhouse into what
some consider a North Shore icon,
including the chopped chicken
liver pate, skirt steak and the
familiar pre-dinner spread that
included pickle relish and toma-
toes and green peppers.

"The slaw and the dressings are
all still there," Freedman said, 'but
we're not sitting in a low-ceiling
building in a steakhouse on Devon
Avenue anymore."

Beer is also a star on the menu
with 35 domestic and imported
varieties available in bottles or
cans to accompany the list of 20
different drafts, including local
representation with crafts from
Chicago-based Revolution Brew-
ing and Sauganash's Alarmist
Brewing.

Freedman said he once vowed
to open a new restaurant by the
time he turned 54 the same age
his father was when he co-opened

NATALIE HAYES/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Mark Freedman and his wife, Elije Freedman, of Sauganash, opened the Wildwood Tavern at 6480 W. Touhy
Ave. ¡n Nues last month as a spinoff from Lincoinwood's Myron & Phil's, which closed two years ago. They
kept many family recipes that turned his family's steakhouse into what some consider a North Shore icon.

Myron & Phil's in 1971.
He turned 55 two weeks after

opening Wildwood Tavern in late
August

"I'll never forget when a friend
told me eight years ago to stop
running my father's restaurant
and to get my own - I took that to
heart," Freedman said.

The opening hasn't come with-
out challenges. Quality kitchen
staffcan be hard to find and retain
because they get higher pay in
Chicago, where the minimum
wage was recently bumped up to
$10 from the state's $8.25 an hout

A shortage of steady kitchen
staff has forced Freedman to
spend much of his day in the
kitchen pitchingin on food prep to
get ready for the evening crowds.

While Freedman is confident
that people will love the food, he
admits orders may take a little
longer than normal until he irons
out a few kinks associated with
being new.

Social media hasn't always been
kind, either. A few people have
taken to Facebook and Yelp to
complain about lengthywait times
for orders.

One guest wrote on Facebook
that Wildwood Tavern wouldn't
last more than six months, and
that Myron Freedman was "roll-
ing over in his grave."

Freedman wrote back, and said
he's confident his father would be
proud.

9 talked to my 93-year-old
mother and she said (Myron &
Phil) had growingpains that lasted
a few months after they first

opened, but in the 1970s you didn't
have social media," he said. "It
amazes me how good our food is,
but it doesn't stop people from
being mean on Yelp."

Wíldwood Tavern is open from
11:30 a.m. to midnight, except on
Fridays and Saturdays when it
closes at 2 am.

Natalie Hayes is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.



OPINION

Was America ever great in the first place?

RAN1» BLASER

Is America great? Was it ever
great?

It is a great question, especially
now with presidential candidate
Donald Trump promising to re-
store America's greatness.

The term itself leads to prob-
lems.

"Greatness" is a word that gen-
eral semanticists would call a
higher order of abstraction, mean-
ing it is a word that means differ-
ent things to different people, as
opposed to the word "chair."

We could have an expansive
discussion on just what it means
for a nation to be "great" before we
get anywhere near answering
whether the United States fits that
criteria.

Is a nation great if it has full
employment? What about educa-
tion levels? How about income

DAVID RUTTER

No Americans are more revered
with rhetoric or so ignored in
reality than military veterans.

Veterans are handy props for
slashing at the opposition political
party or for carrying out military
misadventures the politicians
wouldn't force on their own chil-
dren. So the 1 percent of Ameri-
cans who serve under the flag are
sent to fight and die. They are
perfect tools for political manipu-
lation.

They still have public relations
value if they come home, healthy
enough to walk or pretend they
are healthy.

But when given a chance to
help veterans recover their health
and survive the trauma of war.

MATTHEW BUSCH/GErrY IMAGES

Republican Presidential candidate and business mogul Donald Trump
exits his car wearing a "Make America Great Again" hat during his trip
to the border on July 23 in Laredo, Texas.

levels or poverty rates? Can the
GDP and rates of inflation meas-
ure a nation's greatness? What
about policy toward its people, or
policy toward other people, or
some sense of justice?

I don't think greatness is so
easily quantified. There has to be

some political leaders go out of
their way to deny help. It's a soul-
less, incomprehensible dereliction.

Goy. Bruce Rauner did that two
weeks ago, just as he employed
children with autism and adults
with developmental challenges to
squeeze political advantage

Maybe Rauner is not officially
the worst person in Illinois. But
he's in the running.

Here's the standard I use.
You're free to adopt it or ignore it
But achieving a preferred political
end is not worth deliberately
injuringbystanders to prove how
serious your political intent is.

Hurting the innocent is not
allowed.

Rauner is serious about restric-
tingthe rights ofworkers to argue
for their own welfare; he does not
want the family ofa dead person
killed by employer negligence to
get too much money in court he
generally wants people with the
most money to keep it

He is willing to use the vul-
nerable, the ill and innocent to

something more.
Greatness does not equate with

utopia, or the absence ofany of the
problems and human frailties that
confront us on a daily basis -
poverty, crime, racism and mis-
guided policy.

Greatness is achieved in spite of

those ends.
Even ifyou agreed with the

governor's underling philosophi-
cal goals, inflicting pain to get your
way is morally reprehensible. It's
how tyrants get their way.

This apparent enthusiasm to
impose hurt is a new political tool
in Illinois. No politician in Illinois
has dared to employ pain so freely
as an educational device.

Ratiner has given us something
new.

Though they haven't asked me,
I am only speaking for thousands
oflllinois veterans who will suffer
post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) before the next decade,
and for whom medically managed
marijuana might make life more
bearable. Or survivable.

Each diagnosed PTSD sufferer
costs the Veterans Administration
(VA) $8,500 a year to treat but the
VA's official policy, enforced by
Washington mandate, is that mari-
juana's benefits are unproven.

But Ratiner acted proactively
and deliberately to deny the mod-

them. As the poet Robert Brown-
ing said, "A man's reach should
exceed his grasp, or what's a heav-
en for?"

Ifgreatness is to be found any-
where in America, it is in this
single sentence: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident that all
men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their creator with
certain unalienable rights, that
among these are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness."

More than any other document,
the Declaration of Independence
is the founding document of this
nation, and that sentence more
than any other sums up the mis-
sion statement ofthe nation.

Ifthat's not a call to greatness
for all ofus, I don't know what is.

I know the criticism. The Dec-
laration oflndependence was
written by white male elites and
meant for white males only and
not people ofcolor or women.
Maybe so, but words have power.
And I'll take those exact words
today over any such critic's inter-
pretation of them.

Besides, Abrahani Lincoln put

est comfort that medically pre-
scribed marijuana might offer
troubled veterans.

When he turned down adding
II recommended health condi-
tions to the accepted medical
marijuana list last week, one of
them was PTSD.

Nope, said the governor. We're
just testing pot, he says, and it's too
premature to help veterans.

But the "pilot project" in Illinois
ends in January 2018, barely after
the first crop is grown and distrib-
uted to its first customers. That
time frame won't allow for prov-
ing much scientifically beyond
anecdotal, personal evidence,
which scientists usually dismiss.

The governor dislikes marijua-
na and has sent every signal pos-
sible that he will squelch it, if he
can, even when doctors support
pot's medicinal value.

Both the Illinois nonprofit
Veterans with PTSD and the VA
acknowledge that between 7 per-
cent and 20 percent ofthose who
served in Afhanistan and Iraq

the lie to thatcriticism in his Get-
tysburgAddress. As did the more
than 600,000 who died in the
Civil War to determine whether
any nation "so conceived and so
dedicated could long endure."

It is true that in many instances,
America has strayed from the path
that leads to greatness. The Decla-
ration states that all are created
equal, but the Constitution en-
shrined slavery as law. Since then,
the story ofthe nation has been
one oftryingto live our creed and
overcome the human stains of
racial and ethnic prejudice, taking
advantage ofthe poor and pursu-
ing power.

It is in overcoming our sins and
flaws that makes one great, not the
absence of any such problems.

So is America great? I'll say the
idea ofthe nation as written in the
Declaration is a great one, and the
sacred duty ofeveryAmerican is
to work to live up to those words.
We owe that to history and to
future generations of Americans.

Randy Blaser is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.

Denial of medical pot injures veterans again
have developed PTSD. Left un-
resolved, the symptoms can lead
to thoughts ofsuicide, as experi-
enced by 30 percent of respon-
dents in a 2014 survey by the Iraq
and Afghanistan Veterans of
America

National advocates are trying to
keep 8,000 veterans alive who kill
themselves every year to avoid the
pain in their souls.

Whatever bad is caused by
expanding access to marijuana,
nothing is worse than PTSD -
undeserved feelings ofguilt, re-
morse, depression, self-loathing
sensitivity to sound and light, and
a general inability to live a normal
life normally.

So far only 3,000 Illinoisans are
eligible for the pilot pot ifany are
combat veterans, it's a coinci-
dence.

The veterans needed mercy
and were turned away to prove a
point

That's wrong

David.Rutter@live.com
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Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this is the source of Icelandic Glacial, This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial

ÍC F. LANDIC
GLACIAL

100% SustanabIe Spnr,g Naturally Alkahne Exceptionai Purity 100% Carbon Neutral

31% off the regular honre delivery price. Home delivery available In most areas n Chicago.

SAVE 31
plus FREE home deIivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWatercom
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OPINION

ERIC ALLIE

ERIC ALLIE! PIONEER PRESS

Are we oblivious to danger,
or immune to worrying?

Another Sept. 11 anniver-
sary has come and gene.

I'm not sure why, but this
year, the memories of that
day came floodingback in a
particularly strongway. I
was getting the kids ready
for school, and they were
slow-poking their way
througb the morning. I was
prodding (and probably
doing a little yeiling), with
"Sesame Street" or "Arthur"
on the television, when my
phone rang. My neighbor,
Heidi, said "Are you watch-
ing the news? Turn on the
news'

I know I'm not alone
when I say that flipping to
the coverage and seeing an
airplane fly into a well-
recognized building - a
symbol ofAmerican fi-
nancial power and might -
was at once surreal and
incredibly, frighteningiy
real.

For only the briefest
moment I thought "Is that
really happening?" Because
ofcourse it was. It was right
there, on television.

For some reason, it made
sense to bundle Grace off on
the bus to kindergarten that

Viiu GONIA

morning. I wanted, perhaps,
to make things seem as
normal as possible for her
for as long as I could. I
wonder now about that
decision. We truly had no
idea what might have still
been in store for us. I think
that though our American
sense ofsafety had been
rocked, it wasn't a habit
easily broken. It seemed
that it would be a simple
matter to zip over to the
school to pick her up if
anything else happened, or
that she would be perfectly
safe there.

Heidi and I sat on her bed
and sipped coffee and
watched coverage and cried
a bit offand on and tried to
act normal while her
daughter Ana and my son
Anthony hung out in the
other room.

Later that day, when we

broke ourselves away from
the television and went out
into the world, there was a
bizarre sense that the world
had stopped. It was unset-
tlingly quiet. It feltjust like
it was - a lull between the
time before and the time
after.

In the time after, I raised
my children to young adults.
Ifthere was a specter of
terror hanging over their
heads the whole time, it
certainly wasn't any worse
than when we used to hide
under our desks for nuclear
bomb drills. If anything,
we're far more oblivious
now to the dangers, both
imagined and real, coming
from beyond our shores
than we were when I was a
kid.

Or perhaps we're just
immune to worrying about
them.

Readers can contact Vt7d
Gonia ¡y leavinga message
at312-88O-855O or ly send-
ingan email to doing-
snews@pioneerlocal.com.
Follow Vzld on Twitter @vi-
kibabbles or visit vildgonia-
.com.



SARA CLARKSON
Dateline

We use water rather
casually at our house,
though we try not to be
wasteful. We drink it, cook
with it, clean with it and
grow our garden with it

This was not always the
case. I used to spend time
every day thinking about
water, whether it was safe
to drink or brush teeth
with, whether we could
clean fruits and vegetables
in it, how safe my toddlers
were bathing in it. The
nine years we spent living
in three different devel-
oping countries in Asia
were years in which water,
its availability and its
cleanliness, were a daily
concern.

Since moving here, we
don't give water a second
thought. And, why would
we? Just 20 miles away is
Lake Michigan, one of the
Great Lakes, which contain
22 percent of the world's
fresh water. That was not a
typo: 22 percent of the
world's fresh water is only
20 miles away. My sister in
California, who does not
suffer through a long, cold
and gray winter, who en-
joys sunshine and days
outdoors year round, must
weigh the pros and cons of
flushing her toilet and
planting the rose bushes
she loves to tend.

"We sit on a remarkable
bounty in a world that is
water-constrained' said
Howard Learner, executive
director of the Environ-
mental Law & Policy Cen-
ter at a recent talk in Hins-
dale.

He talked about the
tremendous resource that
the 42 million people who

rely on the Great Lakes for
their drinking water enjoy.
The lakes don't just keep us
alive and hydrated, they
provide recreation such as
swimming, boating and
fishing, as well as a fair
amount of industry. That is
why we all need to do two
things moving forward. We
need to learn how to use
water more efficiently and
we need to keep our water
free from pollution.

The Environmental Law
& Policy Center is a public
interest legal advocacy
group that Learner
founded in 1993 to improve
environmental quality and
protect natural resources
in the Midwest It is based
out ofdowntown Chicago
and has Midwestern re-
gional offices as well as one
in Washington, D.C. At last
week's talk, Learner's focus
was on water, but the cen-
ter actually focuses on
climate change, clean ener-
gy, clean air, clean water
and clean transportation.

"People in the Midwest
tend to think ofthe Great
Lakes as infinite," Learner
said.

We turn on the tap, and
there is water. But, with
indisputable science show-
ing that our earth is warm-
¡ng either two or three
degrees and that over time
- that ¡s the graphing of
many years and not the
examination of one indi-
vidual year - Great Lakes
water levels are dropping,
we need to be conservation
and clean-water oriented.

Learner talked about
looking at ways of re-using
"gray" water, for example,
which is water that does
not have to be pure for
drinking but can be cap-
tured and re-used in indus-
trial processes or in car
washes or the like. Xeri-
scaping (pronounced zero-
scaping) ¡s landscaping
that reduces the need for
additional water and is
another kind of option, as

are the use ofhome rain
barrels, which can collect
water for garden watering.

Invasive species such as
the Asian carp are a real
concern in our Great
Lakes. So far the Asian carp
have not made it into the
lakes, but since the fish are
absolutely voracious in
their eating and in their
reproducing, once they do
it will be catastrophic for
other fish in the lakes.
Zebra mussels are another
example ofan invasive
species.

Run-offfrom industrial
facilities as well agricultur-
al run-offthreaten the
safety of our lake water.
Unfortunately, there are a
lot ofvarious governmental
agencies, rather than one
central one, which regulate
such things. The EPA over-
seas the coal plants while
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission overseas the
nuclear power plants and
the Coast Guard monitors
marine oil, for example. A
better system of coor-
dination is needed, Learner
said.

"We don't have to do
everything today," Learner
said.

We can start small and at
home, and over time great
strides can be made just as
they have with energy
consumption and effi-
ciency.

The Environmental Law
& Policy Center will host
its 2015 dinner and cele-
bration, Climate Change
Solutions That Work Well
for our Environment &
Economy, on Sept 29 at the
Sheraton Chicago Hotel
and Towers. Former U.S.
Secretary of the Treasury
Hank Paulson will be the
featured speaker and will
discuss Climate Change &
Our Global Economy.

For more information
about the center and/or its
annual dinner, visit
www.ELPC.org or phone
312-673-6500.

Find the best deals on new and
used cars all in one place.

Check out Chicago Tribune
Dealer Specials today.

www.dealerspecials.chicagotribune.com
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The Great Lakes
need great care
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Find Yourself @ North Shore Center for the Performina Arts in SkokieI a

More Shows!
Indian Ink Theatre Company

The Elephant Wrestler I Oct 21 & 24

An Evening with

Dianne Reeves Oct 28

Jake Shimabukuro
The Jimi Hendrix of the Ukulele!

Oct14

An Intimate Evening with
Matisyahu I Oct 29

Maz Jobrani I Nov 13

i
BRITBEAT

John Lennon's 75th Birthday Concert

Oct 17

OK CURI li \ L EBERSOLE D1O FLECK AiGDhL ASMDUHA
The first family of the banjo --NPR

Oct 25

Duo Amai: Pianists, Yaron Kohlberg and Bishara Haroni

I Nov 01

ROS
An Intimate Ev-

at the
North Shore Center for the)Center oing Arts ¡n Skokie

2015-16 SEASON SPONSOR

W1INTRUST
COMMIJNJTY BANKS DOUBLETREE

CONNECTWITH US!
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847.67363OO

NorthShorecenter.org
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St. John Brebeuf lines
up eclectic music series
BY Mv1A PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Nine diverse programs
are planned for Musica
Lumina's 2015-16 concert
season at St. John Brebeuf
Church in Nues.

First up at 3 p.m. on
Sept. 27 is "Perspectives on
Love and War," featuring
tenor Christopher Reames.

"We've been at war for
years. It's a subject that
touches all ofus on some
level," said Music Director
Marek Racheiski. "This
concert puts perspective
on both the connection
between people and the
effects ofwar. It sounds
heavy It is."

Reames originally sung
portions ofthis program,
accompanied by Rachel-
ski, as part ofhis finâl
dissertation recital for his
doctoral degree at Stony
Brook University in New
York. "The recital was
mostly war-related, either
from a poetic standpoint
or music that was com-
posed around World War
I, World War II and some
in-between," Reames said.
"It was a way for me to
write about the music and
the poetry in a narrative
format."

When Racheiski and
Reames began creating an
expanded program for the
Musica Lumina Concert
Series, they decided,
"There's more to be said
here than just war," the
tenor recalled. "So I looked
back on my repertoire that
was in my back pocket'

The program includes
"La Mort du Nombre" by
Olivier Messiaen, three
songs from "The Heart of
the Matter" by Benjamin
Britten, Gerald Finzi's
'Tarewell to Arms" and
Vaughan Williams' "On
Wenlock Edge."

The second offering in
the series is a performance
8p.m. Oct. lO by the New

PURDUE UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB

As part of the Musica Lumina concert series at St. John
Brebeuf in Nues, the New Tradition Barbershop Chorus
and the Purdue University Varsity Men's Glee Club will
perform Oct.10.

Tradition Barbershop
Chorus and the Purdue
University Varsity Men's
Glee Club. Racheiski said
the groups will perform "a
good variety of music,
between sacred and secu-
lar and pop. They were
here last year and about
700 people showed up."

"The Magnificats" will
be performed at 3 p.m. Oct.
25. Rachelski joked that it
"sounds like a Broadway
musical. It's not. It's a
sacred text. 'Magnificat' is
the prayer that Mary,
mother ofJesus, spoke
when the angel Gabriel
visited her."

The Nues Metropolitan
Chorus and Musica Lu-
mina orchestra will per-
form three different set-
tings of the prayer.

The third annual "Do-it-
Yourself Messiah," led by
the Niles Metropolitan
Chorus, is scheduled for 7
p.m. Dec. L

"We do the entire Ad-
vent Christmas section
and add a couple extra
little bits from Handel's
'Messiah," Rachelski
reported.

The woodwind Quintet
Attacca from the Music
Institute of Chicago will
perform Jan. 17 at 3p.m.
Rachelski will accompany
the quintet on piano for

Musica Lumina
Concert Series
Where Sept. 27-May15
Where: St. John Brebeuf
Church, 8307 N. Harlem
Ave., Niles
Cost: Admission is a free-
will donation, except for
the Oct.10 performance,
which is $10.
Info: 847-966-8145;
www.sjbrebeuf.org

one selection.
The Avanti Guitar Trio

performs at 3 p.m. on Feb.
21. "These are people who
are highly regarded re-
gionall)ç" Rachelski said,
noting, "They're going to
provide a varied program
- everything from Bach to
Beatles."

Niles Metropolitan
Chorus and Musica Lu-
mina return at 3 p.m. on
Palm Sunday, March 20, to
perform Mozart's "Mass in
C Minor, K. 427."

The Singing Boys of
Rockford will perform
April 24 at 3 p.m. The
season concludes at 3 p.m.
May 15 with Music from
the Slavic World, per-
formed by Musica Lumina.

"This will be music
largely for a chamber
ensemble," Racheiski said.

Screen time: Highlights t
of the fall movie season
BY JACK COYLE
Associated Press

Though the fall movie
season is traditionally the
time ofyear when Holly-
wood gets serious, this fall
is stuffed with spectacles.

Alongside the seasonal
biopics, true-life tales and
period dramas that will
surely contend for Oscars,
some ofthe biggest fran-
chises around are set to add
a whiff of popcorn to
awards season.

James Bond returns in
"Spectre" (Nov. 6), "The
Hunger Games" comes to a
close with "Mockingjay,
Part 2" (Nov. 20) and a little
movie called "Star Wars:
The Force Awakens" lands
Dec. 18.

Here's a monthly run-
down ofa few highlights to
the upcoming movie sea-
son:

September
"Sicario" (Sept. 18) -

Emily Blunt stars in Deeds
Villeneuve's grim and mus-
cular drug war thriller on
the U.S.-Mexican border.

"Black Mass" (Sept.18)
- Johnny Depp takes on
the role ofWhitey Bulger,
the Boston mobster who
inspired Jack Nicholson's
gangster in "The Departed,"
in an engrossing true-life
crime story.

"The Walk" (Sept. 30)
- The French high-wire
artist Philippe Petit, whose
walk between the Twin
Towers in 1974 inspired the
2008 documentary "Man
on Wife," gets Robert Ze-
meckis' 3-D treatment, with
Joseph Gordon-Levitt
starring.

October
"Steve Jobs" (Oct. 9) -

Danny Boyle directs Aaron
Sorkin's script ofthe Apple
co-founder, played by Mi-
chael Fassbender.

"Truth" (Oct. 16) - A
starry cast ofCate Blan-
chett and Robert Redford
dive back into the CBS
News scandal over the
network's report on Presi-
dent George W Bush's
Vietnam service.

"Bridge ofSpies" (Oct.
16) - Steven Spielberg and
Tom Hanks reunite for
their fourth film together in
a Cold War spy thriller
about the negatiated re-
lease ofa U.S. pilot shot
down in the Soviet Union.

November
"Spotlight" (Nov. 6) -

Thomas McCarthy drama-
tizes the reporting of the
Boston Globe's "Spotlight"
investigative reporting
team and their Pulitzer
Prize-winning coverage of
the Catholic sex abuse
scandal.

"By the Sea" (Nov.13)
- Angelina Jolie Pitt stars
with husband Brad Pitt in
her third directorial effort
a marital drama set in 1970s
France.

"The Good Dinosaur"
(Nov. 25) - Pixar returns
with its second film of the
year, a dino-and-boy tale
that imagines Earth had the
asteroid that wiped out the
dinosaurs never struck.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Michael Fassbender plays the title role in "Steve Jobs

RICHARD FOREMAN JR.!
SMPSP/LIONSGATE

Emily Blunt in "Sicario'

December
"Joy" (Dec. 25) - David

O. Russell's latest is a family
drama across generations
that reteams him with
Jennifer Lawrence, Bradley
Cooper and Robert De Niro.

"The Hateful Eight"
(Dec. 25) - Quentin Taran-
tino initially baed this
wintery Western after his
script leaked online. He
eventually capitulated and
will release the movie first
only in theaters projecting
it in 70mm film.

"The Revenant" (Dec.
25) - A year after his "Bird-
man" Oscar triumph, Ale-
jandro G. Inarritu is back
with this gritty frontier
Western starring Leonardo
DiCaprio.
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BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

Two-time Grammy
Award-winner SyMa
McNair will sing classic
Gershwin songs in her first
appearance with chamber
orchestra Camerata Chi-
cago, founded a dozen
years ago by conductor
Drostan Hall.

"I met her for the first
time backstage at Ravinia
Festival just this summer,"
said Hall, the British-born
music director ofthe 60-
member ensemble.

McNair will perform
with Camerata Chicago for
three concerts Sept. 24 at
Fourth Presbyterian
Church in Chicago, Sept.25
at St. Luke's Lutheran
Church in Park Ridge and
Sept. 26 at Wheaton Col-
lege. Facilitating this forni-
itous arrangement is Tony
Payne, general manager of
the Wheaton College Artist
Series.

"Sylvia is a graduate of
Wheaton' he said. "She
entered playing violin but it
was here that she discov-
ered her voice. She's had an
iconic career'

The soprano has tra-
versed all manner of things
musical. She has sung on
the stage ofthe Metropol-
itan Opera and the Royal
Opera House, as well as in
the hallowed halls of the
Salzburg Festival. She
performed with the New
York Philharmonic and
presented cabaret pro-
grams in the premiere
Manhattan venues, the
Rainbow Room and the
Oak Room.

Her all-Gershwin pro-
gram includes such num-
bers as "S wonderful,"
"Summertime," "Shall We
Dance' "I Got Rhythm,"
and "The Man I Love?'
George Gershwin's 'Thap-
sody in Blue" will be played
by Chicago-based pianist
Sun Chang, first prize
winner ofthe Union
League Club's competition.

RHONDA ELY

Soprano Sylvia McNair will sing Gershwin hits like
"Summertime" and "I Got Rhythm" for three concerts with
Camerata Chicago.

Camerata CMcag
vith soprano Sylvia McNair
When and Where: 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept 24 at Fourth
Presbyterian Church, 126 E. Chestnut St, Chicago; 7:30
p.m. Sept 25 at St Luke's Lutheran Church, 205 N. Pros-
pect Ave., Park Ridge and 7:30 p.m. Sept. 26 at Wheaton
College, 501 College Ave., Wheaton.
Cost Tickets are $30; $20 seniors; $10 students with ID
$10; free age 16 and youngur with an adult
Contact: 312-987-1196; www.cameratachicago.org

The program also includes
selections from "An Amen-
can in Paris" and "Catfish
Row?'

The relationship be-
tween Wheaton College
and Camerata Chicago has
been something special,
Payne explained, adding
"Drostan is a remarkable
musical entrepreneur. He's
a od friend and a cheer-
leader for the college. I
knew that with the Ca-
merata's ability to play
everything starting with
the early classical reper-
toire, they would be able to
do a great job of accompa-
nying Sylvia."

Pianist Chang is an add-
ed bonus. "We decided we

must have 'Rhapsody in
Blue" Hall said, "so we
decided to pair a person
(Chang) just beginning her
career with Sylvia, who has
had and still enjoys such a
fabulous career. It is a nice
balance."

Currently, Chang, a
student at Northwestern
University, is studying at
the Royal Academy in
London. "She's flying back
for this event," Hall said.

Hall himselfis a gradu-
ate ofthe Royal Northern
College ofMusic in Man-
chester, England.

"Now we'll have to see
how a British chap like me
can do with Gershwin," he
said.

GO

MUSIC

Soprano Sylvia McNair goes all
Gershwin with Camerata Chicago
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By BRUCE INGRAM
Pioneer Press

DC Comics is sending some ofits top
talent out on a special mission to celebrate
nationwide Batman Day in thousands of
bookstores, comic-book shops and libraries.

That includes Chicago comic book writ-
er/artist Tim Seeley who will appear Sept.
26 for a Q&A and signing at Barnes and
Noble at Old Orchard in Skokie. Seeley will
discuss his career in comics in general (in-
cluding eight pre-DC years co-creating the
indie thriller "Hack/Slash," about a female
serial-killer survivor hunting down stray
murderers) and his recent work on DC's
"Batman: Eternal" and "Grayson" series.
The latter featuring Dick Grayson (aka
Robin the Boy Wonder, aka Nightwing)
re-imagined as an undercover agent in the
nefarious spy organization SPYRAL.

We caught up with Seeley to talk about
his lifelong ambition.

Q: Was getting into comics your dream
job as akid?

A: Forsure.Istill have reports Isub-
mitted in first grade during career week
about how I wanted to be a comic book
writer. When I was 7 or 8, I even wrote to a
comic book company and they sent me
some sort ofsubmission form - but of
course I had no idea what that was.

Q: How quickly did you start working
after you got out of college?

A: I graduated at 22 with an immediate
plan to work in comics. And I kind of lucked
into it pretty early. I did indie stuiffor about
10 years, starting out as an artist and then
somehow became a guy who also writes
comics. I've mostly been writing. I get to
draw some pages every once in awhile. And
being able to draw allows me to step in and
do some design work every once in a while
- to try my hand at re-designing characters,
which is pretty cool.

Q: How does it feel to be working for DC
after so many years at independent publish-
ers?

A: Well, for one thing, you're finally get-
ting to work on things your parents have
heard of (laughs). When you go home for a
family dinner and everyone asks, 'What are
you working on now?' and you mention
some indie thing they all think you don't
have a real job. But now I can say I'm work-
ing on Batman and that makes it sound like
all those years were worth it.

Q: How did you feel when you were
asked to work on "Batman: Eternal"?

A: I'm not going to lie. I was completely
thrilled. I lost a couple of nights sleep, I was
so excited. They had me come out for a

DC COMICS

Comic book writer/artist
Tim Seeley for Batman Day
When 2 p.m. Sept.26
Where: Barnes and Noble, 55 Old Orchard
Center, Skokie
Cost Free
Info: 847-676-2230;
www.barnesandnoble.com

summit in the New York offices, where I got
to sit with the bigwriters and talk about
Batman for a week and get paid for it.

Q: How do you feel about Dick Grayson
as a character?

A: I think ofhim the same way I think of
Batman. He started out as the young inex-
perienced guy, the novice, and you as a
comic book reader and a person grew as
Dick did. In my case, he was Robin when I
was a kid and then he became Nightwing
when I was in my teens, so being the guy
who's getting to work on his new incarna-
lion is a really cool thing for me.

I've always thought of him as a character
who helped Batman retain his humanity.
Dick went though something similar to
Batmam he lost his family because of crime.
But he didn't deal with it the same way
because he had Batman to catch him before
he fell all the way into darkness. Batman's
about vengeance. Dick tends to be the guy
who wants to save everyone.
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SKOKIE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Characters from "Star Wars" will help the Skokie Library celebrate the film epic on Oct. 3.

FAMUY FRIENDLY

'Force'-ful fun at Skokie
Library 'Star Wars' event
BY MYwA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

People can pose for
photos with Storm Troop-
ers at the Star Wars Extrav-
aganza, noon-4 p.m. Oct. 3
at Skokie Public Library,
5215 Oakton St. Fans of the
film series will enjoy a
variety ofother activities
for all ages, including craft
projects, a role playing
gaine and trivia games at
this drop-in event.

"In the new Youth Digi-
tal Media Lab we'll be
using the green screen,"
said Susan Teller, a Youth
Services advisory special-
ist. "People can pose and
we're going to drop a Star
Wars background onto
that."

Everyone will get a glow
stick. "Sixteen lucky peo-
ple are going to get 3D light
saber hilts that we ran off
on our 3D printer," Teller
said. Other people will be
taught how to use the 3D
printer to make a hilt.

There will be a display
of over two dozen dolls,
including a life-sized Yoda
doll, dressed in Star Wars
characters' costumes cre-
ated by Kathy van Beun-
ingen.

For details, call 847-673-
7774 or go to wwwskokie
library.info.

Farm fresh fun
Chef demonstrations,

locally grown apples, s'mo-
res by a campfire and heal-
thy snacks will be some of
the treats at the 5th Annual
Hullabaloo at Howard
Street Farm, 3669 Howard
St., Skokie, 2-6 p.m. Sept.
26. Strictly Jug Nuts will
perform and there will be
farm bingo, crafts and
children's activities. Ad-
mission is a suggested
donation of $5; $20 per
family.

For details, call 847-425-
5125 or go to www.the
talldngfarm.org.

Tea for two
Kids ages 3-8, with a

caregiver, are invited to a
Storybook Tea Party 3:30-
4:30 p.m. Sept. 29 at Lin-
coinwood Public Library,
4000 W. Pratt Ave. Dress
up for stories, songs,
sweets and "tea' Reserva-
rions are required.

For details, call 847-677-
5277, ext. 234orgoto
www

.11ncolnwoodllbrary.org.

Take to the street
Wheel fun is in store for

families who Bike the
Ridge on Sept. 27. From 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Ridge Avenue,
between Howard and
Church Streets in Evans-
ton, will be closed to vehic-
ular traffic. Along the way,
bicyclists will enjoy a vari-
ety offree activities and
free snacks.

For details, call 847-448-
4311 or go to www.cityof
evanston.org/
biketheridge.

T4sted tales
Classic fairy tale charac-

ters will have raucous
adventures when the inter-
nationally acclaimed Vil-
lage Puppeteers present
"Lost in Storyland!' 2-3
p.m. Sept. 27 at the Book
Market at Hanger One,
2651 Navy Blvd., Glen
Town Center, Glenview.
The show, which features
colorful puppets and lots of
laughs, is good for all ages.
Registration is required.

For details, call 847-729-
7500 or go to www.glen
viewpl.org.
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GENESEE
THE SPOTLIGHT IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

Saturday. October 10 8:00 PM

NBC's #1 Rated TV Series

THE ALL-STARS TOUR
Featuring Season 8 Comedian Taylor Williamson

Thurs., Oct. 1 8:00 PM

LIFEFORCE
With JIM PETERIK "Eye of the Tiger

SPECIAL GUEST MINDI ABAIR

.

JAYL NO
Legend of Late Night Television

Comedy in his famous 'everyman" style

Fri., Oct. 2 8:00 PM

STE RELL
Jazz

The Way You Look Tonight
Father of the Bride"

FRANK CALIENDO
Comedian/Impressionist

"Bill Clinton," "Dr. Phil" and many more...

FALL IN LOVE.WITH VARIET
AT THE GENESEE THEATRE!

GENESEETHEATRE.COM TICKETMASTER: 800-982-2787

Sun., Oct. 18 7:00 PM

JENNY McCARTHY'S
DIRTY SEXY FUNNY

A night of comedy featuring the
hottest female touring comedians

BRIA 1SON
Co-founder of THE BEACH BOYS

With Special Guest AL JARDINE

Friday, October 16 7:30 PM

MISSING SHOWS? NOT GETTING THE SEATS YOU WANT?
Buy tickets before the general public by joining our pre-sale email list!

TO SIGN UP, VISIT GENESEETHEATRE.COM/SIGNUP

Sat., Oct. 24 8:00 PM

BRIAN cKNIGHT
R&B Singer-Songwriter
"Marry Your Daughter"

Thurs., Nov. 17 7:30 PM
\,

Grammy Award Winner

ThE BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA
12th Annual Christmas Rocks! Tour

Thurs., Oct. 29 7:30 PM Fri., Nov. 6 8:00 PM Wed., Nov. 11 7:30 PM
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WINNING SMILES

ThE SUMMIT OÇ PARK RIDGE

Lottie Pilarski, from left, Dorothy Kadzielawski and Freida Holowicki were winners in a
trivia game contest on Sept.15, when The Summit of Uptown from Park Ridge visited
with the St. John Brebeuf Golden Agers in Nues. The ladies each won a lunch for two at
The Summit prepared by Chef Dave Marino and a gift card. For more information about
The Summit and its programs/activities, see www.summitofuptown.com or call 847-
825-1161.

MAINE TOWNSHIP GARAGE SALE ON SEPT. 26

MAIllE TOWNSHIP

The 10th Annual Community Garage Sale for MaineStay Youth & Fami y Services
department of Maine Township will be held, rain or shine, Saturday, Seat. 26,
from 9 am, to 2 p.m. in the parking lot of Maine Township Town Hall, 1 00 Ballard
Road, Park Ridge. Benefiting disadvantaged children and hungry familles, the
event will feature wares from over 80 families. Proceeds from the event benefit
the Adventure Maine Township Summer Camp and the Township's Emergency
Food Pantry. For more information, call Anne Camarano at 847-297-2510, Ext. 272
or email her at acamarano@malnetown.com. Information is also posted on the
Maine Township website at www.mainetownship.com/garagesale.

DISTRICT 219 BOARD LAUDS NUES WEST SENIOR

DISTRICT 219 BOARD

Niles West senior Eric Robinson, center, was recognized for his achievements by the
D219 Board of Education during the "Student Highlights" portion of its recent board
meeting. Robinson served in a paid internship over the summer at the prestigious
French Pastry School in Chicago, learning bakery and confectionary arts. Robinson
was able to attend a special reception in August at which Chef Sebastien Canonne,
Academic Dean for Faculty & Programs at the school, was knighted In the Order of
the Legion of Honor, France's highest civilian honor.

200+ ENJOY WILMETTE THEATRE'S 2ND ANNUAL GALA

Mary Ellen and Roger Merriman
of Park Ridge were among 200
supporters at "The Mette Mas-
querade:' the second annual
Wilmette Theatre Gala at the
Michigan Shores Club in Wil-
mette on Sept.12. The festivities
supported the Wilmette Thea-
tre's artistic, educational and
community programming. More
information at
www.wilmettetheatre.com.

GINA GRILLO/PIONEER PRESS

We want to publish your photos. To submit, visit http://community.chicago
tribune.com or email community@pioneerlocal.com.



REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list Is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.

Data compiled by Record Information Services e 630-557-1000 public-record.com

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1327 E Washington St, 8 209, Des
Plaines

John F Mckay Jr & Geralyn Mckay linda Carter Estate 08-25-15 $186,000

476 Alles St. # 406, Des Plaines Jeffrey Peltz & Brittni Rivera Kim Trust 08-25-15 $187,000

9036 W Oaks Ave, Des Plaines Asif Igbal Felix Benjamin 08-25-15 $190.500

354 N 8th Ave, Des Plaines Faik Genis Fannie Mae 08-24-15 $225,000

34 5 Meyer CE. Des Plaines David J Krasnopolski Michelle M Warren 08-21-15 $230,000

9696 N Oak In, Des Plaines Anthony J Masisi Addante Trust 08-20-15 $245.500

942 E Forest Ave, Des Plaines David Curley & Colleen Mcgui-
gan

Sandra C Pepich 08-24-15 $249.000

574 Radcliffe Ave, Des Plaines Jacob W Shnitzler & Megan M
Schnitzler

Kenneth G Chamlin 08-24-15 $260,000

1694 Buckingham Dr, Des
Plaines

Ahmed Alsanousi & Maya
Szyperska

Agatha Piecha 08-25-15 $265,000

715 Elizabeth Ln, Des Plaines Tanya M Herrera & Marco A
Herrera

Nancy J Wertepny 08-21-15 $305,000

8653 Saint John In, Des Plaines Jemason Banes & Ksenia Banes WilliamJ Bermudez 08-24-15 $310.000

134 Clyde Ave, # 1W. Evanston Hanna Euer Allan Wicht 08-24-15 $60.000

735 Dobson St, 8 2N, Evanston Zev Fieger Jeremy Goldberg 08-24-15 $75.000

1605 Dodge Ave, Evanston Lynn Langton Haiyan Li 86-25-15 $170,500

1001 Hull Ter, 8 4 1, Evanston Michelle Puetz & Peter E Marga-
50k

Ricardo Aceves 08-25-15 $212,000

1720 Maple Ave. 8 306, Evanston Jennifer L Federer National Residential Nominee S 08-20-15 $222,000

1202 Monroe St, Evanston John R Jacobs & Jessica M
Jacobs

Donovan Mixon 08-24-15 $230.000

1531 Cram st, Evanston Stephanie I Engstrom Vincent Donoghue 08-21-15 $238.000

811 Chicago Ave. 8 803, Evans-
ton

Eddy O Roman & Rocio L Roman Aleksandra Babinska 08-21-15 $262,500

1514 Elmwood Ave, # 3, Evans-
ton

Jordan Dods Cara T Lockwood 08-25-15 $264,500

531 Wesley Ave, Evanston Rohit Poola & Nicole Legate Alan J Berna 08-24-15 $284,000

325 Dewey Ave, Evanston Erik S Smith & Lauren M Smith Catherine A Wolfe 08-21-15 $295.000

1580 Sherman Ave, 8706,
Evanston

Giuseppe Buscarnera & Fiorella
Mete

Stephen R Dunn 08-21-15 $335.000

1416 Lee St. Evanston Michael W Combs & Christine M
Combs

Reir,franck Trust 08-21-15 $357,000

1801 Seward St, Evanston Steven Drajpuch John P Corrigan 08-20-15 $360.000

1720 Maple Ave, 8 1940, Evans-
ton

Tianyang Liu Joseph K Hwang 08-25-15 $398,S00

1570 Elmwood Ave, #802,
Evanston

Douglas J Stieber & Melanie A
Stieber

Heather V Roberts 08-20-15 $405,000

1209 CentraI St, 8 B, Evanston Melissa A Siavelis Peter D Edgerton 08-24-15 $407,500

2322 Marcy Ave, Evanston Deborah lantorno Bundesen Trust 08-25-15 $426.000

2333 Hartrey Ave, Evanston Mary Meghan Flanigan Catherine Devuono 08-24-15 $450,000

2519 NoyesSt. Evanston SimonWelling& ElyssaWelling Mariam Lease 08-25-15 $539,000

6017 Cram St, Morton Grove John Corwine & Kathleen
Corwine

Joan Suarez 08-21-15 $240.000

9230 Osceola Ave, Morton Grove Aleksandar Pajic & Amela
Mulahmetovic

Roth Trust 08-24-15 $255,000

5830 Main St. Morton Grove J0A Karr Charlotte M Adams 08-21-15 $270,000

5531 Greenwood St, Morton
Grove

Muzammil Kukaowadia Cherrilyn A Ronquillo 08-21-15 $276,500

9120 Oleander Ave, Morton
Grove

Dorias A Ortega Gary S Piper 08-24-15 $307,500

8820 Olcott Ave, Morton Grove Dave Gonzales Adam Sliwiak 08-20-15 $337.000

9128 W Terrace Dr, 8 11, Nues Maureen Clarisse Osorio &
Jeremy Clayton

Marcin Sierak 08-25-15 $75.000

9074 W Terrace Dr, 8 5K, Nues Ana D Tamasan Liberty Bank For Savings 08-20-15 $76,000

9128 W Terrace Dr, 8 3N, Nues Aneta Kuzelovska Victoria Zemlinsky 08-24-15 $80,000

8001 W Courte Dr, 8 304. hiles Kishor Dave & Hemlata Dave Sarah A Harford 08-24-15 $165.000

6840 W Oakton St. Niles Philip S Mascella & Dawn M
Schultz

Charles J Campbell Estate 08-24-15 $175,000

8861 N Grand St. Niles Suzan Awesha Karen L Conner 08-21-15 $181,000

8029 W Elmore St. Niles James Duff & Mary Duff Erik S Weber 08-20-15 $230,000

7741 N Oconto Ave, hiles Nathan C Frideres & Katherine M
Sullivan Frideres

Edward Dowtort 08-20-15 $288.S00

8500 W Roseview Dr, Nues Stephanie A Strzelecki Jnj Investments LIc 08-24-15 $345.000
8308 W Oak Ave, Nues Parag Chokshi & Alka Chokshi Stanislaw Jarosz 08-24-15 $535,000

1621 5 Clifton Ave, Park Ridge Collin Ostergaard & Molly
Ostergaard

Nina Kulagin 08-20-15 $330.000

1020 Peterson Ave, 8 301, Park
Ridge

Michael J labarbera & Erica I
Labarbera

Marilyn G Schawk 08-24-15 $377,500

1525 S Ashland Ave, Park Ridge Jonathan Kander & Sarah
Kander

Brian J Smith 08-25-15 $445.000

318 S Prospect Ave, Park Ridge Ciaran Obroin & Heather Harlan Charles S Hughes 08-24-15 $625,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

213 N Wilke Rd. Arlington
Heights

Vani Ispirov & Ivanka Ispirova Antoinette R Juran 08-21-15 $193,000

2768S Embers In, Arlington
Heights

Chang Kim Olendzki Trust 08-24-15 $205,000

1975 N Stillwater Rd. Arlington
Heights

Roger R Urban Aimee L Freyer 08-2415 $218.000

948 W Happfield Dr. Arlington
Heights

Jacqueline Cullen Kathryn R Franklin 08-21-15 $235.000

1644 Fox Run Dr, Arlington
Heights

Nadejda Fratea Kenneth Lee 08-24-15 $255,000

1137 N Beverly In, Arlington
Heights

Silviu Avram & Elena Avram JohnJ Reid 08-24-15 $260,000

425 S Phelps Ave, Arlington
Heights

Kenneth Koroll Ephraim Enterprises Inc 08-25-15 $262.000

1631 S Chesterfield Dr, Arlington
Heights

Tomasz Okrol & Dorota Okroj John Francis Robin 08-24-15 $290.000

30S Ridge Ave. Arlington
Heights

Anne Serveas Grandview Capital Lic 08-2115 $307,000

430 S Evergreen Ave, Arlington
Heights

Robert Bollweg & Alexandra
Bollweg

Scott Kurth 08-25-15 $333,000

1106 N Mitchell Ave, Arlington
Heights

Matthew S Vucov & Jennifer R
Vuckov

Brian T Rausch 08-21-15 $340.000

2046 N Cherry Hill Dr, Arlington
Heights

Michael D Geist & Rebecca M
Geist

Kaiser Trust 08-20-15 $347,500

808 W Brittany Dr, Arlington
Heights

Michael P Haack & Lisa D Haack Mark D Benson 08-25-15 $364,000

425S Dryden Pl. Arlington
Heights

Katherine S Compagno &
Kathryn C Odell

Andrew Tripp 08-21-15 $371,500

601 S Highland Ave, Arlington
Heights

Keth Kazmier David I Sordo 08-25-15 $379,000

1415 5 Kaspar Ave, Arlington
Heights

Anson A Mount lii & Denise M
Martorano

Helen Serges Estate 08-24-15 $415.000

710 E Crestwood Dr, Arlington
Heights

Matthew R Diamond & Dana
Diamond

John A Photopulos 08-25-15 $434,500

615 W Braeside Dr, Arlington
Heights

James Martin & Anne Martin Amarjit S Kular 08-21-15 $437,500

1914 N Derbyshire In, Arlington
Heights

Andrew P Kuczak & Carrie H
Kuczak

National Residential Nominee S 08-25-15 $482,500

4222 N Walnut Ave, Arlington
Heights

Michael Gerskovich & Junko
Gerskovich

J James Graziano 08-25-15 $550,000

185 N Hickory Ave, Arlington
Heights

Stoian Mladenov Frontier Investment Group LIc 08-21-15 $583,000

1115 Miller In, # 202, Buffalo
Grove

Yelena Rubina Mikhail Rakhunov 0821-15 $100,000

51 old Oak Dr, 8 412, Buffalo
Grove

Olga Stobbs Williams Mariana Villegas 08-21-15 $102.000

177 Glendale Rd. Buffalo Grove Viktor Yatsyk Bank Of New York Mellon Ttee 08-20-15 $167,000

571 Saint Marys Pkwy, Buffalo
Grove

Sergey Mezhericher Geoffrey P Miller Sr 0825-15 $171,000

492 Park View Ter, # 102, Buffalo
Grove

Joan Witt & Sandra Terrell Charles M Moran 08-21-15 $17S.000

602 Le Parc Cir, Buffalo Grove Christopher E Clarke & Sally Mae
Clarke

Kay B Dean 08-14-15 $202.000

294 Timber Hill Rd. Buffalo Grove Howard J Citron & Sandra J
Citron

Ellen Halen, 08-24-15 $205.000

125 N Buffalo Grove Rd. 8 203,
Buffalo Grove

Robert W Alcorn & Carley Alcorn Cannon Trust 08-14-15 $222.500

237 Timber Hill Rd. Buffalo Grove James Ryan Judicial Sales Corp 08-20-15 $223,500

243 E Fabish Dr, Buffalo Grove Sudhamohan Gowd Muppagouni
& Jayasree Vootukuru

Jagvinder S Bolina 08-19-15 $224.000

422 Le Parc Cir, Buffalo Grove Srinivasa Rao Adusumalli &
Saritha Thota

Lynn M Kuhiow 08-20-15 $239,000

OIS Plum Grove Cir, Buffalo
Grove

Robert M Davis Lewis Trust 08-24-15 $278,000

956 Thompson Blvd. Buffalo
Grove

Stephen M Scneider & Tiffany C
Schneider

David Panek 08-14-15 $290,000

312 Chicory In, Buffalo Grove Saqib Baloch Zhanna Linger 08-18-15 $300.000

425 lamont Ter, Buffalo Grove David Siegel Viking Investment Partners LIc 08-20-15 $313.000

213 W Fox Hill Dr, Buffalo Grove Sutharson Sevilimedu Veeravalli
& Sumithra Sutharson

Wel Iiu 08-19-15 $338,000

921 Thompson Blvd. Buffalo
Grove

Yongsheng Chen Kay Elizabeth Segal 08-20-15 $385,000

6 Cobblestone Ct. Buffalo Grove Michael D Solis & Margarita
Soils

Felyce Gilford 08-19-15 $389.000

74 Manchester Dr, Buffalo Grove Jatin N Doshi & Maya Doshi William A Steinberg 08-19-15 $390,000

401 Ronnie Dr, Buffalo Grove Prakash Shanmugam Philip L Wax 06-19-15 $425,000

156 lronwood Ct, Buffalo Grove Rebecca Schnulle & Michael
leissner

Adam G Feldman 08-14-15 $448,500

630 Cobblestone In, Buffalo
Grove

Jian Dong Yao&JuanZhang John Welker 0817-15 $4S0.000

40g lauren Ln, Buffalo Grove Shik Lee & Lun Joo Park National Residential NomineeS 08-20-15 $520,000

300 Blackthorn Dr, Buffalo Grove Thomas George Parakilatu &
Susan Thomas

Eduard Chemin 08-20-15 $615,000
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Celebrities reinvent
themselves, so did we

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com. now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.
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REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

IflGHLAND PAflIC

Farmhouse steps from town has many
newer updates; hardwood flooring
throughout Four bedrooms, two baths.
Kitchen features granite counters, island,
and stainless steel appliances done in '14.
2nd-floor bath done in '13,1st-floor bath
newer. Basement addition '13, roof'02,
A/C '02, water heater '09, both sump
pumps '13, furnace '09 plus most of elec-
trical and plumbing newly replaced. 2nd
floor has two bedrooms, loft area cur-
rently used as office and full bath, plus
bonus area

Address: 1293 Ridgewood Drive
Price: $525,000
Schools: Highland Park High School
Taxes: $9,058
Agent: Kim Kelley/@Properties

LONG GROVE

Over $80k in recent updates & upgrades.
Four-season room with ceiling fan &
private yard. Living and dining rooms
have new hardwood flooring & crown
molding. Kitchen has granite island!
breakfast bar, custom back-splash &
loaded with cabinets. Two-story family
room boasts floor-to-ceiling window &
corner fireplace. 1st-floor den, library &
updated powder room. Master suite has
walk-in closet & spa-like bath. Three
more bedrooms & updated shared bath.
Recently finished basement.

Address: 8015 Ensignia Court
Price: $550,000
Schools: Stevenson High School
Taxes: $13,474
Agent: Jane Lee/RE/MAX Top Perform-
ers

ALWAYS
GIVING ADVICE?

Here's a thought: start a Wog

VO4"O

chicagonow corn/pitch RiClt
How

Traditional home close to parks, schools
and town. Open ist floor includes bright
living room with fireplace and views of
backyard. Dining room with hardwood
floors opens to sunroom/family room.
Newer kitchen with breakfast bar & stor-
age. Mudroom offofi '/2car attached
garage. 1st-floor office with built-in
shelves. Master bed/bath with 3 more
bedrooms and 2.5 baths. Basement in-
dudes rec room & laundry Paver patio
and huge fenced backyard. Move-in ready.

Address: 1518 Edgewood Lane
Price: $665,000
Schools: New Ther Township High
School Northfield
Taxes: $15,139
Agent: Sara Sullivan7fhe Hudson Corn-
pany

GLENVW

6834 Dempster Street,
Morton Grove

www.mortongroveparks.com

Four-bedroom, three-bath Colonial home
with hardwood floors on ist & 2nd floors.
Spacious formal rooms. Updated kitchen
opens to family room with fireplace and
sliders to maturely landscaped yard. Sepa-
rate door leads to 1st-floor laundry/mud
room and garage. 1st-floor bedroom with
adjacent full bath. 2nd floor has master
suite. Full finished basement with genera-
tor. Private yard with large deck.

Address: 1728 Riverside Court
Price: $589,000
Schools:Glenbrook South High School
Taxes: $12,524
Agent: Anne Dubray/Coldwell Banker
Glenview

Listingfrom Homefinder.com.
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

*

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, were your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.
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2 SUBURBAN COOKS

4
Baker has perfected cookie recipe

Sugar Cookie

0

By Judy Buche not
The Beacon-News

About three years agx, Batavia
resident Susanna Brandon was
browsing Pinterest, the online idea
bulletin board, when something
caught her eye.

"I saw these decorated cookies
and thought, 'That's what we need
- gxrgeous cookies. Maybe I
could make thes& " Brandon is
not fond ofspending time baking,
but she does like to present her
many nieces and nephews with
special heats on holidays and
birthdays. She also likes to con-
tribute to her church's bake sales.
After many tries and a lot of prac-
tice, her cookies have become
legendary among friends, fainily
chuixh members and others.

"It's really not that difficult,"
said Brandon, holding up an
acorn-shaped cookie with a glis-
tening sugar top. She does admit
there are a few tricks.

The first is finding a good sugar
cookie recipe that doesn't spread
too much but still tastes good. "I
wanted the cookies to raise a little
and not be too hard' she said.

"I use Buttery Sweet Dough
emulsion in my cookie dough
recipe instead ofregular flavoring
like vanilla extract There are
different flavors also." The emul-
sions can be found at craft stores
like Michaels or at online sites.

Unlike many sugar cookie reci-
pes, this dough does not need
refrigeration, but it does need to
"set up" for a few minutes bthre
being rolled out

"I usually use cookie cutter
shapes that aren't too intricate'
she said. "But ifl do use an in-
tricate shape, I pop the baking
sheets with the cut cookies into
the refrigerator for a bit before
baking to lessen the spread. You
can also add a little more flour or
omit the baking powder so they
don't spread as much."

it is important to note that
these cookies do not brown on the
bottom or on the sides. They are
just baked until set

Brandon has found that "the
icing gaes on better after the cook-
ies have set a day." She then makes
the royal icing, a frosting that dries
smooth and finn. The flavoring for
the icing must be an emulsion
instead of an extract since most
extracts contain oils that keep the

JUDY BUCHENOT/THE BEACON-NEWS

Susanna Brandon first outlines the cookie shape with a stiff frosting.
After it dries, she floods the space with a thinner frosting.

meringue-based icing from setting
it up properly.

Brandon makes icings with
different consistencies. "Getting
the right consistency is the hardest
part," Brandon said. "The icing for
outlining should be firm, sort of
like toothpaste, but the icing for
floodingthe cookie should be less
firm, like shampoo."

After obtainingthe different
consistencies, Brandon uses
AmeriColor food gui to color her
icing. "Remember that the icing
will dry darker, so don't put in too
much color," she said.

Brandon places the outlining
icing into disposable decorating
bags with an outlining tip. She

places the flooding icing into
ketchup squeeze bottles. She
stores the icing in a tall glass with
a damp paper towel in the bottoni.
The damp paper towel keeps the
frosting from hardening.

Brandon then begins outlining
areas ofthe cookie. When the
icing is firm, she uses the flooding
icing to fill in the area. This softer
icing flows to the outline and dries
flat. Ifthere are multiple areas of
color, she does each area sepa-
rately and allows it to dry before
outlining and filling the next area.
Swirls, dots and other embellish-
ments can be added to the flOOded
area. "There are so many tutorials
on the Internet that demonstrate

2 cups unsalted butter
3 cups confectioner's sugar
2 eggs
4 teaspoons Buttery Sweet Dough emulsion
5 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons salt

1
Cream butter and sugar together with a mixer. In a small bowl, mix
together the eggs and emulsion. Add to butter mixture and mix

well.

2 In a separate bowl, whisk together the flour, baking powder and
u salt. Slowly add to butter mixture until well blended. Allow

dough to set for a few minutes while you are lining cookie sheets with
parchment and preparing a lightly floured surface for rolling. Roll out
dough using an adjustable rolling pin if possible. This type of rolling pin
has spacer bands that make it easier to roll dough to an even thickness
of '/ inch thick.

3 Cut out shapes and place on parchment-lined baking sheets.
. Bake at 400 degrees. Check after 6 minutes. Cookies will take ô

to 7 minutes depending on your oven. Cool and store for one day before
icing.

ICING

4 pounds powdered sugar
lo tablespoons meringue powder
i 1/2 cups warm water
4-6 teaspoons flavored emulsion

2 tablespoons light corn syrup
Food gel colors

1
Mix the sugar and meringue powder in a bowl. In a separate

. container. mix the water, emulsion and corn syrup. At low speed,
add the liquids to the dry ingredients. Once blended. beat at high
speeds until stiff peaks form. Do not over beat the mixture.

2 When it is the consistency of toothpaste, stop beating and mix
in colors as desired. Add water to part of the mixture to make

icing for flooding.

Susannas Culinary Cue
When mIxing icing colors. use several measuring cups with pouring
spouts instead of bowls. The tinted icing can then be easily poured into
squeeze bottles or decorating bags.

techniques' she said.
For fall leafcookies, Brandon

uses color mist, which is similar to
an edible spray paint that adds soft
colors to the flooded areas. Once
finished, cookies need to thy at
least four hours before being
placed in air-tight containers to
store or freeze. The cookies can be
kept in the containers for one
month or in the freezer for three
months. Leftover frosting can be
kept on the counter for one
month.

Professionally, Brandon is the

vice president ofcreative op-
erations for a Chicagu advertising
firm, but personally, she is every-
one's favorite cookie maker. She
shares her recipes for others to try
but notes that her creations will be
on sale at Bethany ofFox Valley
United Methodist Church's annu-
al cookie walk on Dec. 5.

Judy Buchenot is afreelance writer.

Find more suburban cooks
on page 4.



OUT OF MEL'S KITCHEN
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Inspired by the combination of apple pie and cheddar, these ample dumplings feature sweet caramel sauce and savory bacon.

Caramel apple bacon
dumplings welcome fall

MELISSA ELSMO
Out of Mel's Kitchen

As the sun crossed the celestial equator
Wednesday, it signified a balance between
seasons. While folks welcome spring in the
Southern Hemisphere, we in the Northern
Hemisphere are ready for fall and all the
cozy dishes that come along with such a
transition.

The availability of fresh seasonal pro-
duce becomes more limited as the days
grow shorter and cooks must rely on late
season produce and shelf stable spices to
bring meals to life. The advent of autumn
always brings out my kitchen creativity

Delicate wonton wrappers stuffed with
diced Granny Smith apples.

Thoughts of cooler evenings, blazing bon-
fires and cozy sweaters inspire dishes that
remind diners autumn is the season for
enjoying food in bold and unexpected
ways.

I picked up a few luscious apples to
greet fall and my thoughts turned to the
time honored tradition of serving apple pie

with a wedge ofcheddar cheese. What
seems like an unlikely combination works
beautifully because opposites attract on the
plate just as they do in life. Striking a sa-
vory-sweet balance in a batch of apple
pie-inspired dumplings is an ideal way to
honor the equinox and bring the flavors of
the season to the table in a whimsical man-
ner.

The addition ofbacon may seem slightly
out ofplace in this apple-focused dish, but
the stick-to-your-ribs meat offers a much
needed salty element to an otherwise
sweet nibble just as cheddar cheese com-
pliments a traditional pie. The unexpect-
edly sweet addition of caramel sauce helps
the crunchy nuts and pungent thyme
leaves adhere to these savory dessert
dumplings like glue.

Even better, these inspired little bites are
an appetizer and dessert in one.

Cheers to the start of a delicious season
of eating!

Autumn Caramel
Apple Bacon
Dumplings
Yields approximately i dozen dumplings or
4 servings

2 slices of bacon
2 Granny Smith apples, peeled and

diced into 1/2-inch cubes
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
i teaspoon fresh thyme leaves
2 teaspoons of brown sugar

1/2 teaspoon cornstarch mixed with i
tablespoon of water

i dozen round wonton wrappers
i egg
2 tablespoons of canola oil
i tablespoon powdered sugar

garnishes: Chopped peanuts, sliced
raw apple, thyme springs and
caramel sauce

iCook
the bacon in a skillet until crispy

a and discard ali but one tablespoon of
the dripping. Drain the bacon on paper
towels and crumble or chop into small
pieces (if the bacon is too large it may poke
holes in the delicate wrappers).

2 Saute the diced apple in the reserved
bacon drippings over medium heat

until very tender; about 8 minutes. Mix in
the cinnamon, thyme leaves and brown
sugar before adding the cornstarch and
water mixture. Cook until the corn starch
thickens the juices in the pan: abouti
minute. Mix in the crumbled bacon and
allow the filling to cool to room
temperature.

3 Crack the egg in a small dish and beat
r lightly. Lay six wonton wrappers on a

work surface and piace a scant tablespoon
of filling n the center of each wrapper. Dip a
finger into the cracked egg and run the
coated finger around the edge of half of the
wrapper. Fold the wrapper over the filling to
form a half-moon shape. Make sure the egg
seals the edges together and pleat if
desired. Stand the dumpling up on their flat
side. Repeat with the remaining six
wrappers.

4 Heat the oil in a clean nonstick skillet
over medium heat. When the oil is

hot place the dumplings sealed side up In
the oil. Cook the bottoms until golden
brown and crispy; about i minute. Holding
the lid over the pan to protect yourself from
spatters, pour 1/3 water into the pan. Cover
tightly, reduce heat to medium allow and
allow the dumplings to steam for 5 minutes.
Remove the lid and allow any remaining
water to evaporate.

5 Remove the dumplings to a platter.
Sift some powdered sugar over the

dumplings and garnish the plate with the
chopped peanuts, sliced apple, thyme
springs and caramel sauce.
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Nutrition expert recommends easy breakfasts
By Judy Buchenot
Naperville Sun

It may have been challenging
to get your children to eat break-
fast when they were in grade
school, but when they are teens, it
can seem impossible.

Many teens have no issues with
hitting the snooze button for a
few minutes ofsleep and then
rushing out the door to catch the
bus without even a glass of orange
juice. Then they arrive at school
where they are expected to con-
centrate on algebraic equations,
write brilliant essays and learn
French verb forms for several
hours before visiting the lunch-
room.

Tamara Waldschmidt, of Na-
perville, a licensed dietitian/
nutritionist, said the practice of
skippingbreakfast has a strong
potential to affect teens' school
performance.

"There have been several stud-
ies concluding that breakfast has
a big impact on a student's alert-
ness and academic performance,"
said Waldschmidt, who runs
Midwest Dietitian, a private prac-
tice in Naperville.

She admits that breakfast is a
challenging meal.

"But good nutrition does not
have to be complicated. There are
many nutrient-dense foods that
are easy to grab and eat. Breakfast
is the time to break the fast from
sleeping all night The brain relies
heavily on glucose levels. It is
important to keep the glucose
within a normal level so you can
stay attentive and optimize cogni-
tive function."

Foods metabolize into glucose
at different rates, a key reason
why both the combination and
timing of foods is important She
offers a few strategies for parents
to try to help their teens add
breakfast to their daily schedule.

To begin, she suests that
parents practice what they
preach by having a positive atti-
tude about breakfast The mom
who is telling a teen to eat a good
breakfast as she rushes out the
door with only a cup of coffee
may not be effective. "One helpful
way to get kids to develop good
habits is to model it ourselves,"
Waldschmidt said. "If your teen
sees you sit down and eat, they
are more likely to do the same
thing."

Taking time to eat is ideal.
"Fostering a healthy relation-

ship with food is key. Ifyou can sit
down for a few minutes and eat
with your teen, it becomes a so-
cial time also," Waldschmidt said.
The few minutes together eating
breakfast is an opportunity to
provide nutrition as well as some
positive feelings for the day
ahead.

Breakfast does not have to
involve bacon, es, pancakes and
omelets, Waldschmidt said.

"You can make good nutri-
tional choices with something as
simple as a granola and fruit
parfait," she explained.

The granola provides starch
and fiber. The fruit offers key
nutrients and fiber while the
yogurt brings in the dairy and
protein. Layering the mix in a
parfait glass makes it an attractive
option that might bring a teen to
the table. Another alternative
might be an English muffin with a
slice ofcheese and deli ham with
a piece offrait on the side.

"Aim for variety with minimal
processed foods," Waldschmidt
said.

Instead offocusingon what
not to eat, she suests focusing
on healthy options. Ifthere is an
occasional doughnut or toaster
pastry, it is not the end of the
world. Moderation and balance
are key factors.

Waldschniidt acknowledges
that hectic schedules arise when
your teen has to be at school early
for practice or the parent needs to
be gone before the teen is out of
bed.

When the ideal situation of
sitting down to breakfast is not
feasible, eating on-the-go is better
than eating nothing at all. En-
courage the teen to take a banana
or an apple plus an oatmeal muf-
fin and milk carton.

Some teens simply do not have
an appetite when they get out of
bed, Waldschmidt said.

"Try spreading out breakfast.
Get them to drink a glass of milk
and then send them on the bus
with a granola bar and some dried
fruit and trail mix so they are
ready to face the day."

Although smoothies are a
popular option with teens,
Waldschmidt suggests pairing the
beverage with some solid foods so
that teens feel like they are eating
a meal rather than skipping the

JUDY BUCHENOT/NAPERVILLE SUN

Tamara Waldschmidt layers yogurt and fruit into an appealing dessert
glass to create a quick and easy breakfast option.

meaL Teens obsessed with body
image and weight may need some
support sorting out disordered
eating concerns, which is one of
the focuses of Waldschmidt's
practice.

The goal is to balance nor-
malized eating into everyday life
without fears or anxieties over
the relationship with food.

Parents with concerns can
reach Waldschniidt at tama-
ralrd@gmail.com. Many teens
benefit from having guidelines
and a focus on tuning into hon-
oring or restoring internal hunger
and full cues.

Waldschmidt reminds parents
that children do not have the
same cooling ability as adults and

therefore can become dehydrated
more quickly. ifa child is offto an
early morning practice, be sure
they have water for before, during
and after the activity.

"This is even more important if
they are wearing a heavy uniform
or equipment They need to stay
hydrated," she said.

Waldschmidt offers two easy
breakfast options for others to try.
The parfait is a breakfast to be
eaten at home while the pancake
burrito is a meal for those days
when there is not time to sit
down. She also provides a few
guidelines for portion size that
are easy for teens to remember.

Judy Bucheraot is afreelancer.

Breakfast
Yogurt Parfait

i cup sliced strawberries
/2 cup whole blueberries

i 1/2 cups vanilla yogurt
3/4 cup granola cereal

IDivide
strawberries and

blueberries into four
8-ounce parfait or dessert
glasses. Use half the yogurt to
make a layer over fruit. Use half
the granola for a layer in each
glass. Repeat with remaining
yogurt and granola. Serve
immediately or store in
refrigerator. For variety, use
different fruits like bananas or
melon balls or different yogurt
flavors.

Pancake
Burritos

/2 banana
2 tablespoons peanut

butter or almond butter
spread

i pre-made pancake

1
Microwave the pancake for

. 25 seconds until it is warm
and soft. Spread with peanut or
almond butter. Place banana in
the center. Roll the pancake
around the banana, burrito
style. Grab a carton of milk to
enjoy with the burrito on the
way to school.

Portion size
Measuring cups aren't always
handy when trying to figure out
portion size. Here are some
ways to visualize food portions.
u i cup = baseball. 1/2 cup = tennis ball or light
bulb
u i tablespoon = poker chip
u 3 ounce serving chicken or
meat = deck of cards or palm
of your hand. 3 ounce serving of fish"
checkbook
u i medium apple or orange =
i tennis ball. cup of dried fruit or nuts
golf ball
u 2 tablespoons peanut butter
= i ping pong ball



HELP SQUAD

Jeep dealership comes through for unhappy customer
Dear Help Squad,
Approximately one year ago, we

had to have our Jeep towed to
Fields Chrysler Jeep Dodge in
Glenview. While the Jeep was
there, I asked them to check the
air conditioning. We were told the
AC only needed a recharge and
they put a dye in the line, if it
didn't stay cold, we could bring the
car back and the dye would lead
them to the problem. From the
time we drove away, the air did not
blow cold. We intended to bring
the Jeep back to the dealership
but didn't get around to it

Fast forward to this year. The
AC still doesn't work, so we made
an appointment with Fields. My
husband asked that they please
not recharge the AC and figure out
the root of the problem. A few
hours after dropping off the car,
Fields called to say it was ready. At
pick-up, my husband was told the
AC had been recharged and dye
was added again. He explained he

Play your favorite games ¡n

puzzle Island
every Sunday in the Life+Style Section

hadn't yanted it recharged, but
they said that's what the car
needed. We were billed $162.97.
My husband drove it offthe lot
blowing hot ak The next day we
returned and Fields did what we
originally asked and found the
problem - then proposed to
charge nearly $3,000 to fix it. My
husband immediately left. Clearly,
Fields recharges the AC to make
money upfront then does the
research AFTER they've received
the initial money.

w simply want our $162.97
returned. My husband called and
left several voicemails for the
service adviser but never received
a call back We would have called
Fields' general manager but at that
point why bother? Nobody is ever
around to actually take or return a
phone call. We took our Jeep
elsewhere and had the problem
fixed for half the price How can a
company that prides itself on its
customer service not return a

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

phone call from a paying cus-
tomer? Please let me know if you
can help us.

Melissa, Mount Prospect

Help Squad first reached out to
the service adviser with whom
Melissa's husband had left several
messages. He called back to say he
wasn't sure who the customer
was, but he'd like to see her
emailed complaint, as he was
interested in looking into it fur-
ther. Shortly after, we also re-
ceived a call from Fields' service
director, Doug Morris. Before
Help Squad could provide back-
ground or ask any questions, Mor-

ribunt
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ris announced that, "I spoke with
Melissa this morning. This thing is
resolved I'm giving Melissa her
money back I think the whole
issue stems from a lack of commu-
nication." He went on to say,
"'We've additionally gut an open
recall on her car for which we
have parts. I told her 'I get it if you
don't want to bring the car back,
but you live in Mount Prospect
and so do I, so I can stop by one
day next week to pick up your car
and get it back when the work's
done.' She took me up on the offer
and I'll be getting her Jeep next
Wednesday."

In response to our inquiry
confirming all was resolved, we
received the following email from
Melissa

"Thank you so much for help-
ing us with this situation.
(Though) Dougwas disappointed
I didn't reach out to management
before emailingyou ... I explained
we shouldn't have to contact man-

agement ... In any case, Doug was
very nice and he was more than
willing to refund our payment He
was also very apologetic and said
the way we were treated was
unacceptable (T)his morning, he
dropped offa loaner for us and
picked up our Jeep. It should be
ready for my husband to pick up
this afternoon on his way to work"

Need help?
Did a company overcharge you

or denyyour requestfor a return?
Areyou the victim offraudulent
businesspractices?Doyou have a
consumer question you would like
answered? Sendyour questions,
complaints, injustices and story
ideas to HelpSquadpioneerlo-
cal.com and we will be happy to
help you.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @HelpSquadCC

Your weilness. Your way.

OUR PLEDGE.
the Terraces proudly dehvers the full range of rehabilitative
serivces, assisted living, skilled nursing. memory support
and respite care - all in an ultra-comfortable setting. The
Terraces has earned multiple 5-star Medicare ratings, boasts
a powerful alignment with Northwestern and s staffed
to deliver significantly more one-on-one care than other
providers.

But what truly separates us from other health centers is...
you. More than any other health center, we remember there's 866-951-1527
no one else quite like you. so we make sure to customize our 55 E. Peurson Street
services to suit your temperament, your comfort level and at Rush and Pearson
your very specific medical needs and tolerances. Chicago, IL 60611

TheClare.com

¿'_ A 5enir Care Deveicrment, LLC Aftiiiated Community Maraged by Life Care Services"
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PETS/ANIMALS

Putting their best paw forward
By William Hageman I Tribune Newspapers

Dog and cat owners take note: Several pet-
related products have come on the market
recently to make your life easier - and cater to

your favorite pet.

Mason Cash pet bowls
Mason Cash, the venerable British pottery company,

is bringing its classic pet bowls to the U.S. market. De-
signed for cats, dogs, rabbits and other small critters,
the bowls are made of heavy stoneware, making them
difficult to tip over. One cool design element: a nontip
bowl with angled sides that prevent long-eared dogs
from getting food on their ears. Other bowls are colorful
or with unique designs. Accompanying place mats are
also available. Prices range from $5.99 to $79.99. Go to
their website at www.masoncashpets.co.uk for the
full range of products. To locate the nearest dealer,
email customercare@typhoonhomewares.com.

PET OF THE WEEK

Dokken

ADRIAN WYLON/PETS AT HOME

You should sometimes check how many of us are able
to pile into one little kitty bed, not that there are not
enough - on the contrary But it is a lot more fun to sleep
together after we have spent so much time chasing each
other and having a riot. This is why I need a home with
another cat or more and ofcourse, gettinganother kitten
would be totally awesome. Ask about the half off of the
second adoption fee.

He is about 5 months old, neutered, up-to-date on
routine shots (including rabies), tested negative for feline
leukemia and FN and microchipped.

For additional information, wwwsaveapetiLorg

KEVIN SKIBINSKI/PAW BOSS

Paw Boss
There are certain unpleasant aspects to having a canine companion. Dog breath.

Pickingup after Mr. Flapdoodle's backyard excursions. Cleaning muddy paws.
That last task, though, has gotten a lot easier, thanks to an ingenious invention

called Paw Boss.
It's a portable paw-washing device that cleans each foot in fresh water, rather

than using the same bucket and having each paw "washed" in progressively grungy
water. It's a simple idea A clean-water reservoir is filled with water and soap. A tilt
ofthe device transfers water into a cleaning compartment. A paw is dipped into the
cleaning solution through a hole in Paw Boss - with practice, little Mr. Flapdoodle
should master that part himself - and is rubbed against a cleaning pad. The foot is
withdrawn and dried. Bingo.

with another tilt ofPaw Boss, the dirty water flows into a holding tank, and the
process starts over with fresh water for paws two, three and four.

There's no need to empty dirty water between paws, and an independent lab has
verified that Paw Boss eliminates 99.5 percent ofbacteria. Made in the U.S., it comes
in basic black and gray, but there are 10 "skins" with different colors and designs
that can be added.

Paw Boss sells for $29.99 and can be ordered through wwwpawboss.com.
There's also a nifryvideo ofit in action.

chlcagotrlbune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

. Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

. Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

. Photo galleries, videos, more

Dog-Proofer fence
extensions

Keeping a dog or cat
contained can be a chal-
lenge. The Dog-Proofer
fence extension system
attaches to an existing
fence - aluminum, steel,
chain link, wood or brick -
to stop would-be escapees.
There are various degrees
ofdeterrent, from a stand-
ard extension to the Hou-
dini-ProofKit, made of
heavy-duty welded wire
fence material combined
with an extension that
arches inward over a fence
for a climb- and jump-
proofenclosure. Some
Dog-Proofer setups will
also work with cats, but
there are also cat-specific
kits. Prices range from $395
to $569. Tofindyourbest
defense against a fence
jumper, go to dogproofer
.com.

DOG-PROOFER



JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

In my opinion, one ofthe most beautiful
sounds in the world is that ofa child sing-
ing. So, when I happened to walk by my
U-year-old daughter's room recently and
heard her sweet voice singing the new R
City and Adam Levine hit song, BLocked
Away (Would You Still Love Me The
Same)," I stood outside the door and lis-
tened.

"IfI gt locked away, aid we lost it ail
today, tell me honestly would you still love
me the same?" she sang. "If I showed you
my flaws, ifl couldn't be strong, tell me
honestly, would you still love me the
same?"

with instant tears in my eyes, I wanted
to burst into her room, grab her and say,
"Yes!"

The unconditional love that all parents
have for their children never wavers, as far
as I can tell. We love and filly stand by our
kids when they are sick, hurting emotion-
ally and even when they make mistakes
and exhibit behaviors that disappoint,
anger and hurt us.

But what about unconditional love in
romantic relationships? Unlike our love for
children, parents or siblings, I think finding
and maintaining love without limitations or
conditions with a spouse is so much more
difficult

When two people meet and fall in love,
everything seems perfect The one you just
fell hard for can't do anything wrong. But
time passes, and if the relationship blos-
soms into long-term love, we begin to see
flaws and bad habits - things that might
drive us crazy or that are unattractive to us.
That doesn't mean the relationship won't
work out or that the couple can't be happy.
It's just the reality of infatuation and new-
ness wearing off, and the revelation of the
person's genuine self.

If two people stay together long enough,
"stuff" starts happening, and that's when
the couple finds out if they have uncondi-
tional love.

Sickness, injury, accidents, unemploy-
ment, significant monetary gains or losses

Unconditional love
examples:

Bringing him/her chicken soup during
the flu and not worrying about catching it.

Offering support, patience and under-
standing when he/she is unemployed.

Listening for hours when he/she cries
about something you might think is silly.

Loving him/her through self-doubt and
times of low self-esteem.

Not caring if he/she gains 30 pounds.
Doing something really thoughtful and

not expecting anything in return.
Forgiving him/her, even if it's really

difficult.
Loving him/her when you have nothing

to gain but the love you share.

and aging are just a few ofthe countless
factors that can affect who we become, and
ultimately ifour spouse will choose to stick
by us or not

In theory no one who is divorced ex-
perienced unconditional love in his or her
marriage, because one or both people
decided to split up. I'm not judging anyone
for being divorced. Trust me. I, myseW am
divorced. But, in unconditional love, words
like "we grew apart" or "we feil out of love"
simply don't exist

Is it easy to love someone uncondition-
ally? Heil no. But it has to feel amazing,
right?The double-edge sword is that often
times, somethingbad has to happen for a
couple to reali7e their love is uncondi-
tional. Could that reali7ation be the silver
lining to a tragedy?

My boyfriend recently said to me, "I
think you love me unconditionally," which
I took as a huge compliment I think he is
correct, but the reality is, fortunately and
unfortunately, we won't know for sure until
we are tested. And it is almost a certainty
that ifwe stay together long enough, we
will be. Those thoughts are both scary and
great

Just as R City and Adam Levine want to
know "would you still love me the same,"
we all want to believe our love has no
bounds, that it is pure and unbreakable It is
that hope and optimism that inspires us to
believe in the one thingwe truly desire:
true love.

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist.

SAVE 31%
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com
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Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this is the source of Icelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water s filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.

fcE LAÑDIC
GLACiAL

100% SuStnable Sprir,g NatroIiy AikIioe Except,onai Purity 100% Crbo,, Netr&

'31% off the reguiar home deiivery price. Home deivery ava,Iabie n most areas n Chicago.

LOVE ESSENTIALLY.

Can there be
unconditional
love in romance?
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Trigger Moitis: A James Bond Novel
ByAnthony Horowitz, with original material 1' IanFlemin narrated by
DavidOyelowo,HarperAudio, 932, CD$399, download $24.99

Anthony Horowitz, author ofthe best-sellingyoung adult Alex Rider
series, earlier successfully shifted gears to fill in for Arthur Conan Doyle on
two well-received Sherlock Holmes novels, "The House of Silk" and "Mori-
arty:' Now, he's standing in for Ian Fleming in the new 007 spy thriller, "Thg-
ger Mortis." The action begins just weeks after Bond's tangle with Auric
Goldflnger. Giving voice to Bond, as well as Pussy Galore and a new Bond
girl, Jeopardy Lane, is actor David Oyelowo, best known for his role as Mar-
tin Luther King in "Selma." Oyelowo lives up to the Bond promise: self-
contained and smooth, whether driving a Formula One race car in a scene

first imagined by Ian Fleming, or plotting his escape from the hands of the Korean genius of evil, Jai Seung Sin.
While Oyelowo makes a believable Bond, it's in his performance as Sin where the real fun lies. Sin is wonder-
fully creepy The voice is wan and thin, almost weirdly cheerful. Sin has teamed up with SMIERSH in an ambi-
tious planto subvert America's struling rocket program to their own evil ends. Oyelowo is particularly good
in action sequences, bringing just the right amount of breathlessness to fiery car crashes and death-defying
subway rides.
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My Brilliant Friend
ByElena Ferrante, narrated byHillary Huber, BlackstoneAudio, 1238, CD
$29.95, download $24.47

Hillaiy Huber's voice is confiding and intimate in the first book of
Elena Ferrante's four-book Neapolitan seties "My Brilliant Friend." Pub-
lished in Italy in 2010 and in the United States in 2012, "My Brilliant
Friend" was released on audio this year. On Sept i the fourth and final
book ofthe series, "The Story ofthe Lost Child' was published and si-
multaneously released on audio, aguin with Huber as narrator. "My Bill-
liant Friend" is the story ofElena Greco and her fierce companion, Lila
Cerullo, as they grow up in Naples in the 1950s, in a neighborhood where
poverty violence and death are commonplace. lin one scene, 10-year-old
Elena stands outside Lila's home while her friend spits insults at her

enraged father. "Suddenly the shouting stopped and a few seconds later my friend flew out the window,
passed over my head, and landed on the asphalt behind me' As Lila's father continues screaming threats, Lila
strules to her feet "...(W)ith an almost amused grimace," Lila says to her father, "I haven't hurt myself" It's
this ferocious determination that draws Elena to scrappy Lila, "skinny, like a salted anchovy" and, as everyone
soon realizes, remarkably smart. Elena is determined to keep up with Lila If Lila is bright, Elena strives to
shine. If Lila is brave, Elena will be brave, too. But the poverty and corruption around them have sharp talons,
snaing even at the moment when Lila appears to be soaring away. Huber, narrator of more than 250 au-
diobooks, is pitch-perfect for Ferrante's elegant prose, the warm voice of that smart, sparkling friend you hope
will disclose just one more secret

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

"Purity: A Novel" by Jonathan Franzen (Farrar,
Straus and Giroux, $28).

"The Life-changing Magic of Tidying Up: The
Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing" by
Marie Kondo (Ten Speed, $16.99).

"The Giri in the Spider's Web" by David Lager-
crantz (Knopf, $27.95).

"Between the World and Me" by Ta-Nehisi
Comtes (Spiegel & Grau, $24).

Pz$fy

Jortan
Franzen

the lifr.changing
r1gi of tidying up

-

5. "The Story ofthe Lost Child" by Elena Ferrante
(Europa, $18).

Participatingbookstores: Barbara's Bookstores (Chicago), The Book Cellar (Chicago), The Book Stall at Chest-
nut Court (Wfrmnetka), Women Et Children FirstBookstore (Chicago), The Book Table (Oak Park), The Bookst
(Glen Ellyn), TheBook Bin (Northbrook).

A version ofthese stories ran previously in Printers Row Journal, Tribune Newspapers'
premium Sunday book section. For more or to subscribe, visit www.printersrowjournai.com.

NEW IN PAPERBACK

Hush Hush: A Tess Monaghan Novei
By Laura Lippman, William Morrow, pages,
$14.99
Melisandre Harris Dawes was found not
guilty by reason ofinsanity in the death of
her infant daughter. Twelve years later, she
returns to Baltimore and asks Tess Mona-
ghan to provide security. Soon, someone
begins leaving Melisandre threatening
notes, and when Melisandre becomes the
prime suspect in a murder, Tess must un-
cover the truth about her unusual client

Ail the Truth is Out
By Matt Bai, Vintage, 263pages, $15.95
Subtitled "The Week Politics Went Tabloid'
"AU the Truth Is Out" is a fresh look at the
extramarital affair and tabloid journalism
coverage that scuppered the 19805 presi-
dential campaign ofColorado Sen. Gary
Hart, a candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation who had held a lead over George
HW. Bush in the polls.

Worthy Fights
By Leon Panetta with Jim Newton, Penguin,
498pages, $18
Panetta reflects on his life and career in
government, beginning as an Army intelli-
gence officer, congressman and later the
White House chiefofstaffunder Bill Clin-
ton. After a brief retirement, Panetta be-
came the CIA director in 2009, culminating
in the bin Laden raid, and then became the
defense secretary in 2013, overseeing the
withdrawal from Iraq.

Gutenberg's Apprentice: A Novel
ByAlix Christie, HarperPerennial, 422 pages,
$15.99
Peter Schoeffer is on the cusp ofbecoming a
Parisian scribe when his foster father Jo-
hann Fust summons him to Mainz, 0er-
many, to meet Johann Gutenberg, the man
whose workshop Fust is funding. Fust or-
ders Peter to become Gutenberg's appren-
tice, and as the two work together to create
copies ofthe Bible usingGutenberg's new
printing press, the duo face the threat of the
Catholic Church.

Honeydew: Stories
By Edith Peariman, Back Bay, 292 pages,
$15.99
Each story in "Honeydew" focuses on the
difficulties ofbeing human, such as the title
story which involves an affair, illegitimate
pregoancy anorexia and adolescent drug
use. Other stories include "The Golden
Swan' in which a lavish cruise ship holds a
secret stowaway, and "Tenderfoot," which
follows a widowed pedicurist who falls for a
client with his own buried trauma.

- Jeremy Mikula



Across
i Orange soda brand
6 Ice cream flavor,

for short
10 Thin cookie
15 Back to the Future

bully
19 Best possible
20 It means "both"
21 Nasal appraisal
22 Fencing weapon
23 First female

Olympics
marathon winner

25 Ted Kennedy's
Senate successor

27 Netanyahu's
constituents

28 Chase away
30 Farm implement
31 Abrasive material
32 "I pass"
33 Initially
37 Ledger column
40 Dutch South

Africans
41 Business card nos.
42 Eleanor Roosevelt,- Roosevelt
43 Salmon roe, in

sushi
44 Former Family

Feud host
46 Veto
47 Mozart's

Coronation
48 Neighborhood

shop
49 Dissenting votes
50 Fox's X-Files

partner
51 Sched. entry
52 Mental-health

reformer
56 Small souvenir
57 Cub Scoutgroup

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

58 Setsasaprice
59 Brown shades
60 Common toast
61 Makes better
63 Cabinet

department
64 Bereft of fleece
65 Does penance
67 "Pardon me," in

Parma
68 Goose cousin
69 Tooth filler's

degree
72 Flies the coop
73 Giant of horror

fiction
75 Grammy category
76 Recital

performance
77 Hippie event
78 Superlative suffix
79 Marching band

instrument
80 Prefix for lateral
81 Dancing With the

Stars host
85 Winter drink
86 _TinTin
87 Rooster-shaped

device
88 Wicked ways
89 IOU
90 Regard with scorn
92 Sled stoppers
93 Girl from Glasgow
94 Batteries for

remotes
95 Make a new hole
96 "Ditto"
loo St. Elmo's Fire

actor
lO4Alice star
106 Rubáiyát poet
107 Math comparison
108 "Green" sci.
109 Make better

110 Scourge
ill Of age
112 Lipstick holder
113 one's way (goes)

Do
i Nation near Tonga
2 Fusses
3 Close at hand
4 Bright-colored

songbirds
5 It's west of

Saskatchewan
6 "Be quiet!"
7 Wellness grps.
8 Kimono belt
9 French auto
10 Petulant
li Followed a curved

path
12 Outfox
13 911 responder:

Abbr.
14 Seedy

environments
15 Brimless hat
16 Facebook

milestone of 2012
17 Hardly any
18 Marshland
24 Yale rooters
26 Domineering
29 River of Spain
32 game (pitcher's

coup)
33 Fax forerunner
34 Cinderella in Into

the Woods
35 AFew Good Men

director
36 Newest NFL team
37 Intended
38 Glide on ice
39 Maine senator

since 1997
40 Western neckwear
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41 Dumas' Les 62 Golden Rule word 74 Physicist Bohr 95 Alphabetic
Mous quetaires 63 Extended operatic 77 Early period in quartet

44 Sudden moves solo automaking 96 High-hatter
45 Excessive 64 Bern-born 79 "Tsk, tsk!" 97 Fairly matched
48 Medicine 65 Laughable 81 Perrier competitor 98 Marmalade

measures 66 Canadian coin 82 Can refuse to ingredient
50 Energetic one N67 Goosebumps 83 Nero's 507 99 Discontinues
52 Acts boldly N author 84 Curly lock loo Book before
53 Inastate 68 Presents unfairly 85 Body of precedents Psalms
54 Cybermoney 70 Actor Willem 89 Family nickname 101 Actress Thurman
55 Glee teen 71 Primitive weapon 91 Military chaplain 102 "Dapper" dresser
56 Sandal strip 73 Water near the 92 Stop more squeaks 103 Boy from Glasgow
60 Protestors' chorus Sorbonne 93 Stew server 105 Hosp. area

The Maine Thing: Ten who
were born there

BY S.N. j EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words colunm over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Am I Blue?
singer

F. Champion or
advocate

Across
i Here, in Barcelona
5 Dross
9 Former Giant coach

Sherman
14 Takes some rays
15 Array
16 Lasso
17 He won the Kentucky

Derby four times
20 It's #1 in the zodiac
21 Selfish ones
22 Seine
23 Hormel competitor
28 Australian Open winner:

1980
34 LovetoOvid
37 Not many words
38 A 007 player
39 Organized crime
41 Seasons
43 Conclude
44 Jack and Jill's implement
46 Formerly, formerly
47 Colunmist and TV host
50 Acted the sycophant
51 Watchdog agency's

initials
54 Materialize
59 Gee whiz!

91 115 151 28 17 100 42 82 77

604
B. Any-which-way

40 74 16 114 126 95 164 163 62

C. All right: hyph.
73 154 20 99 31 117 38 11 148

D. 'Dr. Zhivago'
leitmotif:2wds. 141 7167118 71 58 98 18113 84

E. Ford's aviation
venture:2wds. 78 94 27110 155 59 50125

70 26 153 37 51 101 130

Sustenance
56 48 22 90 127 105 86 35 168

Airport hub
below sea level 162 5 79 139 47 120 104 93

Part jet, part not
4413585 32 54102 612272

61 Washington
correspondent: 1944-1974

66 Epitome of slowness
67 Nincompoop
68 Start of a famous soliloquy
69 Bart or Warren
70 Teeth covering?
71 Fin's components

Down
i Site ofEgyptian dam
2 Partofareain
3 Like certain matches
4 Man or Jersey
5 Pronoun
6 Angeles
7 Bat wood
8 Pontiac of the '605
9 Start ofVirgil's epic
10 Ooze
11 Tahoe, e.g.
12 Roman road
13 Antony borrowing?
18 Danube tributary
19 French Iverb
24 The Making of an

American author
25 Clericalgarb
26 Switch positions
27 Edens

Unharmed

75140 2108 88150

49 3 69 131 160 29 146 103

124 169 119 97 143 63 45 67 165 23

13 133 89 41 76 57 109 152

36 15 158 161 55 111 137 96

136 61 138 21 43 87 1 157 68 123

134 19 9166 66107

149 25 132 83 39

46 106 81 121 12 142 30 156

65 129 147 159 116 10 80 53 34

In the general
area 144 171 92 14 52 145 24

Without fear or
trepidation 128 112 8 33 170 64

28 French cheeses
29 Electrical current, for

short
30 Horse trader
31 Edwin Markham's man?
32 Acts human
33 Pause
34 Arab chieftain
35 Script beginning
36 Kills: si.
40 Mine yield
42 Actress Sommer
45 Relative ofdelts and quads
48 Unreliable musical

instrument?
49 Rim
51 SingerJohn
52 West Point freshman
53 Lew or Mitchell
54 Too
55 La Bamba costar

Elizabeth
56 H.S. junior test
57 Author Wiesel
58 Is under the weather
60 Aware of
62 LPs ofthe '80s and '90s
63 Hunky-dory, for short
64 Troy,NYcol.
65 Sword swallower?

9/20
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!.37
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34 35 36 138
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43 45 146
47 48 49

50 151 52 53
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171
Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island C 2015 Creators News Service.

Dixieland's
'Round Mound
of Sound'

Kid's game:
2 wds.

Tick off

Suggestion

Bestselling
textbook author

Forecast
attempt

Mother of
sisters

Elizabethan
satiristl
dramatist

Made urbane

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Robert
O'Neill.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2015
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
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Job Hunting
By CHARLES PRESTON
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Kohl exhibit lets kids exercise imagination
Guess what, kids? Fitness can be

more exciting than video games.
That's the message of the upcoming

exhibit "Run! Jump! Fly! Adventures in
Action" at the Kohl Children's Museum
in Glenview.

"Run! Jump! Fly!" lets children use
their imagination - and a little bit of
technology - to try out surfing, kung
fu and rock climbing and train like
their favorite action stars. Kids stretch
their muscles while developing bal-
ance, strength and coordination in
the exhibit's simulated adventures.

"We want children to learn that
exercise is something that is fun to
do, as opposed to something adults
tell you you should do:' says Sheridan
Turner, Kohl president and CEO.

"Run! Jump! Fly!" was created by
the Minnesota Children's Museum
and opens Sept.29 at Kohl. lt is one of
three temporary exhibits Kohl hosts
each year to enhance its extensive
permanent displays and activities.

"Run! Jump! Fly! Adventures in Action" opens
at the Kohl Children's Museum Sept. 29.

The new exhibit addresses the
challenges parents face in a culture
where children often are distracted
by sedentary activities and video or
computer games. "Run! Jump! Fly!" in-
cludes a station where visitors can get
on stationary bikes with wings and
propellers, then ride their"flycycles" in
front of cloud-shape panels that light

Book your Private Event / Holiday Party with Us Now!

Open Daily at 5pm
Private Events and Fine Dining

1735 Benson Ave.,

Evanston, IL 60201

Tel: 847-864-8600

www.thestainedglass.coes
www.openrable.com

THE CELLAR
At The Stained Glass

Casual Dining, Great Tastes

Craft Beers, Wine, Cocktails

Open Daily at 5pm

Sat-Sun Brunch i lam-2pm

820 Clark St.

Evanston, IL 60201

847-864-8678

www.thecellarevanston.com

plus garage & parking lot bursting with great
merchandise at absolute bargain prices!

He'ilai 'a11 !!'L
410 Ridge Road, Wilmette

(close to expressway)

847-256-6208
heritagetrailmall.com

Open every day except holIdays

up with stars as cyclists pedal. In the
Climbing Canyon, kids traverse a wall
in search ofa hidden treasure

Turner's favorite?The Surfing and
Snowboarding display, complete with
balance boards, motion sensor and
video of pine trees and ocean.

"Run! Jump! Fly!" is aimed at
children ages 5-12 and toddlers can
join in at their own area,Turner says.
"Getting children to love exercise now
will only encourage them to be fit for
their future:' she says.

lfyou go
Where: Kohl Children's Museum,

2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview.
When: Sept. 29-Jan. 10
Hours: 9:30 am-noon Mondays,

9:30 am. to 5 p.m Tuesdays through
Saturdays, noon to 5 p.m. Sundays,
special hours for members.

Cost: $1 1 for children and adults,
$10 for seniors, free for members and
children younger than 1.

EXPLORE INDOORS
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

A.C. NIELSEN TENNIS CENTER

530 Hibbard Road, Winnetka

847-328-2795

AMERICAN TOBY JUG

MUSEUM

920 (hiago Ave., Evanston

877-862-9687

EVANSTON HISTORY CENTER

IN TIlE CHARLES DAWF.S

14005E
225 Greenwood St., Evanston

847-475-3410

EXPLORITORIUM
4701 Oakton St., Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 2700;

skokieparks.org/exploritoriom

*..

.1 ... h.

" jjt .1

5C) Year
Anniversary

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

FRANCES WILLARD I.IOUSE

1730 Chicago Ave., Evanston

847-328-7500

GATHER

602 Davis St., Evanston

847-859-2312; meetatgather.om

GROWTH SPURTS

404 Linden Ave,, Wilmette

847-850-9059; agrowthspurt.com

GYMBOREE

Westfield Old Orchard Mall, 4999 Old

Orchard Center, No. L63, Skokie

847-568-9880; gymboreeclasses.com

ILLINOIS HOLOCAUST
MUSEUM & EDUCATION

CENTER

9603 Woods Drive, Skokie

847-475-1030

Snowflake Club
Weekly Ski & Snowboard Trips Ages 8-16

Celebrate 50 years of skiing fun with us and register today!
'We have 24 trips planned this year!
There are Saturday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night trips
offered throughout the season.
.4 Bus Stop Locations.
'Lessons every week from PSIA certified Instructors.

Sign Up Now at SnowflakeClub.org

THE WINE BAR
STAINED &

GLASS RIS TR ()

- 70 Deøler itique orkim

Fàbulous 9FF a Märket
- --rn -

S!1nday October4 9;5
7000 sq. ft. historic building

Riin or



SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTiON

JAMMIN' JUNGLE
West Ridge Center, 636 Ridge Road,

Highland Park

847-831-3810; pdhp.org

KOHL CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview

847-832-66.00; kohkhildrensiîìuseum.org

MARY & LEIGH BLOCK

MUSEUM

Northwestern University, 40 Arts Circle

Drive, Evanston

847-491-4000

MITCHELL MUSEUM OF THE

AMERICAN INDIAN
2600 Central Park Ave., Evanston

847-475-1030

NICKEL CITY FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

555 Waukeqan Road, Northbrook

847-559-8727; nickelcitygames.om

PUMP IT UP
1857 Elmdale Ave., Glenview

847-904-7867; pumpitupparty.com

fresh, fun, fcbu1ous for f1I

(Iftf,,.,,,

A girl cares for a "newborn" doll in the "Baby Nursery" exhibit at
the Kohl Children's Museum in Glenview.

PEC PLEX

420 W. Dernpster St., Mount Prospect

847-640-1000; mppd.org

SPLASH LANDINGS

32400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview

THE POT SHOP STUDIO
1224 Chicago Ave., Evanston

847-864-7778; potshop.com

INDOOR FUN

TREEHOUSE INDOOR

PLAYGROUND
836 Jewett Park Drive, Deorfield

847-945-0650; deerfleldparks.org

WINNETKA HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

411 Linden St.,Winnetka

847-501-2060

*visit our NEW & BIGGER location*
- ev0

dragonfly
1501-a chicago avenue, evanston; I (between grove and davis)

: o i tue-sat 11-5
www.drogonfly-dLcom

find us on: ('J
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KID-FRIENDLY ATTRACT V 1S
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

BOWLING
BRUNSWICK ZONE

lOS. Waukegan Road, Deerileld

847-498-3575; bowlbrunswick,com

PINSTRIPES

1150 Willow Road, Northbrook

847-480-2323; pinstripes.com

THE ALLEY
210 Green Bay Road, Highwood

847-433-0304; bowlhighwood.com

WILLMETTE BOWLING CENTER

1903 Schiller Ave., Wilrnette

847-251-0705; wilrnettebowl.com

8ATTING CAGES
NORTIIBROOK BATTING
CAGES

lechny Prairie Park and Fields

1750 Techny Road, Northbrook

nbparks.org

www.chicagotribune.com/suburbsÌadvertising/fallfun

ç11t Filly

SKOKIE SPORTS PARK

3459 Oaktoa St., Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 3100; skokieparks.org

Ç1ÇJNÇ.
ED PUDOLPN VELODROME

1479 Maple Ave., Northbrook

847-291-2980; nbparks.org

ICE APENAS
CENTENNIAL ICE ARENA

3100 Trail Way. Highland Park

847-432-4790; pdhp.org

CENTENNIAL ICE RINKS

2300 Old Glenview Road, Wilmette

847-256-9666; wilmettepark.org

GLEN VIEW ICE CENTER

1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview

847-724-2800; glenviewparks.org

HOT SHOT ICE ARENA
29860 Skokie Highway. Lake Bluff

847-688-0780; hotshoticearena.com

NORTH SHORE ICE ARENA

2111 Founders Drive, Northbrook

847-480-1800; northshoreicearena.org

ROBERT CROWN CENTER

& ICE COMPLEX

1701 Main St., Evanston

847-448-8258; cityofevanston.org

SKATIUM ICE ARENA

9340 Weber Park Place, Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 2900;

skokieparks.org/skatium-ice-arena

WINNETKA ICE ARENA
490 Hibbard Road, Winnetka

847-501-2060; wiapark.org

MINIATURE GOLF
SKOKIE SPORTS PARK

3459 Oakton St., Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 3100; skokieparks.org

SPORTSMAN'S COUNTRY

CLUB MINIATURE GOLF

3535 Dundee Road, Northbrook

847-291-2351; sportsmansqolf.com

The Lamp Shader in Glenview 5houkl be your

fìr5t choice for q,uality lamp repair.

The
ramp

Sha

M7.998.1 220
i llOMaCIeanCt.

Glenview, IL

thelamp5hader.com

M-F 9to 5:30
Sat. 9to5

Over 40 years of tamp repair, cu5tom creation and european converion9

One-of-a-kind service
QuiGk turn-around time

3

brand new apparel & jewelry f orn
dylan, skunk funk, wilt, bed stü, more!
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CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL

MORE INFO
OCT0BER ( 1PM-5PM
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

f! iIloge of Anìo

Participants in the Antioch Wine Walk held last fall wait for their glasses to be filled at a local shop.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

ANTIOCH
SEPT. 26
WINE WALK

Downtown Antioch; ito 4:30 p.m. with

check in starting at 12:15 p.m.

A time to socialize and try new wines

while enjoying downtown Antioch.

Tickets are 540. Call 847-395-2160.

SEPT. 27
FAHILY KITE FLYING DAY
Osmond Park, 38W. Depot St.; 11 aro.

to 5 p.m.

Free. The first 100 children in at-

tendance will receive a free kite. Visit

antíoch.il.gov or call 847-395-1000.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
SEPT.20
HOTOPING AT THE MUSEUM

Arlington Heights Historical Museum,

i 10W. Fremont St.; 1 1 am. to 3 p.m.

A car show featuring classic cars,

muscle cars, Street rods, trucks and

motorcycles. Admission is free for

spectators. Car entry fee is $10. Visit

ahmuseum.org or call 847-255-1225.

OCT. 3
AUTUMN I.IAPVEST FEST

North School Park, Eastman Street

and Arlington Heights Road; 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

A family festival. Visit ahpd.org or call

847-577-3000.

BARRINGTON
SEPT. 26 AND 27
ART IN THE BARN FINE

ARTS SHOW

Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital, 450W,

Route 22, Barrington; 10 am. to S p.m.

An annual fine arts show with art on

display and available for sale, Cost is $5;

kids younger than 12 are free. No pets.

Visit artinthebarn-barrington.com.

NOV. 7 AND 8
SHOWCASE OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS

Barrington Park District, 235 Lions

Drive; 9 am. to 5 p.m. Nov. 7 and 10

am. to 4 p.m. Nov. 8

A showcase featuring original works

of art and crafts from artists from the

Midwest. Parking and admission are

free. Visit barringtonparkdistrict.org or

call 847-381-0687.

BUFFALO GROVE
oci: 23
TRICK OR TREAT TRAIL

Community Arts (enter, 225 McHenry

Road; 6:30 to 8 p.m.

A chanoe for kids to trick or treat

along a trail lined with friendly charac-

ters. Free, but only the first 250 guests

to pre-register will receive a goodie

bag. Children must be accompanied by

an adult. To register, visit bgparks.org or

call 847-850-2100.

OCT. 24
TIlE GREAT PUMPKIN HUNT
Raupp Museum, 901 Dunham Lane;

1 1 :30 am. to 12:30 p.m.

Kidsages 3 to 12 can"hunt"fora

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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pumpkin in the outdoor area behind

the museum then head inside to deo-

rate their pumpkins and explore the

museum. Prior to the pumpkin hunt, a

canine costume contest will be held at

10:45 am. Cost is $10 for residents or

$1 3 for non-residents. Pre-registration

is required. 1 register, visit bgparks.org

or call 847-850-2100.

DERFIELD
OCT. 23 AND 24
HALLOWEEN HOOPLA

JemeN Park Community Center, 836

Jewett Park Drive; 7 to 9 p.m. Oct. 23

and 3 to 9 p.m. Oct.24

Kids ofall ages are invited to experi-

ence haunted houses, carnival games,

a bonfire, a hayride, face painting,

a movie in the park and more. The

cost for a wristband for the Saturday

afternoon activities (3 to 6 p.m.) is $5.

The evening sessions (7 to 9 p.m.) are

free, although a fee is required for the

haunted house. Visit deerfleldparks.org

or call 847-945-0650.

EVANSTON
SEPt 27
BIKE THE RIDGE

Ridge Avenue, between Howard and

Church streets; 9 am. to i p.m.

A chance to ride along Ridge Avenue

without any vehicle traffic. Children are

encouraged to decorate their bikes. Only

non-motorized bicycles are allowed, and

children younger than 18 are required to

wear a helmet. Visit cityofevanston.org

or call 847-448-4311.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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EXPLOPE OUTDOOPS
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

FAPt4S
HISTORIC ELAWA FARM

1401 Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest

cityoflakeforest,com

A historìc farm, many of the buildings

have been restored including an ce

house, wagon shed, stable and quarters.

WAGNER FARM

1510 Wagner Road, Glenview

847-657-1 506; glenviewparks.org

This 18.6 acre farm is one otthe last

working dairy farms in Cook County.

GARDENJP4ATURE CENTERS

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe

847-835-5440; chicagobotanic.org

You can come back again and again

throughout the seasons to this 385-acre

garden featuring 25 display gardens

and four natural areas situated on nine

islands surrounded by Lake Michigan.

Goebbert's Garden Center

PKI PATC
Here's a list of some of

the area pumpkin patches
that feature pumpkins and
much more.
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

COUNTRY BUMPKIN

GARDEN CENTER
27691 N. Gilmer Road, Mundelein

847-566-2176; thebunipkin.conì

The annual Pumpkin Fest is held

everyday in October. Moon walks,

petting zoo, straw maze, pumpkins and

barrel train. Paid admission required

for Pumpkin Fest activities. Fest hours

are 10a.m. to 5p.m. Monday through

Friday and 10a.m. to 4p.m. Saturday

and Sunday.

CLARA DIETZ BIRD
SANCTUARY

Park and South avenues, Glencoe

glencoeparkdistrict.corn

More than an acre of bird baths and

feeders placed to attract a variety of

species to this passive park.

ECOLOGY CENTEP/LADD

ARBORETUM

2024 McCormick Blvd., Evanston

847-448-8256

Provides a number of programs,

camps and special events focused on

ecology and nature such as learning to

fish and living a green life.

EMILY OAKS NATURE CENTER

4650 Brummel St., Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 2500; skokieparks.org

This 13-acre savanna and nature cen-

ter is an oasis full of native wildflowers,

grasses, oak trees, a three-acre pond

and trails.

DIDIER FARMS

16678 W. Aptakisic Road, Lincolnshire

847-634-3291; didierfarnis.com

Pumpkin Fest runs through Oct.31

from 9a.m. 106p.m. and includes

hayrides, pony rides, craft area and

Animal Land. Tickets required for

certain activities.

GOEBBEPT'S FARM

& GARDEN CENTER

40W. Higgins Road, South Barrington

847-428-6727; goebbertsgardencenter.com

Fall Festival runs through Halloween.

Open daily 9a.m. to 6p.m. Halloween

Day opened 9a.m. to 3p.m. Closed Nov.

ito mid April. Admission fee for Animal

Land & Little Farmers Play Yard.

EVELYN PEASE TYNER

INTERPRETIVE CENTER

2400 Compass Road, Glenview

847-901-6828; glenviewparks.org

This 3,000 square foot center is a

showcase of green technology.

HELLER NATURE CENTER

2821 Ridge Road, Highland Park

847433-6901; pdhp.org

Situated on 97 acres of oak-hickory

forest, tall grass prairie, an oak savanna

and wetlands, there is much to explore.

KEAY NATURE LEARNING

CENTER

Hibbard Road and Skokie Boulevard,

Wilrnette; wilmettepark.org

Situatevi on 4.6 acres there is a nature

trail and footbridge that lead to a pond

and waterfall.

THE GROVE NATIONAL

HISTORIC LANDMARK
1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview

847-299-6096

A National Historic Landmark and on

the National Registry of Historic Places,

KROLL'S FALL HARVEST

FARM

13236W. Townline Road, Waukegan

847-662-5733; krollsfarm.com

Farm hours are noon to 8 p.m.

Monday through Thursday; noon toit

p.m. Friday; 10a.m. to 10p.m. Saturday;

and 10a.m. 107p.m. Sunday.

Corn Maze hours are noon to 7p.m.

Monday through Thursday; noon to 9

p.m. Friday; 10a.m. to 9p.m. Saturday;

and 10a.m. 1x6 p.m. Sunday. Price

is S7 per person ages 12 and over, SS

for ages 12 and under and free for

age 3 and under. Cash only. Hayrides,

gìft shop and farm animals are also

available.

STADE'S FARM AND MARKET

3709 W. Miller Road, McHenry

815-675-63%; stadesfarmandmarket.com

Open weekends only 9 am. to 6:30 p.m.

Shades of Autumn fall festival is

underway. Festival includes hayrides,

petting zoo, mazes and children's activi-

ties. Festival hours are 10a.m. 106p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays. The festival is

also open in October on Fridays and

Columbus Day Oct. 12. Admission to

the theme park is $15 for ages 3 to 64,

$10 for ages 65 and older, and free for

children 2 and under.

The second annual craft show will be

held Sept. 26-27.

Ftjg

thIs 123 acres of ecologically diverse

prairie land features two historic

homes, an Interpretive Center, a Native

American Village and numerous trails.

WILDLIFE DISCOVERY

CENTER

13401 Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest

cityoflakeforest.com

Part nature center, and pact wildlife

sanctuary, museum and biological sta-

tion there are exhibits and live reptiles,

amphibians, fish and birds.

GOLFING I PUBliC
ANETSUPGR GOLF
COURSE

1750 Techny Road, Northbrook

847-291-2971; nbparks.org

DEERFIELD GOLF CLUB AND

LEARNING CENTER

1201 Saunders Road, Riverwoods

847-945-8333; deerfleldgolf.org

DEERPATH GOLF COURSE

500 W. Deerpath Road, Lake Forest

847-810-3888; deerpathgolfcourse.com

CANAL SHORES
1031 Central St., Evanston

847-475-9173; canalshores.org

GLENCOE GOLF CLUB
621 Westley Road, Glencoe

847-835-0250; glencoegolfclub.com

GLENVIEW NATIONAL 9

GOLF CLUB
2800 W. Lake Ave., Glenview

847-657-1637; golfglenview.com

GLENVIEW PARK GOLF CLUB
800 Shermer Road, Glenview

847-724-0250; golfglenview.com

HIGHLAND PARK CC

1201 ParkAve.W., Highland Park

847-433-9015; highlandparkcc.conì

LAKE BLUFF GOLF CLUB
355W.Washington Ave,, Lake Bluff

847-234-6771; lakebluffgolfclub.com

SPORTSMAN'S CC

3535 Dundee Road, Northbrook

847-291-2351; nbparks.org

www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/fallfun

SUNSET VALLEY GOLF COURSE

1 390 Sunset Road, Highland Park

847-432-7140; sunsetvalleygolfcourse.orq

TECIINY PRAIRIE PARK AND
FIELDS

l7SOTechny Road, Northbrook

847-291-2971; nbparks.org

THE GLEN CLUB

2901 W. Lake Ave., Glenview

847-724-7272; theglenclub.com

WEBER PARK GOLF COURSE
9300 Weber Park Place, Skokie

847-674-1500, Ext. 3600; skokieparks.org

WILLOW HILL GOLF COURSE
l3SOWillow Road, Northbrook

847-460-7888; willowhillgolfcourse.com

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB

3900 Fairway Drive, Wilmette

847-256-9777; wilmettepark.org/golf

WINNETKA GOLF CLUB

1300 Oak St., Winnetka

847-501-2050; winpark.org

Pumpkin
to October 31 FestSeptember 26

Great Pumpkins. Great Fun.
Have fun everyday beginning September 26th till October 31 st at
Country Bumpkin's PumpkinFest. Barrel Train, Petting Zoo, Moonwaiks,
Straw Maze and more. Decorating? We have Corn Stalks, Straw Bales,
Hardy Mums, Halloween Shop and lots of Great Pumpkins!
Paid admission required for PunìpkinFest activities, weather permitting.

FREE Barrel Train Ride
: Exchange this coupon for a ticket to ride our Barrel Wain.
I Bumpy fun all around oir Bumpkin Pumpkin Forest I
I Coupon has no cash value Good for one rider. No duplicates. Not valid with any other offer or group/field I
I

trip rate. Subject to weather Offer good until 10/30/15. Must present this coupon at time of purchase.
Country Bumpkin (847)566-21 76 Gilmer & Hawley Mundlelein, IL 60060I. ---------------------------------J

®iai7bumpkin
The garden center with mulch more.

Gilmer & Hawley 847 566-2176 Mundlein
Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-5, Sun 10-4 thebumpkin.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

OCT. 9 TO II
EVANSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
STORYTELLING FESTIVAL

Various locations throughout Evanston

7 to 9p.m. Oct 9; 9:30 am. to 10:30

p.m. Oct. 11;and 10a.m. to8p.m.

Oct.11

This inaugural event will feature

storytellers and students showcasing

a variety of story styles and cultural

perspectives. Visit epl.org or call

847-448-8600.

NOV. 1

DAY OF THE DEAD CONCERT

Levy Senior (enter, 300 Dodge Ave.

4to 6p.m.

A concert with the Mexican Folkloric

performing ensemble in celebration of

Dia de los Muertos as well as a costume

parade and interactive arts stations.

Free. Visit cityofevanston.org or call

847-448-4311.

GLENCOE
OCt 3
HARVEST FEST

Kalk Park, Park Avenue and Green Bay

Road; 2 to 8 p.m.

An afternoon of family-friendly fall

activities, including games and entertain-

ment. Free. Visit glencoeparkdistrict.com

or call 847-835-3030.

OCT. 22
BOO BASH
Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay Road;

5:30 to 7p.m.

A Halloween-themed evening of

treats, entertainment, crafts and

carnival games. Tickets are $7 prior to

the event or $10 at the door. Advance

registration is requìred. Visit

glencoeparkdistrict.com or call

847-835-3030.

GLEN VIEW
SEPT.26
FLIGHT FEST

Gallery Park, 2500 Chestnut Ave.:

2 to 8 p.m.

A celebration of Glenviews aviation

history. Free admission. Visit

glenviewp.arks.org or call 847-724-5670.

OCT. 4
GROVE FOLK FEST

The Grove National Historic Landmark,

1421 Milwaukee Ave.; 11a.m. to 5p.m.

A day of line folk music, storytelling,

square dancing and hayrides. Cost is $4

for adults and $1 for children 12 and

younger. Visit glenviewparks.org or call

847-724-5670.

NOV. 5-8 AND 12-15
THE GROVE ARTS AND

CRAFT FAIRE

The Grove National Historic Landmark,

1421 Milwaukee Ave.; 10a.m. to 8p.m.

Nov. 5,6,12 and 13; 10a.m. to S p.m.

Nov.78, 14 and 15

A craft fair featuring holiday crafts,

gift items, jewelry, seasonal decora-

tions, personalized items, gourmet

foods and baked goods. Tickets are $15.

Parking is free. Strollers are not allowed

inside. Visit glenviewparks.org or call

847-724-5670.

GPAVSLAKE
OCT.31
TRICK OP TREAT

Downtown Grayslake; 11a.m. to 1p.m.

Trick-or-treating at participating

businesses in the downtown district.

Visit qrayslakechamber.com.

NOV. 27
TREE-LIGHTING FESTIVAL

AND HOLIDAY MARKET
5:30 to 8p.m.; Tree-lighting at (enter

Street and Seymour Avenue. Events

throughout the downtown area.

All events free. Santa will arrive

at the corner of (enter and Whitney

streets at 5:30 p.m. Visit

grayslakechamber.com.

HIGHLAND PARK
OCT. 2 AND3
HARVEST AND HARMONY

FEST

Roger Williams Avenue, between St.

Johns and Dean avenues, and in lens

Jensen Park; 4to 9p.m. Oct. 2 and 11

am. to 9p.m. Oct. 3

An inaugural outdoor musical festival

featuring performances by Marshall

(renshaw, The Bottle Rockets and many

others. The festival will kick off with the

unveiling of the new Ranima District

streetscape at 4p.m. Oct. 2. Admission is

free. Visit the Ravinia District on Facebook.

OCT. 23
X.FEARIENCE

Sunset Woods Park, 1801 Sunset Road;

6 to 9 p.m.

Kids ages 8 to 14 can visit a haunted

house and enjoy carnival rides and

attractions. The cost is $10 for a

wristband for all attractions. No cost for

parents attending with their children.

Visit pdhp.org or call 847-831-3810.

NOV. 21

HOLIDAY LIGHTING

CEREMONY
Port (linton Square, downtown

Highland Park

Activities include a family scavenger

hunt, musical performances, the

lighting of the holiday lights and an

appearance by Santa. Visit cityhpil.com

or call 847-926-1000.

HIGH WOOD
OCT. 91011
TIlE GREAT HIGH WOOD

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL
Highwood City Park, 17 Highwood Ave.

4to 9p.m. Oct. 9; 11a.m. to 9p.m. Oct.

10; 11 am. to 8p.m. Oct. 11

The annual festival will include live

music, hay rides, pony rides, pumpkin

displays, pumpkin carving, pumpkin

lightings each night, aSK and 10K

pumpkin run and costume contests.

Visit highwoodpumpkinfest.com.

LAKE BLUFF
OCT. 23
TRUNK OR TREAT

Blair parking lot, 355 W. Washington Ave,

6to 8p.m.

Kids can trunk or treat, visiting

decorated vehicles for Halloween treats.

Contests will be held for both costumes

and trunk decorating. Free for vehicles

and children. Trunk participants and

children must register for the event by

Oct. 16. trunk setup will begin at 5:30

p.m. Oct.23. To register, visit

lakebluffparks.org or call 847-234-7275.

LAKE FOREST
SEPT. 27

BAGPIPES & BONFIRE

Middlefork Farm Nature Preserve, on

Middlefork Drive off Waukegan Road;

4 to 7 p.m.

Lighting jack-o'-Ianterns at the Great Highwood Pumpkin Fest.

The 28th annual event is held by the

lake Forest Open Lands Association. Cost

for the event is $100 for adult members

($175 for non-members) or $35 for youth

members ages 4to 20 (SSO for non-mew-

bers). free to children 3 and younger. Visit

lfola.org or call 847-234-3963.

OCT. 25
CROCTOBERFEST

Wildlife Discovery (enter, 1401

Middlefork Drive; 10 am. to 4 p.m.

A chance to meet live crocodiles and

other reptiles and learn and explore

with the expert staffand members

ofthe Chicago Herpetological Society

and the Madison Area Herpetological

Society, who will give short talks about

crocodiles and their kin. Cost is SS per

person. Visit wildlifediscoerycenrer.org.

OCT. 30
HALLOWEEN TRICKS & TREATS

Lake forest Recreation (enter Gymnasium,

400 Hastings Road; 5 to 7 p.m.

Enjoy age-appropriate activities,

including a haunted house, spooky

games and a haunted hay ride. The

event is free, but limited to residents of

Lake Forest. Visit lfrec.com.

NOV. 27
HOLIDAY TPEE LIGHTING

CEREMONY

Market Square, 1 Market Square; 3 tu 7 p.m.

The 32nd annual event will include a

variety of holiday-related activities for

families. Visit cityoflakeforest.com.

LAKE ZURICH
OCT. 2 AND 3
CRAFT BEER FEST

Henry J. Paulus Park, 200 S. Rand Road

5 to 10 p.m. Oct. 2; 2 to 7 p.m. Oct. 3

A chance to sample more than 40

craft beers from local and regional

breweries along with food and live mu

sic. Tickets for the Friday and Saturday

sessions are $40 in advance or SSO the

FALL 2015

day of. Designated driver tickets are

$10. Visit lzcraftbeerfest.com,

LIBERTVV$LLE
OCT. 16 AND 17
BARN BURNER BBQ

Lambs Farm, 14245 W. Rockland Road

A barbecue competition sanctioned

by the Kansas City Barbecue Association.

Proceeds benefit Lambs farm, a

nonprofit organization serving adults

with developmental disabilities. Visit

lambsfarm.org or call 847-362-4636.

OCT. 29
HALLOWEEN FEST

Libertyville Sports Complex, corner of

Peterson Road and Route 45; 5:30 to

7:30 p.m.

Halloween-themed activities for kids

10 and younger. Registration is SS in

advance or 58 at the door. Parents and

grandparents are free.Visit liberyville.com/

recreation or call 847-918-7275.

OCT. 31
TRICK OR TREAT ON MAIN

STREET

Milwaukee Avenue in downtown

Libertyville; 1 1 am. to 3 p.m.

Trick or treating for kids and families

at businesses in downtown Libertyville.

Free. Those who donate a toy or make a

$10 donation to Toys forTots will receive

a professional digital image of their

trick-or-treaters.

LINCOLNSHIRE
OCT.30
BOO BASIl
North Park, 1025 Riverwoods Road;

4 to 9 p.m.

An evening of Halloween fon and

themed activities. Email tzozulya@

lincolnshireil.gov or call 847-913-2313.

LINCOU4WOOD
OCT. 24
PUMPKINS IN PROESEL

PARK HALLOWEEN PARTY
Proesel Park, 6915 Kostner Ave.; 1 to 3 p.m.

A Halloween partyfeaturing trick or

treating, a pumpkin patch, a bounce

house, games and refreshments. Free.

(all 847-677-9740.

NOV. 30
LINCOLNWOOD LIGHTS

Lincolnwood Village Hall, 6900 N.

Lincoln Ave.; 5 to 6 p.m.

The annual holiday tree-lighting

celebration. Free. Visit lincolnwoodil.gov

or call 847-677-9740.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

MORTON GROVE
OCT. 2 AND 3
OKTOBERFEST

Prairie View Park, 6834 Dernpster St.

4 to 10 p.m. Oct. 2 and 3, with a pan-

cake breakfast at 8:30 am. Oct. 3

A fall celebration featuring food trucks,

a beer garden, live music and famìly

entertainment. Tickets for the pancake

breakfast are $6 in advance or $8 at the

door. Visit mortongroveparks.com or call

847-965-1200.

OCT. 24
HALLOWEEN FAMILY FEST

Prairie View Community Center, 6834

Dempster St.; 3 to 6 p.m.

A costume party featuring

Halloween-thenìed activities for kids

ages 3 to I 2. Free. Visit

mortongroveparks.com or call

847-965-1200.

MUNDELEIN
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
OCT. 2 TO 31
CARINVAL OF CHAOS

HAUNTED HOUSE
Barefoot Bay Family Aquatic Center,

1461 N. Midlothian Road; 7 to 10 p.m.

A carnival with a demented ring-

leader is in town to haunt and disgust

visitors. Cost is $10 per person. For

those 14 and older. Visit

mundeleinparks.orq or call

847-566-0650.

OCT. 24
BOO BASH
Community Center and Community

Park, 1401 N. Midlothian Road

4 to 7 p.m.

Halloween-themed events for

families. All events are free for kids ages

3 to i 1 and their parents. Visit

mundeleinparks.org or call 847-566-0650.

NILES
oct io
FAMILY RESOURCE AND

WELLNESS FAIR

Nues Senior Center, 999 Civic (enter

Drive; 9 am. to noon

The fair will feature health screen-

ings, reseurce booths from community

groups and service agencies, entertain-

ment and free refreshments. Free. Email

hsv@vniles.com orcall 847-588-8014.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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NEW Gem Mining Sluice!

Hayrides & Corn Maze

Animal Land Zoo

Pumpkin Playland

Parakeet Encounter

Pony & Camel Rides

Fresh Apple Cider and
Pumpkin Donuts Daily

EPT.19OC J.; DJ1ILJ 9-

&#eAVaL ji Fa4
Authentic Indian Teepees

Education Barn with Baby Chicks

Pumpkin Patch Café

Kiddie Rides

Homemade Fudge

Pig Races Sat, Sun, Mon

AND MUCH MORE!

F..

r

16678 W. Aptakisic Rd. Prairie View/Lincoinshire
847-634-3291 www.didiertarms.com L1P
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OUTDOOR FUN

Its official! Fall is here, and it's the perfect
time to get out and enjoy the crisp air
according to Nan Buckardt, director
Education for the Lake County Forest
Preserves (LCFP).

'The temperatures are cooler, fall colors
add extra beauty, and insects typically
subside' she says.

LCFP offers plenty of opportunities to
take advantage of these and other health
benefits, especially through the Hike Lake
County program. The 17-year old tradition
challenges the community to complete
seven of 12 designated trails on foot be-
tween now and Nov. 30.

Out of 186 miles of trails in the pre-
serves, it's a struggle each year to select
the 12 trails to highlight because they
all offer their own great adventure. "Lake
County has an amazing array of ecosys-
tems and we are proud to display them in
our program," says Buckardt. "We hope that
if people see a Monarch emerging from
a chrysalis, or the way the water flows n
a stream, that the time they spend in the
preserves will become more meaningful."

The trails are easy to follow and well-
marked stating distances so that even be-
ginners will gain confidence from navigat-
ing them. In fact, some guided hikes, which
provide natural and cultural history, are
available to help you start your journey.

The director suggests bringing (along
with water) a walking buddy. You can even
bring along up to three of your favorite ca-
nines. Each person (or dog) who completes
the hikes earns a commemorative shield,

Lake County Forest Preserves offers a Hike Lake County program that includes canine companions.

Hike Lake County
sketched, and designed each year specifi-
cally for the program.

"This year's design is to commerr'rte
the pending completion of the Des Plaines
River Trail," according to the director.

To get more information on how to get
your hikes started; how to take them mo-
bile; arid to learn safety tips and yielding
etiquette as well as hours and a list of trails,
visit LCFPD.org/HLC.

2015 Hike Lake
County Challenge Trails

Captain Daniel Wright Woods Canoe
Launch, 1.8 miles.
Cuba Marsh, 3.4 miles
Fox River, 1.1 miles.
Grant WoodsSouth, 1.9 miles.
Heron Creek, 1.6 miles.
Lyons Woods, 1.9 miles.
McDonald Woods, 3.1 miles*A.
Nippersink, 1.3 miles.
Oak Spring Road Canoe Launch,
3.2 miles
Old School, 1.4 miles.
Van Patten Woods, 2,4 miles
Waukegan Savanna, 1.8 miles".
Wild Card You pick. Choose a 2-mile
walk at any Lake County Forest Preserve
trail.

* Counts as two trails.
t, Section or entire trail not wheelchair
accessible.

PERFORp4iNGtPTS
y

A GUIDE TO AREA BIKE TRAILS
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

DEER GROVE TRAIL

The 3.5 mile trail runs through the

forest preserve of the same name and

links to the Palatine trail system.

DES PLAINES RIVER TRAIL

The 56.3 mile Des Plaines River Trail

and Greenway traverses north-south

along the route of the Des Plaines River

through both Lake and Cook counties.

GREEN BAY TRAIL

The 9-mile trail runs just east of

Green Bay Road through Winnetka and

Glencoe parallel to Metra's commuter

rail line north of Chicago's city limits.

MILLENNIUN TRAIL
When finished, this 35-mile route

through Chicago's northern suburbs will

conn&t communities in northwestern

Lake County; 28.5 miles of the trail are

NORTH BRANCH TRAIL

The 20-mile trail is named for the

North Branch of the Chicago River.

EXPLOP' I-IE ARTS
This list is not all-inclusive.
More listings online.

ACTiNG TROOPS!
ThEATERS
CENTERSTAGE

'Strike Up the Gershwin!"will be pre-

sented Nov. 20-22 and Nov. 27-29. The

cabaret-style revue features a selection

of Gershwin's best-loved melodies.

Performances are held at the Gorton

Community Center's John E. Baggett

Auditorium. 400 E. Illinois Road, Lake

Forest. 847-234-6062;

centerstagelakeforest.org

CITADEL THEATER

COMPANY
Performances are held in a reno-

vated 150-seat theater in Lake Forest.

"Ordinary People"witt be run through

Oct. 18. "Oliver!"wilt be presented

Nov. 20-Dec. 20. 300 S. Waukegan

Road, Lake Forest; 847-735-8554;

crtadeltheatre.org

Bikers enjoy the North Branch Trail at Linne Woods in Morton
Grove.

NORTH SHORE BIKE PATH follows a historic Chicago North Shore

Runs for nearly 8 miles between Lake and Milwaukee Railroad corridor.

Btuffand Mundelein, paralleling State

Route 176 for the path's entire length. SKOKIE VALLEY BIKE PATH

This 9.8 mile trail connects Highland

NORTH SHORE CHANNEL TRAIL Park in the south to the northern

The 6.7 mile North Shore Channel Trail trailhead in Lake Bluff.

extends from thejunction ofGreen Bay

Road and McCormick Boulevard in north-

ero Evanston to thejunction of Lawrence For more information, TroilLink

Avenue and Francisco Avenue in Chicago. by Rails-to-Trails Conservancy

offers a comprehensive look at

ROBERT MCCLORY BIKE PATH bike trails andpaths in Illinois and
The majority ofthe 26.5 mile route across the country at rraillink.com.

CLOCKWISE THEATRE

COMPANY
A The Midwest premiere of"Soldier's

Heart"will be presented Sept 25 through

Oct. 18. attheGeneseeTheater, 221

GeneseeSt., Waukegan. 847-775-1500

DEERFIELD FAMILY THEATRE

"Mary Poppins The Broadway

Muskat"will be presented Nov. 13-15,

20-22 at the Caruso Auditorium, 1800

Montgomery Road, Deerfield.

847-223-2659; deerfieldfamilytheater.com

CONtiNUED ON PAGE 10

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

ON THE COVER
NickYanez ofLake Bluff and
his daughters, MIlana, 9 (girl
with pink coral bike), and
Dea, 5 (bike with training
wheels), walk home from

school, which they do via the
bike path in nice weather.

ALL FUN.. Chkago Tribu

For comments and questions about this section, please contact
Bill Padjen at bpadjen@trlbpub.com or
CTMGLocalContent@tribpub.com

For advertising opportunities in special sections, please contact
Kathleen Frey at kfrey@pioneerlocal.com

Visit ourwebpage to view all ofthe articles from today's section at:
chicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/fallfun
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Say you're planning a private event and you
need a stilt-walker in a lobster costume who
juggles.

The folks at The Actors Gymnasium can

oblige. They can also teach you how to walk
on stilts and juggle - or learn aerial acro-
batics, stage combat, clowning, contortion,
unicycling, mime, parkour and more - if
you're so inclined.

The circus and performing arts organiza-
tion based in Evanston - and long associated
with Chicago's Lookingglass Theatre - is
celebrating its 20th anniversary season, and
with that comes the recent grand opening of
an expanded studio space, a gala celebration
in April and special performances throughout
the season.

Marketing Manager Michelle Higgins is
particularly excited about this year's Winter
Circus, which combines the talents of circus
professionals with students in a narrative
show. lt runs Feb. 13-March 20, 2016.

it's a unique opportunity for professional
circus people to mentor the youth - the next
generation of performers;' Higgins says.

PERFORMING ARTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

IIIGIILAND PARK PLAYERS
"Avenue O,,"the Tony Award winning

musical will be presented Oct. 16,17,18,

22,23,24,25 at the Northbrook Theatre

at the Leisure (enter, 3323 Walters Ave.

in Northbrook. Highlandparkplayers.com

KIRK PLAYERS

The current season includes productions

of"The Velveteen Rabbit" in November

and December:"The Ladies Man"April 1-3;

and Seussical Jr. The Musical Jr'June 3-5.

Performances are held at Mundelein High

Sthool Auditorium, 1350W, Hawley St.,

Mundelein, 847-521-6192; kirkplayers.org

NORTHLIGHT TIIEATRE

The 2015-16 season includes Fun-

nyman"through Oct.18;"You Can't Take

lt With You" Nov. 6-Dec. 13; Mothers

and Sons" Jan. 22-Feb. 28, 2016;

"Butler"March 11-April 18;and"The

Gospel According to Thomas Jefferson,

(harles Dickens and Count Leo Tolstoy:

Discord" May 6-June 12. The theater is

located at 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie.

847-673-6300; northlight.org

OIL LAMP THEATER
"Jesta Second"will be presented

Sept. 24-Nov. 8 and 'lt's a Wonderful

Life - A Live Radio Play" on Nov. 19-Dec.

20. The theater is located at 1723

Glenview Road, Glenview.

847-834-0738; oillamptheater.org

PETITE OPERA

PRODUCTIONS

An updated version of"The Magic

Flute" will be presented Nov. 6-22 at the

Mary Wilson House Beyer Auditorium,

part of the St. Mary's Episcopal Church

campus, 306 S. Prospect Ave., Park

Ridge. 847-553-4442; petiteoperar.org

PICCOLO THEATRE

The 2015-16 season includes "The

Outflt"through Oct. 10;"Clara and the

Nutcracker" Nov. 6-Dec. 20; the annual

"First Laugh - One Act"festival Feb.

5-13, 2016; and"The Misanthrope"

March 25-May 14. The theater is located

at 600 Main St., Evanston.

847-424-0089; piccolotheatre.com

PIVEN THEATRE WORKSHOP
"Young People's Company" will be

presented Dec. 16-29. The 2015-16

season continues with "Project" Feb.

8-13, The Second Annual Piven lmprov

Above students practice their trapeze moves
during class at The Actors Gymnasium. Right,
students work with ribbons while balancing on
rolling globes.

Photos courtesy of The Actors Gymnasium

She said the most popular classes are the
circus classes for ages 8-12, but there are
classes for all ages, starting with kids as young
as 2 and adults into their 70s. Something new
this fall will be classes for children and adults
with disabilities.

Part of the organization's mission statement

Series Feb. 13-March13 and"Dead

Man Walking" by Tim Bobbins on April

16-May 15. Performances are at Noyes

Cultural Arts Center, 927 Noyes St.,

Evanston. 847-866-8049;

piventheatre.org

PALETTE, MASQUE & LYRE
THEATRE

Upcoming showsfor 2015 include"A

Few Good Men"Sept. 2S-27;"Shrek; The

Musical"Dct. 30-31, Nov. 1,6-8,13-15;

and"A Christmas Carol" in December.

877 Main St., Antioch. 847-395-3055;

pmltheatre.com

SOVOYAIRES

The theater group has been bringing

Gilbert & Sullivan musicals to the North

Shore since 1965. "H.M.S. Pinaf ore" will

be presented Oct. 9-1 land Oct. 16-18.

Performances are held at Chute Middle

School Auditorium, 1400 Oakton St.,

Evanston. 847-835-1024; savoyaires.org

THE WILMETTE THEATRE

"Dliver!"wilt be presented Nov. 6,7,

8, 13, 14 and 15 at the Auditorium of

the Community Recreation Center, 3000

Glenview Road, Wilmette. 1122 Central

Ave., 847-251-7424; wìlmettetheatre.com

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

FALL 2015

reads: "AtThe Actors Gymnasium, people
learn to fly - physically, emotionally and
creatively.'

Higgins stands by that. "What we've heard
most from parents is that they feel like they're
part of a community and that their kids are
finding their own creative voices that show-

THE ACTORS GYMNASIUM
"Circus in Progress: An Evening of

Daring New Work" will be presented Oct.

10 and "Fall Youth Circus"will be held

Nov. 8-9 and 1 5-16 at the Noyes Cultural

Center, 927 Noyes St. in Evanston.

847-328-2795; actorsgymnasiom.org

WINNETKA THEATRE

Winnetka Theatre includes the

Big Noise Theatre Company, which

performs three plays per season from

October through May at the Prairie

Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker St., Des

Plaines. 847-604--0275;

winnetkatheatre.org

WRITERS THEATRE

The 2015-15 season begins with

"Marjorie Prime"Oct. 21 -Feb. 21 at 664

Vernon Ave., Glencoe. "Arcadia"will be

presented March 16-April 24, atWT's

new state-of-the-art venue at 325

Tudor Court, Glencoe. 847-242-6000;

writerstheatre.org

ORCHESTRAS
THE LAKE FOREST

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
This orchestra presents five concert

pairs at the James Lumber Center

forthe Performing Arts in Grayslake.

"Achucarro Plays Grieg"at 8 p.m. Nov.

7 and 2 p.m. Nov, 8.; "Beethoven 8" at

8 p.m. Jan. 23 and 2 p.m. Jan. 24. 847-

295-2135; lakeforestsymphony.org

LAKE SHORE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Orchestra performs at the Northside

College Prepatory High School audita-

rium, 5501 N. Kedzie Ave. in Chicago.

"In the Key of Sea"will be performed

Nov. 2. 312-409-5670; lsso.org

NORTHBROOK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

The orchestra performs at Sheely

Center for the Performing Arts on the

campus ofGlenbrook North High School

in Northbrook. Upcoming concerts

are Oct. 1 1 "Between Heaven and

Earth;"Nov. 15"Romantic Vienna;"

Jan. 1 7 "Celestial Briannce;" March

6"Bohemian Odyssey;"and May1

"Royal Treasure from Saxony." 847-272-

0755; northbrooksymphony.org

NORTH SHORE CHAMBER

ARTS ENSEMBLE

Concerts are performed in the

sanctuary otthe North Shore United

Methodist Church in Glencoe. Upcoming

concerts include the "Cookies, Cocoa

case the ways in which they're unique:'
Fall classes have begun, but ifthe class is

not filled up, you can register and get a pro-
rated rate.

The Actors Gymnasium is located at the

Noyes Cultural Arts Center, 927 Noyes St.,

Evanston; 847-328-2795; actorsgymnasium.org.

and Carols"at 4 p.m. Nov. 29; and "The

Great Baroque Classics"at 4 p.m. Dec. 6.

Northshoreensemble.org

NOPTHSIIOPE CONCERT BAND

The N(B performs 12-15 con-

certs a year, including a November

through June four-concert series at

Northwestern University's Pick-Staiger

Concert Hall. "Zero to Sioty!"will be

presented at 3 p.m. Nov. 1.

847-432-2263; northshore-band.org

SKOKIE VALLEY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Concerts are held at the North

Shore Center for the Performing Arts in

Skokie. The season kicks off is Oct.11

with "Students and Teachers."

847-679-9501, Ext. 3014; svso.org

THE NEW NORTH SHORE

ORCHESTRA

Concerts are held at The Unitarian

Church ofEvanston. A concert will be

held at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 15. 847-864-2288;

newnorthshorechamberorchestra.org

For a list almea dance and other perforrr-

¡ng arts aaivities, visir chicaaotribiine.com/

suburbs/advertising/fallfun

www.chicagotribune.com/suburbsladvertisinglfaufun
AAA

PF!ORMING APTS

Learn to fly Actors Gymnasium combines circus, performance arts
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

OCT. 16
HOP4STERS BALL

Howard Leisure (enter, 6616 Howard St.;

6 to 8:30 p.m.

A family-friendly Halloween

party featuring games, entertainment,

dancing and a pizza dinner. Attendees

should wear a costume. (ont is $15 per

person for residents or $18 for non-

residents. Visit nhles-parks.org or call

847-967-6633,

OCT. 24
HALLOWEEN PARADE
Stepping off from Oak Park to Grennan

Heights; Parade steps off at 9a.m., and

a party follows from 10a.m. to noon

A costume parade and party

featuring garnes, snacks and surprises.

Cost is $10 for residents or $12 for non-

residents. Registration is required. Visit

niles-parks.org or call 841-967-6633.

4QPP1DGE
OCT. 23
SPOOKTACULAR

HALLOWEEN PARTY

Norridge Recreatìon (enter, 4.631 N.

Overhill Ave.; 6to 8p.m.

A Halloween party for kids 12 and

younger that will include games, treats,

music, activities, a craft and a costume

contest. Participants must preregister. Cost

is $5 for residents or $6 fnr non-residents.

To register, visit norridgepk.com.

NORThBPÇQK.
SEPT. 26
AUTUMNFEST

Meadowhill Park, 1479 Maple Ave.;

2 to 6 p.m.

A family-friendly event. Admission is

free. Visit nbparks.orq or call 847-291-2960.

NOV. 7
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Leisure (enter, 3323 Walters Ave,;

9a.m. to 3p.m.

(rafters can rent spaces by calling

847-291-2988. Visit nbparks.org or call

847-291-2960.

PARK PJPGE
SEPT. 25 AND OCT. 23
FAMILY CAMPFIRE
Wrldwood Nature (enter, 529

Forestview Ave.; 7 to 9p.m.

A chance to sit around a camphre

and listen to stories, sing songs and

makes s'mores as well as take a hike

around the pond. Cost is $15 per family.

To register, visit prparks.org or call

847-692-5127.

NOV. 7
HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Centennial Activity (enter, 100 S.

Western Ave.; 10a.m. to 3p.m.

An annual sale featuring handmade

crafts and items from local artisans and

crafters as well as baked goods and

used items. Exhibitors and vendors can

reserve a space for $30. To register, visit

prparks.org or call 847-692-5127.

NOV. 13

DADDY DAUGHTER BALL

Maine Park Leisure (enter, 2701 W.

Sibley St.; 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

A "Frozen"-themed evening of music,

dancing and dining for girls ages 2 toll

and their dads. Cost is $30 per couple

for residents or $35 for non-residents.

Early registration is encouraged because

the event sells out. To register, visit

prparks.org or call 847-692-51 27.

SKOKIE
OCT. 9,10,16,17, 23, 24,
29, 30 AND 31
SCREAM SCENE

4701 OaktonSt.; ito 10p.m.

A haunted house recommended for

those 10 and older. A lights-on haunted

house for younger children will be

held from 11:30a.m. to 2p.m. Oct.17

and 24. Tickets are $10. Tickets for the

lights-on event are $3 for children and $2

for adults. Visit screamscene.org or call

847-674-1500.

OCT. 10
PRINCESS BALL

Oakton Community Center, 4701

Oakton St.; Sto 7p.m.

A chance to dress and be treated

like a princess for the evening and

also meet Disney princesses. Dinner

and dancing will also be included.

Preregistration is required. Tickets are

$15 for residents or $18 for non-

residents. Visit skokieparks.org or call

847-674-1 500.

OCT. 11

DEVONSHIRE COUNTY FAIR

Devonshire (ultural (enter and Park,

4400 Greenwood St.; ito 4pm.

Ax afternoon of music, performances

featuring superheroes and princesses,

a puppy parade, hay wagon rides,

pumpkin decorating, inflata bies, face

painting, games and food and beverages.

A book of event tickets is $10 or $25

for a family of event. Individual event

tickets are $2. Visit skokieparks.org or call

847-674-1500.

OCT. 16 AND 17
THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN
THE NIGHT

Emily Oaks Nature (enter, 4650

Brummel St.; 6;3Oto 8:30 p.m. Oct. 16;

6to 8:30 p.m. Oct.17

A chance to learn about the creatures

who live at Emily Oaks and enjoy a

campfire, songs and snacks. This is a

non-frightening event intended to be fun

and informative. Tickets are S5, and ad-

vanced purchase is recommended. Visit

skokieparks.org or call 847-674-1500.

NOV. 28
NORTH POLE EXPRESS

Departing from the Glenview Metra

station, 1021 Depot Ave.

Trainsdepart at 8:30 am. and 12:30 p.m.

A train trip to the North Pole (Fon

Lake) including singing holiday songs

and sipping chocolate milk. Children

will visit with Santa at the North Pole

before leaving for home. Tickets are $12

for residents and $15 for non-residents.

Pre-registration is required. Visit

skokieparks.org or call 841-674-1500.

VERNON HILLS
SEPT. 26
OKTOBERFEST

Vernon Hills Metra station, 75 Route 45

3 to 10 p.m.

A family event including crafts,

pumpkin painting, a petting zoo,

inflatables, raffles and live entertain-

ment. Visit vernonhills.org or call

847-367-0880.

OCT. 30
VERNON HILLS FALL FEST

Sullivan Community (enter, 635 Aspen

Drive; 6to 9p.m.

A Halloween-themed family event.

Tickets are $1 for those 2 and older if

purchased by Oct.29 or $5 on the day of

the event. Visit vhparkdistrict.com or call

847-996-6800.

NOV. 28
HOLIDAY TREE AND
MENORAH.LIGI4TING

CEREMONY

Vernon Hills Golf (ourse, 291 Evergreen

Drive; 4:30 p.m.

çL F(j

Watch as the holiday tree and

menorah are lit for the holiday season

and enjoy hot chocolate, cookies and

cider. Free. Visit vernonhills.org or call

847-367-3700.

WAUCONDA
SEPT. 26 AND 27
FARM HERITAGE FESTIVAL
Lake County Discovery Museum and

Lakewood Forest Preserve, 27277 N.

Forest Preserve Road; 9 am. to 4 p.m.

Antique tractors, farm machinery,

cars and steam engines will be on

display, and there will be a petting zoo,

tractor parades, sheep-herding dem-

onstrations, wagon rides and scarecrow

making. The cost is $10 for adults and

$5 for children. Save $1 on admission

by registering at lcfpd.org. Visit

lcfpd.org or call 847-367-6640.

OCT. 25
TRICK OR TREAT
ON MAIN STREET
Main Street; Noon to 5 p.m.

Trick-or-treating, games, a pet

costume parade, a pumpkin-carving

contest, pumpkin decorating, spooky

stories, a kid-friendly haunted house

and bounce houses along Main Street.

All events are free and sponsored by

Main Street businesses.

WAUKEGAN
OCT. 17 AND NOV. 21
ARTWAUK
Downtown Waukegan, along Genesee

Street; 5 to 9 p.m.

ArtWauk is a monthly arts

celebration, with different art and

artists showcased at each event. Visit

waukeganil.gov.

OCT. 30
RAY BRADBURY
STORYTELLING
FESTIVAL
GeneseeTheatre, 203 N. Genesee;

7:3Oto 10p.m.

The 10th annual event will celebrate

Waukegan native Ray Bradbury's favor-

ite holiday with ghost stories. fables

and tales told on the theater stage. Visit

geneseetheatre.com.

OCT. 31
HALLOWEEN FEST
Bowen Park, 39 Jack Benny Drive;

3 to 7 p.m.

Wear your Halloween costume and

enjoy games, trails and spooky fun. The

Little girls dress up and are treated like princesses at the Skokie
Park District's Princess Ball.

event is free for all ages and will be held

rain or shine. Visit waukeganparks.org.

WILMET1E
OCT. 23
HALLOWEEN HAPPENING

Community Recreation Center, 3000

Glenview Road; 6 to 9 p.m.

A family-friendly event for kids age

4 and up. A pizza dinner is included,

and kids will get a goodie bag and visit

the pumpkin patch. Tickets are $15 for

residents and $20 for non-residents

in advance or $20/S25 the day of the

event. Two adults per family. Visit

wilmet'Iepark.org or call 847-256-6100.

OCT. 18
FALL HARVEST FUN

The Lakeview Center in Gillson Park, at

Lakeand Michigan avenues; i to 3 p.m.

An afternoon of fall activities. Tickets

are $24 for residents or $30 for non-

residents. For more information, visit

wilmettepark.org or call 847-256-6100.

OCT. 24
PUMPKIN WALK
Linden Square, 400 Linden Ave.;

11 am. to 1 p.m.

An afternoon of Halloween fun,

including hayrides, face painting and

treats, Costumes encouraged. Free. For

more information, email

info@wilmettechamber.org or call

847-251-3800.

NOV. 20
HOLIDAY TREE LIGHTING
WilmetteVillage Hall, 1200 Wilmette

Ave.; 7 p.m.

The annual lighting of the village

holiday tree and holiday carols. Free,

NOV. 21
HOUDAY PARADE

Stepping offfrom Linden Square,

400 Linden Ave., and proceeding to

Wilmette Village Center

10:30a.m.to 1 p.m.

A holiday parade featuring bands,

bagpipes, clowns and decorated

vehicles. Free. Email info@

wilmettechamber.org or call

847-251-3800.

WINNETKA
OCT. 23
PUMPKINS ON THE BEACH

Tower Road Beach, 899 Sheridan Road

5 to 7:30 p.m.

The beach will be transformed to

a pumpkin patch and kids can enjoy

pumpkin decorating, carnival games

and a costume contest. Cost is $5 for

residents or $10 for non-residents. Visit

winpark.org or call 847-501-5779.

OCT. 24
LLOYD BEACH'S HAUNTED

TRAIL OF TERROR

Lloyd Beach, 799 Sheridan Road

6:30 to 9 p.m.

A haunted trail or terror includ-

ing visits to the Insane Boathouse,

monster-infested beach and graveyard

of spirits. lt is not suitable for young

children. Tickets are $5 per person and

available at the door. Visit winpark.org

or call 847-501-5779.

ZION
OCT. 30
TRAIL OF TREATS AND
HALLOWEEN FEST

Shiloh Park and the Leisure Center, 2400

Dowie Memorial Drive

5 to 7:30 p.m.

Trick or treating starting al 5 p.m. at

the south end of Shiloh Park continuing

tothe north end, then onlothe Leisure

Centerfor fun activities for kids, including

games, face painting, hayrides, a bounce

house and a costume contest. For more

information, visit zionparkdistrictcom or

call 847-746-5500.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION www.chkagotnibune.comlsuburbs/advertising/fallfun



A FABRIC YOUR KIDS (OR HUSBAND) CANNOT STAIN!

Available with or w/o skirt

54" TWIN SLEEPER $1099
74" FULL SLEEPER $1299

82" QUEEN SLEEPER $1399

80" SOFA $1299
59" LOVE SEAT $1249
38" CHAIR $899

COMFORT PREMIUM
INNERSPRING MATTRESS STANDARD

9®" SOFA $1399
L®VE SEAT $1349

PC SECTIONAL $2999

uibreIIa YOU CAN EVEN USE BLEACH TO CLEAN!
(YES BLEACH, NOT A MIS- PRINT)

AI! Throw Pillows are Down filled

'o'rzeiLLy!s
Fi.. rriîture

& AMISH GALLERY

WZW3

847-367-6550
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: ORFURN.COM

i 151 S. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville
Mon.-Fri. lOam-8pm Sat. lOam-5pm Sun. llam-5pm

ALL SAVINGS ARE FROM MFG'S SUGG LIST



Across
1 Applies gently
5 Lowers in intensity
9 Record flaw
13 Intros may be brief

ones
17 Folklore monster
18 Parlement français

division
19 Sunning sites
21 Rice of Gothic

fiction
22 Novelist whose

works were
banned in his
native land from
1968-'89

24 Time's 1977 Man of
the Year

26 Bit of trivia
27 "Yaddayadda

yadda": Abbr.
29 Implied
30 Covert_
31 Mark of a hothead
33 Dress with a flare
35 WWII Enigma

machine user
37 Calllead-in
40 TV host who was

an Army DJ in
Vietnam

42 Pizza chain
43 Old court org.
44 Pres. Carter's alma

mater
45 "I see"
47 Sighs of content
48 Theymaybe

French
50 Pitchers' deliveries
52 "See if I care!"
56 Field
58 Maritime raptor
59 Voice of the title

character in "Kung
Fu Panda"

61 Old Detroit brewer
63 "Most likely..."
65 91, at the Forum
66 Favorite
68 "Burnt" shade
70 Marked down
73 Cast lead-in
74 Model Mendes
75 Letting fly
77 Rival of Djokovic
79 Neil deGrasse

Tyson mentor
83 Hot streak
85 Photo-sharing

website
88 Crustacean used in

Cajun cuisine
89 Education, e.g.
91 Choir voice
92 Gunpowder is a

type of it

93 Former "60
Minutes" debater
Alexander

95 Funhouse cries
97 "Evita" narrator
98 Improved
101 "The Aviator"

Oscar nominee
103 Ref's calls
104 General Assembly

member
105 Surprises in bottles
107 Lincoln was one
109 Hilo keepsake
110 Tinker with text
112 Turn bad
114 Sci-fi memoir
118 Two-time Rock

and Roll Hall of
Fame inductee

121 Three-time Oscar-
winning director

123 Wafflers maker
124 "Same here"
125 Ticket prices?
126 Placed
127 Recently blond, say
128 Wedding venue
129 Comments
130 Gives in to gravity

Down
i Remove politely
2 Yamuna

Expressway
terminus

3 Bric-a-_
4 Mailed
5 Delivers à la

Steven Wright
6 Like Gershwin's

piano concerto
7 Creators
8 Sports page item
9 Place to kick back
10 Raft in an Oslo

museum
11 Hawkeye fan
12 Not quite win
13 Lamb's lament
14 Like some running

tracks
15 Even (with)
16 Gets started on
18 Cuts corners
20 _Lankan
23 Kravitzof

"Divergent"
25 Ticket exchange

giant
28 Sweet-talked
32 Tour de France

stage
34 Pull-up targets
36 Roger Federer's

birth city
37 Chicago mayor

Emanuel

38 Slender black reed
39 The Packers retired

his #15 in 1973
41 Plans for chairs
42 Prince Albert's

prov.
44 Geek Squad callers
46 Romanov royals
49 Minor gripe
51 Heat-sensitive

patch
53 Very large amount
54 Quantum theory

pioneer
55 Maker of Golf

Street shoes
57 Dauphin's father
59 Sound of keys
60 Taunt
62 Hägar's wife
64 Desert partly in

Arizona
66 Upper bod muscle
67 Brushfireop
69 Policy of many dot-

goy websites
71 Seat for toddlers
72 Tinkers with text
76 Flier to Shiraz
78 King topper
80 art: barista's

creation
8i Kid inthe 1941

cartoon "Child
Psykolojiky"

82 Month before
Nisan

84 One-eyed
"Futurama"
character

86 TriBeCa neighbor
87 Greek war god
89 Colombian city
90 Cabs,e.g.
94 Practical, as

experience
96 Inuit craft
98 Stuck out
99 Zip or zing
100 Emergency sorting

process
102 Philip Morris

parent company
103 Court events
105 "Our Lady of the

Flowers" author
106 Maternally related
108 Top-left key
111 "Dee-lish!"
i13 Gets rid of, mob-

style
ilS NC-17 issuing org.
116 Copier insert:

Abbr.
117 Enterprise vehicls
119 Coal carrier
120 All the rage
122 " takers?"

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

SMIDOW

GISSANs.....
BOS WET
T_' r"
'.1 .2

BBRASO
- .v.
\ .A. /\

CELHNC
r

\_ 1' 1\ /

(_ '1
' ,.'

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOWe...
This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2015 Tribune Content
Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 9/20
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group C 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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© 2015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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Crossword

ACROSS
i Trike rider
4 Ice cream ball
9 Apartment

13 Astonishes
15 Row of shrubs
16 Greasy
17 Actor Hackman
18 Decorate
19 "As ye sow, so

shall ye _"
20 Walked

unsteadily
22 Ponder
23 Lower limbs
24 Montgomery's

state: abbr.
26 Arrogant
29 Any one of the

"To Tell the
Truth' regulars

34 Mealtimes
35 Closes
36 Feel awful for

having done
37 Drain problem
38 Library patron's

armful
39 Brass instrument
40 Have a bug
41 Puts on weight
42 Door hanger's

metal piece
43 Doable
45 hound;

hunting dog

46 Word with thing
or body

47 Angry speech
48 as molasses
51 Nervous

emotional
collapse

56 Walkway
571/8 of a cup
58 up on; study

about
60_the

Rainbow"
61 More peculiar
62 Three feet
63 away; perish
64 Sloppy
65 Deli loaf

DOWN
i Price label
2 Has debts
3 Circus shelter
4 In need of a

haircut
5 Gives up land
6 Smell
7 Bogeyman
8 Large necklace

ornaments
9 Not casual

10 In of; as a
substitute for

11 "Woe is me'"
12 Sort; variety
14 Making airtight

Solutions

21 Receives
25 '_ Miserables"
26 Remove the lid

from
27 vaccine;

Salk's invention
28 Swimming spots
29 Bell's invention
30 Diving birds
31 Actor Jeremy
32 Sharp increase
33 Religious belief
35 Dirt
38 Post-WWII

birthrate
increase

39 School subject
41 Clear liquor
42 over; deliver
44 Board cutters
45 Place to buy

donuts & bread
47 Runs fast
48 Swine supper
49 Etna's output
50 Dollar bills
52 Boorish
53 Says no more
54 Be clothed in
55_a one;

none
59 Ike's initials

Last week's crosswords
"Out of It"
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"Safety First"

"Dual Personalities"

puzzle
island
solutions

Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Margaret) DRABBLE: (The) PATTERN
IN (The) CARPET: One of the strangest
experiences of a iigsaw occurs when
an elusive piece suddenly makes itself
known. At once, the piece becomes so
much a part of the pattern that you
cannot remember where the gap was.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble
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The birds arrived right on time
because they went -
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Raising a teenage girl? Handle with care

FAMILY

ESSAY

By Elisabeth Egan
Trìbune Newspapers

When my firstbabywas
born, the doctor handed
her to me and said, "Meet
your future teenage daugh-
ter?' Then she called her
own teenage daughter, and
the two of them had a loud
argument about dinner.
The daughter's voice was
audible through her
mother's flip phone: "That
is REVOLTING and I
would rather eat DOG
FOOD?'

My husband and I raised
our eyebrows at each other.
Surely our cashew-shaped
bundle would never pick a
fight with us about veal
scallopini. If she became a
vegetarian, we would de-
velop a taste for seitan.
When she reached adoles-
cence, our groovy brand of
friend-parenthood would
save the day.

(Are you laughing? lam.)
Fourteen years later,

here's what I'd tell my new
mom self about my current
teenage daughter - who,
despite occasional tiffs,
really is well worth the
wait

You never know who
will come downstairs In
the morning. One
morning, she'll be all smiles
- she loves your new
sweater. The next day, she'll
gesture with her chin at the
sweater you're now
wearing for the second day
in a row because she said
she liked it. This time she'll
say, 'Are you really wearing
that?"

She rarely wants a
hug. When she does, the
effect is reminiscent of
finding a warm spot in a
cold lake. You don't know
why it's there but you flott
there for a while, enjoying
the view. Fifty percent of
the time, as she's extracting
herself from your arms,
she'll say, "Can I have
money to buy Julia a
birthday present?"

3.You knowyou needto
keep opinions to your-
self. But sometimes she
wants your opinion: on a
situation with a friend, on
whom she should write
about for Women's History
Month. The next day, when
you ask, "Did you learn
anything interesting about
Susan B. Anthony?" she'll
look at you as if she has no
idea who you are.
#coldspot

After a decade of mak-
ing small talk with baby
sitters, nothing beats
having your own teenager
meet you at the front door
in her pajamas. She wants
to know if you liked the
movie and what you had
for dessert. #warmspot

Youthink she's wast-
ing her money on cheap
black booties from
Forever21.com. When they

arrive in the mail, you're
surprised that they look
stylish on her. When she
goes to bed, you try them
on. Guess what? You look
like a 41-year-old mom
wearing cheap shoes.

You ask her If she'll
sign up for model UN,
dance team, chorus and
science Olympiad. She says
nobody does these things.
What about the chorus?
You heard theytake a
year-end trip to Dorney
Park & Wildwater
Kingdom. She rolls her
eyes: "Nobody joins the
chorus." You wonder who
wasOn those buses outside
the school last spring.

For years, she
couldn't walt to ride In
the front seat. Now that
she's eligible, she opts for
the third row of the
minivan. #coldspot

She'll encourage you
to join Instagram, and
she'll remind you to like her
pictures. If you write, "I
love this face" beneath one,
the comment will quickly
vanish. She wants your
vote, not your adoration.

Her friends are funny,
responsible and kind.
Their mothers promise
they aren't like this at home.
The mothers who tell you
that they're best friends
with their teenage
daughters are not your
people. Be happy to have
friends your own age,
especially ones who have
known you since you were
her age.

You feel proud when
you observe her with
grandparents and young
children. Unfortunately, her
goodwill doesn't always
extend to the middle-aged.

JOSE WIS PELAEZISTONE

Teenage daughters rarely want a hug - let alone a kiss - from their parents.

Your husband used to
be the center of her
world. She still loves his
pancakes, but when she has
something she wants to talk
about, she whispers, "Can
you ask daddy to leave the
room?"

When you peek inside
her closet, you worry she
might be a hoarder.
Solution: Don't peek inside
her closet

You ask If she has a
crush on anyone. She says,
"People don't say 'crush?"

You wonder about
drinking, drugs, parties
where the parents aren't
home. She rolls her eyes
and says, "Mom, I'm still a
kid."

She's Interested in
your life: how old you
were the first time you

kissed a boy, why you
qhose your particular
career path. #warmspot

You realize that who
she Is has less to do with
who you are than you
originally thought

You can tell her what
to say - thank you, I'm
sorry - but that doesn't
mean she'll follow the
script or that she'll mean it
when she does, which is
the whole point You know
it's time to throw away the
cue cards, but sometimes
you hold them up anyway.
You can't help yourself.

When you say, "Are
you wearing mascara?"
she bursts into tears. No
matter how many times
you rewind the encounter,
you can't figure out where
you went wrong.

She has no Ideahow
pretty she is.

She thinks she knows
everything.

"Don't talk to me In
that tone" is the new
"I'm counting to three."

Remember that
body you used to know as

well as your own - better,
even? That body is gone.
When she catches you
staring, she asks, "Why are
you looking at me?" If
you're lucky she's a
swimmer so you can
admire her graceful curves
and strong legs from the
back row ofthe bleachers.
You smile at her on the
diving block. She's on her
mark, ready to go, and you
are her biest fan. You
hope she knows that

Elisabeth Egan is a
freelancer and the books
editor at Glamour
magazine. She has just
published herfirst novel, "A
Window Opens" (Simon
EtSchuster).
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Disney game exec
leverages social
media pixie dust
Lake Forest native focuses on close ties with fans

By Joe Fourhman I Tribune Newspapers

DISNEY INTERACTIVE

John Vignocchi, left, and John Blackburn of Avalanche Software introduce new Star Wars figures for "Disney Infinity" on the D23 2015 stage, with the helpof "Star Wars"
stars Daisy Ridley and John Boyega.

The
third release of the mashup video game series "Disney

Infinity" is now available in stores, and Disney Interac-

tive's Vice President of Production John Vignocchi fi-

nally might take a day off. Although anybody who has

had even a fleeting encounter with Vignocchi knows that

he will not There is no vacation when at any moment you're willing to talk

with Twitter fans about Darkwing Duck.

"I always wanted to talk to video game developers," Vignocchi says of his

teen days when he toiled away on "Mortal Kombat" FAQs, just as gaming's

Internet fandom was beginning "It's a bit of me giving back, because when I

was a kid, that's what I cared so much about:'

Turn to Game, Next Page
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Game, from Previous Page

Under Vignocchi's guidance, providing that connection
between the game fans and the game makers has become a
focal point for "Disney Infinity."

A Lake Forest native who got his break at Chica's
legendary arcade game company Midway Games, Vig-
nocchi is the smiling, scrubbed face of"Disney Infinity."
He's a top level exec who loves talking with ground level
fans. He's willing to appear in loosely structured live Inter-
net streams where things break and people talk over each
other like a college TV production. Then he pivots right
into the shoes of a master showman as he appears on
"Good MorningAmerica" or stands on the D23 Disney
conference stage in Anaheim, Calif.

On one ofhis recent Twitch livestreams - dubbed "Toy
Box T\' a reference to the game's construction mode -
Vígnocchi displayed the forthright persona that defines
him. The story begins with Vignocchi and John Blackburn,
CEO of"Infinity" developer Avalanche Software, in the
D23 auditorium, rollingout a series of3.O announcements.
After hyping up Star Wars toys with glowing lightsabers
and action figures based on the upcoming film "Zootopia,"
they revealed a special surprise: a D23-exclusive "power
disc" accessory for "Disney Infinity" Only 5,000 were
produced, it was never to be sold at retail, and it was free
for D23 attendees.

The crowd in the theater was over the moon. The crowd
watching at home was less enthused. "Disney Infinity"
appeals to both a video game audience and a Disney geek
audience, two groups who very much like to collect every
single thing. How will anybody who did not make it to D23
get this rare trinket?

Disappointed garners pummeled Vignocchi online, and
he took some time on the next "Toy Box TV" episode to
talk about it. He could have ignored it; he could have of-
fered up a corporate-speak non-apology. Visibly upset, he
instead confessed to letting the fans down and promised to
find some way to make up for it

Will Kelley, host of the fan-produced "Inside Infinity"
podcast, says Vignocchi's personal engagement is a dou-
ble-edged sword.

"He is loved and respected by the community when
things are going well, but when things are bad, the negativ-
ity is focused directly toward him."

Vignocchi represents that doe-eyed "Disney Magic"
while shouldering the weight of video game development
for the most complicated entertainment company on
Earth. His sincerity is why garners love him, and also why
they feel so free to unload on him. He's leading the Mouse-
keteers in song on a company-branded guitar, only the
song is a video game and the guitar is Twitch.

A Star Wars, Disney mashup
The first "Disney Infinity" was released in 2013. Two

years and two sequels later, the basics of "Disney Infinity"
have not changed. The game interacts with toys that let
you choose which Disney star you want to be. Put Mickey
Mouse on the scan base and you're Mickey. You can switch
to Spider-Man or Captain Jack Sparrow or Tinker Bell,
assuming you own those particular toy figures.

This year's "Disney Infinity" adds the ultimate pop
culture trump card, Star Wars. The entire saga is repre-
sented, from the original films to the quickly approaching
"The Force Awakens." Luke, Leia and Han now join a
game that pulls from all over Disney's greatest hits. Star
Wars joins the likes of "Toy Story," the Muppets, ESPN,
"Frozen," the Avengers and the Enchanted Tiki Roont
Thanks to the company's voracious dual appetites of cre-
ation and acquisition, "Disney Infinity" is the family-

"Rise Against the the Empire" from "Disney Infinity'

friendly franchise blender you could not have imagined 10
years ago.

"Family friendly" does not necessarily mean "wallet
friendly?' The mixture ofcharacter toys, playsets and other
accessories adds up fast. The starter game package in-
dudes two Star Wars figures, a Star Wars adventure play-
set, and the 3.0 game itselffor $64.99. Available separately,
several new-for-3.0 $35 playsets and plenty of $14 figures
will let you play as new characters and explore different
Disney worlds. It sounds financially daunting, but the
video game industry has enjoyed years ofproving the
formula works, assuming the game is solid and the brands
are desirable. This "toys to life" categoiy pioneered by
Activision's "Skylanders" and followed by Disney, Nm-
tendo and soon Lego, has already generated billions of
dollars in sales in just a few years.

Beyond Star Wars, 3.0 will introduce an impressive list
of recognizable names to the "Infinity" collection - Mu-
Ian! Olaf! The Good Dinosaur! Tomorrowland! Hulkbuster
Iron Man! "Inside Out!" - and Vignocchi promises more
reveals to come.

"We still have more Marvel characters to announce,
more Pixar characters, and more Disney characters' he
hints, fully aware that those sub-categories are far too
broad to encourage accurate speculation.

Toy Box drives outreath initiatives
Walt Disney had a word for the attention-directing

landmarks that dot Disneyland: weenies. In Walt's view,
when you saw a weenie (like Space Mountain), you walked
toward it. For "Disney Infinity 3.0' Vignocchi and the
team knew Star Wars was a big enough weenie to get
garners' attention, but it's the all-encompassing Toy Box
mode where "Infinity" players will spend the bulk of their
time. In the Toy Box, you can mix and mingle elements
from all across the Disney multiverse. While this process
can be as simple as droppingbuildings and vehicles into an
empty field, the more adept Toy Box aficionados can take
advantage of a suite of programming tools. These levels
can be shared online, and Disney has fully embraced the
community of popular Toy Box creators that has spnmg
up around this feature.

The Toy Box is at the center of a series of fan outreach

initiatives that show Vignocchi's dedication to personally
interacting with the game's devoted. Concurrent with
August's D23 event, the top Infinity fans and level creators
were to a special Toy Box Summit where they
participated in live Twitch panel discussions and were
treated to behind-the-scenes info. A select group was even
allowed to decide on a Disney character to be added to the
game. They chose Peter Pan, and Vígnocchi hopes to have
the original lost boy ready for his "Disney Infinity 3.0"
debut by the fall of 2016.

Kelley, who has been invited to summits in 2014 and
2015 on the strength ofhis enthusiast podcast, says Disney
has been very free with information about 3.0.

Of course, not everybody can run a video game fan site
or make the trip to an "Infinity" preview event. So the
"Disney Infinity" team put together an online "Player's
Pick" poll to vote on which classic Disney character should
join the game's roster. At this writing, the poll has devolved
into a two-horse race between Mabel from "Gravity Falls"
and Vignocchi's sentimental favorite, the aforementioned
Darkwing Duck. The stats are so skewed that nefarious
doings are suspected.

Whoever wins that particular Disney-nerd showdown
likely will not make the cutoiffor this year's release, which
raises the specter of"Disney Infinity 4.0." It's too early for
Vignocchi to go on the record about the next game, but it's
easy to presume that Disney has no plans for "Infinity" to
end.

"At some point, we have to add swimming," Vignocchi
says, before pointing out the logistical challenges posed by
adding water to a future version of the game. He has clear-
ly been over this many times with the programmers, deep
technical discussions over how to make swimming fun.
Players may want the Little Mermaid in "Infinity," but that
means solving the problem of a hundred other characters
suddenly needing to operate underwater.

Naturally, Vignocchi can bring up fan mail on the topic.
"I had a member ofthe community send me a video the

other day' he recalls. "He said flying inside of'Infinity' is
fun, ifwe could make swimminglike flying, we'd have
something."

And there's the special brand ofDisney Magic that John
Vignocchi brings to the table: his mouse ears are always
listening to fans.

DISNEY INTERACTIVE
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We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on ail of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your goto source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.
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Eat like a lineman: The nutrition, not the quantity
By Daniel Neman
Tribune News Service

The average woman needs
about 1,800 or 2,000 calories to
gt through her day. For the aver-
ag man, it is more like 2,400
calories.

But what ifyou're an athlete?
What ifyou're, say, an offensive
lineman on a professional football
team?

The more you physically exert
yourself, the more calories you
need for fuel. The average offen-
sive lineman requires 6,200 to
6,500 calories a day to perform at
his peak with sufficient energy
throughout an enlire game.

Even a lowly quarterback
needs 5,200 to 5,400 calories.

Obviously, athletes don't eat
like the rest ofus, and elite ath-
letes don't eat like ordinary ath-
letes.

Babe Ruth was known to de-
your two porterhouse steaks, two
salads, two orders offries and two
apple pies a la mode for dinner -
and then make after-dinner
snacks out ofa dozen hot dogs
washed down with a dozen Coca-
Colas.

But those days, perhaps fortu-
nately, are gone. Eating is more of
a science now. Today's athletes
are likely to follow a health- con-
scions regimen, and many profes-
sional teams hire their own nutri-
tionists and dietitians.

Simon Lusky is the team chef
for the St Louis Cardinals and is
also chef and owner of Revel
Kitchen. A nutritionist with a
degree from the Johnson & Wales
culinary school, he tailors his
meals to athletes depending on
the sport, the training and even
their roles on their team.

Lusky cooks meals and gives
nutrition advice to everyone from
professional athletes to the people
he calls weekend warriors -
those who may run 5K or 10K
races, play soccer or maybe ride a
bicycle for exercise - to people
who are essentially sedentary.
Though their needs are different,
he has the same mantra for every-
one: "I believe in balance overall, a
good balance between fat, protein
and carbohydrates."

How this balance is formu-
lated, however, is different for the
different lifestyles.

"Sedentary people want to
watch carbohydrates, but it's vice

versa for athletes. For athletes we
want to get them carbs, and time
them well," he said.

Lusky said that a good balance
for weekend warriors and many
elite athletes, including baseball
players, is to consume 50 percent
oftheir calories in carbohydrates,
30 percent in protein and 20
percent in fats.

There are carbohydrates, and
then there are carbohydrates.
Lusky prefers what he calls
"clean" carbohydrates - whole
grains and unprocessed foods as
opposed to, say, white rice and
white bread.

"They can have potatoes, but
not mashed potatoes with butter
and cream. We're roasting them.
We can give them potatoes, but
not dirtying them up with the
other stuff," he said.

Protein is important for every-
one, but athletes especially need it
because it helps to repair muscles.
For his clients and restaurant
customers, Lusky focuses on what
he calls high-quality proteins,
"things that are wild-caught or
grass-fed." Fresh vegetables and
fruits are also important sources
of protein. But he warns that
protein is only helpful up to a
point

"They say that you can't metab-

olize anything more than two
grams ofprotein per pound of
body weight After that, your body
can't use it and just flushes it out.
Those are calories that make your
body work hard and can put a lot
ofstrain on your body, such as
your kidneys trying to get rid of
it" he said.

For most athletes in training, he
recommends a ratio ofi gram of
protein daily for every pound of
body weight

When he is cooking for the
Cardinals, Lusky often likes to
make healthy, nutrient-dense
versions ofotherwise unhealthy
comfort food. Instead of fried
chicken, he makes roasted chick-
en covered with crushed corn
flakes for crunch. Instead of a
typically decadent risotto, he
makes a version with barley in-
stead of rice, using dehydrated
mushrooms for extra flavor and
the liquid they reconstituted in as
stock.

For macaroni and cheese, he
makes a sauce mostly out of pu-
reed butternut squash. The
cheesy flavor comes from a com-
bination of three cheeses, in-
cluding a tangy goat cheese to
offset the sweetness of the squash.

For dessert, he will occasion-
ally splurge and make a bread

TRIBUNI UUJJSTRATION, GTTY PHOTO

pudding. He uses less cream than
most versions, substituting skim
milk and coconut milk, and he
replaces some ofthe sugar with
sorghum, which has a lower gly-
cemic index. But even so, it's
bread pudding. It's not going to be
great for you.

"I like to tell everyone, in-
cluding elite athletes, that every-
one should lead their life by the
80-20 rule' he said. Eighty per-
cent ofthe time, you should watch
what you eat In the other 20
percent, you should "live a little."

When Lusky first came to work
for the Cardinals, the team's
strength and conditioning coach
Pete Prinzi told him, "You can't
train hard and diet hard. Some-
thingwill giv&' Just as it is impor-
tant to take a day offfrom exercise
to let your body rest, Lusky be-
lieves that taking a day off from
dieting is important for your
mental health. You can't live up to
unreal expectations, he said.

What is vital for athletes eating
balanced meals is to keep at it, he
said.

"Consistency is everything. It is
important to keep up what you
are doing, even if it is a little bit
Never quit Something is better
than nothing."

Wild
Mushroom
Barley Risotto
Yie'd: 4 (1-cup) servings Per
serving: 317 calories; 8 g fat; 3 g
saturated fat; 13 mg
choesteroI; 12 g protein; 45 g
carbohydrate; i g sugar; 9 g
fiber; 209 mg sodium; 172 mg
calcium

i ounce dried mushrooms
i tablespoon olive oil
i shallot, minced
i clove garlic, minced
i cup uncooked barley

1/2 cup dry white wine
1/2 cup shredded Parmesan

cheese
Salt and pepper
Chives, for garnish

1
Soak mushrooms in 6

. cups of lukewarm water
for at least 30 minutes. Strain
and reserve the water. Chop
mushrooms. Heat mushroom
water until it is steaming hot,
but not yet simmering.

2 Heat oil over medium
* heat in a large pot. Add

shallot and garlic and cook
until shallot is translucent,
about 3 to 5 minutes. Add
barley and stir until coated
with the oil. Raise temperature
to medium high, add wine and
cook, stirring, until most of the
wine is absorbed into the
barley.

Add oneladle ofthe hot3 mushroom liquid and
stir constantly until it is nearly
all absorbed. Add another ladle
and stir constantly until it is
nearly all absorbed, and so on.
Keep adding liquid and stirring
until the barley is tender and
cooked through, about 45
minutes. If you run out of the
mushroom liquid and the
barley is not yet cooked
through. add water.

4 Stir in Parmesan
. cheese. Taste and

season with plenty of salt and
with pepper. Serve with
chopped chives sprinkled on
top.

Recipe by Daniel Neman from
an idea by Simon Lusky
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DREAM HOME

At press time this home was stiilfor sale.

$1.39M estate neàr
Illinois Prairie Path

VHT STUDIOS PHOTOS

ADDRESS: 239 E. South St, Elmhurst
ASKING PRICE: $1,395,000
Listed on Sept. 4,2015
This five-bedroom, 3.1-bath estate is nestled in a prime
location by the scenic Illinois Prairie Path and Wild Mead-
ows Trace. The home has many wow-worthy amenities,
including a gourmet kitchen with oversized island, multi-
ple skylights, custom cabinets, architectural columns,
granite, onyx backsplash and Wolf and Sub-Zero applianc-
es. Huge formal dining and living rooms with bay windows
overlook the covered wraparound porch. Architectural
details include hardwood floors, crown molding and de-
signer lighting. Other features include a media room, office, butler's pantry, laundry/mud room and a luxurious master
suite with vaulted ceiling, fireplace and seating area. Lower level boasts craft room, bedroom, full bath, gym and rec room
with fireplace.
Agent Chaz Walters of Coidwell Banker Residential, 773-868-3080.

chîcagotribune.com/homes Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.



By Debbie Canson
Tribune Newspapers

Sick of paying the $200-
a-month bill for pay TV and
thinking of cutting the
cord?

Join the club. According
to research firm SNL Ka-
gan, more than 600,000
people ditched their cable,
satellite or other telecom
pay-TV services in the
second quarter, cutting the
number of combined resi-
dential and commercial
subscribers at midyear to
100.4 million.

It's become easier than
ever to do without pay TV;
given the multitude of
high-quality entertainment
available online, whether
it's a subscription service
like Netflix, or Hulu Plus,
or from a number of free
entertainment services, like
hoopla digital, which part-
ners with libraries to bring
on-demand video, audio,
e-books and comics to card
holders.

The growth in media-
streaming players makes it
simple to move online
content to TV so watchers
don't have to huddle over a
small computer screen.

Still, there are a few
things to consider before
completely cancelling pay
TV. Although the growth of
online entertainment and
streaming is getting better,
the experience isn't quite
the same as pay TV. Fur-
ther, there are a few types
of programming that still
are better viewed with pay
TV. That said, below are
some options to consider.

Get a high-definition
antenna. The most
extreme cord-cutting
means paying only for one
thing an HD antenna. This
works best in urban areas
where the antenna can pick
up broadcast stations. HI)
antennas pick up all the
major networks, plus other
programming. Most of
these antennas are about
$35 and up, and
AntennaWeb.org can help

cord-cutters figure out the
right antenna type.

John Carroll, mass
communication professor
at Boston University, said in
urban areas antennas can
deliver great connections
and broadcast quality. The
downside is since
programming is live, there's
no real control over when
watchers access the
content, unless they have a
DVR or similar device to
record shows.

Just having an antenna
to receive broadcast
television no longer labels
you a Luddite, either.
According to a survey of
1,200 consumers on the
changing dynamics of TV

and online video viewing
by Limelight Networks, a
private content delivery
network, 20 percent of the
respondents say they have
no cable or other pay TV
subscriptions.

Buy a monthly subscrip-
tion service for online
access to certain chan-
nels.ManypayTV
channels offer stand-alone
online subscriptions. David
Gandler, chief executive
officer of fuboTV, which
streams live soccer matches
online, said a combination
of an antenna and a
subscription service or two
may be enough for some
people.

"The Top 10 shows come from broadcasters, and those
can be reached by buying a pair of rabbit ears."

- David Gandler, CEO of fuboTV, which streams live soccer matches online

"From a Nielsen
perspective (which
conducts TV show ratings)
the Top 10 shows come
from broadcasters, and
those can be reached by
buying a pair ofrabbit ears
at your local (store). ... I
think that and a
combination with one
major service like a Netfiix
would appeal to a majority
ofconsumers," he said,
adding monthly prices for
many subscription services
range from $4.99 to $12.99.

But, Carroll warned,
buying several ala carte
subscriptions can start to
add up.

"It can be expensive,
especially if you want HBO

ZIMMYTWS/ISTOCK

Go, ESPN and some of the
premium cable channels.
Then all ofa sudden you
put together enough
individual services and it
isn't going to save that
much money' he said,

Finding out what online
entertainment services are
available takes time, he
said. Some services, like
Yidio, allow users to search
for free TV shows and
movies across hundreds of
providers and consolidates
the information on where
the programming is
available and at what price.

Get a media-streaming
player to watch online
content on a TV. Popular
options include Roku,
Amazon Fire TV; Apple TV
and Google's Chromecast.
These have dedicated
hardware that plugs in a
TV's HDMI port (which
most TVs built in the past

few years have). All of
them work slightly
differently and are
generally less than $100.

The downside to these
players is they don't have
live TV; Carroll said.

Before cord-cutters
consider switching to just
online entertainment,
they need to make sure
they have fast enough
internet speeds.

"What does that
broadband connection
look like, and at peak
times? It might be one
thing at 10 a.m., it's
another thing at 8 p.m.,"
said Nigel Burmeister, vice
president ofproduct and
solutions marketing at
Limelight Networks.

Buffering, which refers
to pauses during playback
so more data can be
downloaded, is the reason
for these differences.
Burmeister said buffering
was the No. i complaint in
their survey about
people's frustrations with
online content and a
reason some people stick
with cable.

When not to cut the
cord. Carroll said people
who aren't technologically
savvy or want to see a lot
oflive sports may want to
stick to paying for cable
TV. Plus, he said, people
concerned about online
privacy and tracking may
want to rethink online
streaming since there is a
lot ofdata being collected
with these services. That
data is then used for
targeting advertising, he
said.

In the end, everything
is a trade-offwhen it
comes to making these
choices, he said.

"Essentially everybody
pays in different coin of
the realm. Some is
information, some is
money, some ofit is time
watching advertising," he
said.

Debbie Canson is a
free1anc
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Buìld some character: start a blog

We're all ears. If you want to blog, pick a topic you're passionate about and send
us your pitch. If chosen, you'll join ChicagoNow, a network of hundreds of local
bloggers. No worries if you're a newbie - we'll help you build and launch your
platform. So don't delay because everyone loves a great story.

chîcagonow.com/pitcb

CHICAGO
NOW



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to chaige.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Sept 24

Coffee Talk to examine the politics
of creating memorials: Jenelle Davis
talks about the tensions that arise be-
tween governments and the public over
constructing memorials to events. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Des Plaines History Center,
781 Pearson St., Des Plaines, $3 sug-
gested donation, 847-391-5399

"Thirty Mliiion Words" with Author
Dana Suskind, MD: 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Rotary International, 1560 Sherman
Ave., Evanston, free, 847-492-0990

Found Launches Uve Music Every
Thursday: Every Thursday this sum-
mer, the Josh Rzepka jazz trio per-
forms.6:30 p.m. Thursdays, Found
Kitchen & Social House, 1631 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, free, 847-868-8945

Retail Therapy on Centrai Street,
Evanston Special discounts, raffles,
refreshments and giveaways. Proceeds
to benefit The Evanston Animal Shelter
Association. 6p.m. Thursday, Central
Street shopping district, 1800-2700
Central St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
5565.

Ali My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Senec i), this exhibit
features traditional and modern Seneca
artifacts. 11 a.m. Daily, Mitchell Museum
of the American Indian, 3001 Central
St., Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit features garments that showcase
American Indian artistry. 10 a.m. Daily,
Mitchell Museum of the American
Indian, 3001 Central St, Evanston, free,
847-475-1030

Model Railroad Garden: Landmarks
of America: Features 18 G-scale trains
chuing along 1,600 feet of track past
replicas of American landmarks in-
cluding the Statue ofLibertyloa.m.
Daily, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000
Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, $6 adults; $5
seniors; $4 children ages 3-12; under 3,
free, 847-835-5440

6 Wicket American Croquet: North
Shore Croquet Club offers free coaching
sessions and practice games to learn '6
Wicket American Croquet' U a.m., i
p.m. and 3 p.m. Thursdays, Saturday and
Wednesday, Glencoe Golf Club, 621
Westley Road, Glencoe, free, 847-409-
5526

150th Anniversary of the End of the
Civil War: Oral histories are presented,
in authentic civil war era uniforms. 9
am. Daily, Glenview History Center,
1121 Waukegan Road, Glenview, $5
suggested donation, 847-724-2235

The Sweet Maries: 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, The Rock House, 1742 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 224-616-3062

Art in the Library: My Museum Year:
Elisa Boughner shares several of her
museum quality pieces. 9 am. Daily,
Glenview Public Librar)ç 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Story Walk: "The Little Red Hen" by
Mary Finch: Stroll, or bike along the
path. 9am. Daily, Gallery Park, 2001
Patriot Biva, Glenview, 847-729-7500

Introduction to Excel 2010: Learn
simple formatting and entering/editing
data. 7p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Power Employment Workshop:
Discuss resumes and cover letters, on-
line job applications and interviewing to
help attendees in their job search. 9:30
am. Thursday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

World Language Storytime: Polish:
Ms. Bernadetta shares stories and songs
in Polish (with a bit of English). Fol-
lowed by a craft and a snack. 7p.m.
Thursday, Niles Public Library, 6960 W.
Oakton St, Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Tech Time for Adult Learners: Get
acquainted with the library's resources
and to learn technology skills. 9:30 am.
Thursday, Niles Public Library 6960 W.
Oakton St, Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Financial management and strate-
gies for business owners: A work-
shop on financial management and
strategy for business owners. 8 am.
Thursday, Pinstripes, 1150 Willow Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-251-4229

One-of-kind Classic Duesenberg
Collections: 11am. Thursday-Sunday,
Northbrook Court, 2171 Northbrook
Court, Northbrook, free, 847-498-8191

U.S. Concerns: immigration, cil-
mate change, Israel, Iran and Rus-
sia, China: Jim Kenney examines each
ofthese complex areas, including
changing patterns of population move-
ment and growing global tension. 10
am. Thursdays, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
$40 NSSC members; $52 non-members,
847-784-6000

Beginning Mah Jongg: Join this six-
week class for beginners. 9:30 am.
Thursdays, Park Ridge Park District-
Centennial Activity Center, 100 South
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $52 member,
$57 guest, 847-692-3597

Beginning Ukulele Classes: Seven
week class. Participants must provide
their own ukulele. 1:30 p.m. Thursdays,
Park Ridge Park District- Centennial
Activity Center, 100 South Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $28 member $33
guest, 847-692-3597

Chair YogalO:30 am. Thursdays, Park
Ridge Park District- Centennial ActiVity
Center, loo South Western Ave., Park
Ridge, $76 member, $84 guest, 847-692-
3597

Centennial Activity Center Art Ex-
hibit: Both self-taught and classically
trained artists come together to show-
case their talent 6:30 p.m. Thursdays,
Park Ridge Park District- Centennial
Activity Center, 100 South Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $9, 847-692-3597

Reader's Theatre: Open to adults 18
and over. Brings storytelling and radio
theater to life. 10 am. Thursdays, Park
Ridge Park District- Centennial Activity
Center, 100 South Western Ave., Park
Ridge, $55 member, $60 guest, 847-692-
3597

Intermediate Ukulele Classes: Seven
week class for those who have experi-
ence playing the ukulele. Participants
must provide their own ukulele. 2:30
p.m. Thursdays, Park Ridge Park Dis-
trict- Centennial Activity Center, 100
South Western Ave., Park Ridge, $28
member, $33 guest, 847-692-3597

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Accepted are: prescription medi-
cations, all over-the-counter and pet
medications, vitamins, liquids and
creams. 9 am. Daily, Park Ridge Police
Department, 200 Vine Ave., Park Ridge,
free

Karaoke Thursdays: 7 p.m. Thursdays,
Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711 Devon Ave.,
Park Ridge, free, 847-823-4422

Oktoberfest: 11:30 a.m. Daily, Harvy
Caray's Italian Stealthouse, 10233 W.
Higgins Road, Rosemont, $6, 847-699-
1200

Michael Paiascak: The local comedian
- as seen on "Letterman" and "Leno" -
headlines a stand-up showcase. Featur-
ing Larry Reeb. 8 p.m. Thursda 10:30
p.m. Friday, Zanies Rosemont, 5437
Park Place, Rosemont, $22-$25 plus a
two-item food/drink minimum, 847-
813-0484

Oktoberfest at Hofbrauhaus Chi-
cago: Celebrate Bavarian culture, cui-
sine and ofcourse, delicious beer.11 am.
Daily, Hofbrauhaus Chicago, 5500 Park
Place, Rosemont, free, 847-671-2739.

Food Drive In Skokie: Requesting
donations ofcanned goods and dry food
products to fill the shelves ofthe Nues
Township Food Pantry. Daily, Wal-
greens, 3945 West Dempster St, Skokie,
free, 847-675-4141

The Language of Business: This class
helps attendees improve their reading,
writing and math skills as they learn the
language ofbusiness ownership and
management The final location is sub-
ject to change. 6 p.m. Thursdays and
Tuesday, JVS Chicago, 5150 Golf Road,
Skokie, free, 855-463-6587

"Funnyman": 7:30 p.m. Thursda 8

p.m. Friday 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sat-
urda 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. SundayS, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday i p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesda 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1, Northlight
Theatre, 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie,
$15-$65,847-673-6300

Special Exhibition Three Years,
Eight Months, and Twenty Days:
The Cambodian Atrocities and the
Search for Justice: Learn about the
Cambodian genocide and the current
trials to bring the perpetrators to justice.
lo am. Daily, Illinois Holocaust Muse-
um and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skolde, free, 847-967-4835

Wilmette FIber Arts Group: Spon-
sored by the Wilmette Public Library
this group ofpeople is interested in all
aspects offibers arts: knitting crochet-
ing, needlepoint, etc. 10 am. Thursdays,
Panera Bread, 1199 Wilmette Ave., Wil-
mette, free, 847-293-6755

Lend a Helping Hand with your
Backhand: Court the Cure Thnnls
Tournament: All proceeds from Court
the Cure support breast cancer research
initiatives led by Katharine Yao, MD,
Director ofthe Breast Surgical Program
at NorthShore, to ensure early detection
and more effective treatments for many
generations to come. 9 am. Thursday,
Wmnnetka Platform Tennis Club, 540
Hibbard Road, Wmnetka, $50 per per-
son

Story Time with Author arid Illus-
trator Salina Yoon: Award-winning
author and artist Salina Yoon presents
her new picture book, "Penguin's Big
Adventure?' 4 p.m. Thursday, The Book
Stall at Chestnut Court, 811 Elm St.,
Wínnetka, free, 847-446-8880

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on aU of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs. we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.
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Calendar, from Previous Page MGPL After Dark: The Chicago Sin- Signature Entertainment Presents: Crafting for charity: Knit or crochet a
fonietta: Project Inciuslon Ensem- LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy. 9 p.m. 36-by-36 inch lap blankets for the sick.

Friday, Sept. 25 bleAn eclectic repertoire from classic Saturday, Chicago's Home of Chicken & 10 am. Saturday, Morton Grove Public

Main Street Opera presents Puc-
cini's "Madama Butterfly": 7:45 p.m.
Friday, The Alta Villa, 430 N. Addison

string quartets by Mozart and Beetho-
ven to contemporary takes on the music
of Coldplay and Motown. 7p.m. Friday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-

Waffles, 2424 W. Dempster St., Evans-
ton, $15 adult advance; $20 at the door,
847-521-6434

Lake Street Church Hoe Down and

Library; 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Morton Grove Farmers Market: 8
am. Saturday, Dempster Street and

Road, Addison, $22-$55, 224-764-1615 965-4220 Auction: Includes an early supper, a
special craft activity and a theme movie

Georgiana Avenue, 6210 Dempster St.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-750-6436.

Summer Concert Sries at White
Pines: Live performance by SHiNDiG.

Gentle Yoga: 9:30 am. and 11a.m.
Friday, Northbrook Public Library, 1201

for children. Mixer around 8:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Lake Street Church, Family Movie: "Home": 2 p.m. Sat-

7p.m. Friday, 37 Bar and Grill, 500 W. Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272- 607 Lake St., Evanston, $15 advance; . urday, Niles Public Library; 6960 W.
Jefferson St., Bensenville, free, 630-766- 6224 $20 at door, 773-294-8991. Oakton St., Nues, free, 847-663-1234
7015

Des Plaines Farmers' Market: 3 p.m.
Share The Warmth: Prepare one-of-a-
kind fleece blankets for chemo patients.

The Bluegrass Advocates Uve at
The Knot: 9:30 p.m. Saturday, The

My Gym Playdate: This active story
time is brought to you by the Skokie My

Friday, Des Plaines Public Library 1501
Ellinwood St., Des Plaines, free, 847-
82 7-5551

9 am. Friday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
free, 847-293-6755

Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Gym, which gives children a mental and
physical workout. 10 am. Saturday,
Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton

Fruit and Vegetable Garden Family St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234
Spoon River Anthology: Celebrate Duplicate Bridge: 9 am. Friday, Park Drop-In Activities: Discover where
the 100th anniversary of the publication Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western food comes from and how plants grow. Cutting Cable TV's Cord: Internet
of Illinois poet Edgar Lee Masters most Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127 11 am. Saturday and Sunday, Chicago TV for Beginners: The experts from
noted work in this stage production of
'Spoon River Anthology.' 7:30 p.m. Fri- Marc Anthony and Carlos Vives: 9

Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

local technology company FireLogic
provide a hands-on lecture showing

day-Sunday, Leela Arts Center, 620 Lee p.m. Friday, Allstate Arena, 6920 Mann- attendees how to take advantage of
St., Des Plaines, $15-$25, 800-838-3006 heim Road, Rosemont, $60-$200, 847- Garden Chef Series: Top local chefs modern internet TV services. 10 am.

635-6601 show how to prepare delicious meals Saturday, Nues Public Library; 6960 W.
Third annual "groovin' on the using the freshest fruits, herbs and Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234
greens" fundralsar to benefit Canai "Next to Normai": 7:30 p.m. Friday vegetables. 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sat-
Shores: 7p.m. Friday, Canal Shores
Golf Course, 1030 Central St., Evanston,

and Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,

urday; 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake

Northfield Farmers Market: 7:30
am. Saturday, Happ Road and New

$75; 10 for $650, 847-475-9173 $28 - $38, 847-677-7761 Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440 Trier Court, 6 Happ Road, Northfield,
free, 847-446-4451

"The Outfit": 8 p.m. Friday 8p.m. St. Peter's UCC Rummage and Bake Farmers market: Glenview: 9 am.
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday, Piccolo Saie: 9 am. Friday and Saturday, St. Saturday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner Park Ridge Farmers Market: 7 am.
Theatre, 600 Main St., Evanston, $27;
$23 seniors; $15 students; $11 children,
847-424-0089

Peter's United Church of Christ, 8013
Laramie Ave., Skokie, free, 847-673-8166

Road, Glenview, Free, 847-657-1506

Everything is Everything: Russell

Saturday, Park Ridge Farmers Market,
15 S. Prairie Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
318-5217

5Rhythms Dance: Come explore the Saturday, Sept. 26 Copenharve exhibit and music by
Van Go Go: 6p.m. Saturday, The Rock Indoor Community Garage Saie:

5Rhythms Dance - a movement med-
itation to music. 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Tuesday, Foster Dance Studios, 915
Foster Street, Evanston, $15; $10 for
students and seniors, 847-869-0250

Churchvllie Schoolhouse open
house: 11 am. Saturday, Churchville
Schoolhouse, 3N784 Church Road,
Bensenville, free, 630-833-1457

House, 1742 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free

Celebrate Gienview's Aviation His-
tory: Flight Fest kicks offwith kid-
friendly activities and plenty of Glen-

Over 80 families display and sell mer-
chandise. 9 am. Saturday, Maine Town-
ship Town Hall, 1700 Ballard Road, Park
Ridge, free, 847-297-2510

Erik Griffin: The actor and comedian
ACE 2015: More than 150 juried artists
gather to exhibit jewelry; ceramics,
metal, fashion wearables, glass, fumi-
tare, fiber decorative, leather, mixed
media, basketry, paper and wood crafts.
Funds raised support research at North-
Shore University HealthSystemprevent-
ing ovarian cancer. 10 a.m. Friday; 10
a.m. Saturday and 11am. Sunday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, $15-13, 224-364-7270

You're Invitedi Friday Night "Appy
Hour": Library staff will be on hand to
demonstrate the many library apps and
services that are available free for
smartphones, tablet, or portable devic-
es. Enjoy appetizers and a live jazz
performance by Terra Sounds School of
Music & Arts in the Lobby. Kids (ages 4
& up) can have fun in a nearby room
with crafts and stories, hosted by teen
volunteers. 5:30 p.m. Friday, Glenview
Public Library; 1930 Glenview Road,

A Gershwin Tea: Pianist Kent Webman
plays Gershwin's greatest hits. Includes
a full English-style tea service. 12:15 p.m.
Saturday, Cafe la Cave, 2777 Mannheim
Road, Des Plaines, $50,847-692-7726

Fail Craft and Vendor Fair: 9am.
Saturday, First Congregational United
Church of Christ Des Plaines, 766
Graceland Ave., Des Plaines, free, 847-
299-5561

Downtown Evanston Farmers Mar-
ket: 7:30 am. Saturday, Oak Avenue and
University Place, 1090 University Place,
Evanston, free

FUSE: Studio: Wire LEDs, compose a
ringtone, build an amp, navigate a robot
obstacle course and more. For grades six
to 12. Saturday, Evanston Public Library,
1703 Orrington Ave., Evanston, free,
847-448-8600

view history. 2 p.m. Saturday, Gallery
Park, 2001 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Dungeons and Dragons Workshop: 2
p.m. Saturday, Lincolnwood Public
Library, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincoln-
wood, free

Batman Day: Catch episodes of the
1960s Batman series, create a Batman
paper mask, or apply a Batman themed
temporary tattoo. 1 p.m. Saturday, Lin-
colnwood Public Library; 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free

Sound AdvIce: Award Winning Au-
diobooks Presentation: Enjoy a
presentation about some ofthe award-
winning audiobooks that earned top
recognitions for their excellence in
storytelling and production. noon Sat-
urday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,

performs stand up. 8 p.m. Saturday,
10:30 p.m. Saturday, Zanies Rosemont,
5437 Park Place, Rosemont, $25 plus a
two-item food/drink minimum, 847-
813-0484

The Scorpions: 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rnsemont, $30-$100, 847-635-6601

Wilmette Farmers Market: 8 am.
Saturday, Wilmette Village Center,
Central and GreenleafAvenues, Wil-
inette, Free.

For Kids 5k: Grab your sneakers for the
third annual For Kids 5k to benefit
children of Northwestern Settlement.
This chip-timed, stroller-friendly
course is open to all. 10 am. Saturday, A.
Perry Homes, 564 Lincoln Ave., Wm-
netka, adults $35; children, students and
veterans, $20, 847-440-5400

Glenview, free, 847-729-7500 847-965-4220 Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on aU of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

metromix.com
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Sunday, Sept. 27

The Winds of Fail at Nichols Hall:
Rembrandt Chamber Players perform
works by Mozart, Beethoven and
Thuille. 3 p.m. Sunday, Nichols Concert
Hall, Music Institute of Chicago, 1490
Chicago Ave., Evanston, $38 general
addmission, $10 student, 312-360-3145

Chicago Botanic Garden Farmers'
Market: 9 a.rn. Sunday, Chicago Botan-
ic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
cee, free, 847-835-5440

GIenV1EWINGS Fail Film Series:
"Mr. Turner": 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Banned Books Week: Visit the special
display featuring books challenged for
attempted bannings. 9 a.m. Sunday-
Thursday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

The Village Puppeteers Present
"Lost In Storyiandi": 2 p.m. Sunday,
The Book Market at Hangar One, 2651
Navy Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-72 9-
7500

Flddlirs of Chicago: Paul Tyler, an
old-time fiddler, square dance caller and
anthropology professo,r. will play tunes
and tell stories that present highlights of
Chicago's history from 1804 to the
present. 2 p.m. Sunday, Lincolnwood
Public Library 4000 West Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free

Critic's Choice: "Human Capital": 2

p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brar 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove,
free, 847-965-4220

St. John Brebeuf Concert: "Perspec-
tives on Love and War." 3 p.m. Sunday,
St. John Brebeuf Parish Church, 8307
North Harlem Ave., Niles, free, 847-96-
8145 I'

Erev Sukkot and Pizza in the Hut:
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Temple Beth Israel,
3601W Dempster St., Skokie, $7-25,
847-675-0951

Skokia Farmers Mark.t: 7:30 am.
Sunday, Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oak-
ton St., Skokie, Free, 847-673-0500

Erev Sukkot at Temple Judea MIz-
pah: TJM provides the entree and
members are asked to bring a salad, side
dish or dessert to share (for 8-10 peo-
ple). RSVP by Sept. 24.4 p.m. Sunday,
Temple Judea Mizpah, 8610 Niles Cen-
ter Road, Skokie, $5 individual or $12
family, 847-676-1566

Music & ReadIngs Bably Var Com-
memoration: Come honor the memo-
ry of the 34,000 Soviet Jewish victims of
this 1941 massacre by Nazi killing units
near Kiev. 2 p.m. Sunday, Illinois Holo-
caust Museum and Education Center,
9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-
967-4835

Monday, Sept. 28

Book Babies: 10:15 am. Monday, Ev-
anston Public Library - North Branch,
2026 Central St., Evanston, free, 847-
448-8600

Gift of Music Organ Recital: David
Fienen plays works by Felix Mendels-
sohn, Jan Bender, Larry Long and J.S
Bach. 1:30 p.m. Monday, Presbyterian
Homes - Elliott Chapel, 3131 Simpson
St., Evanston, free, 847-492-2915

Live Biuegrass, Roots and Folk: The
Mudflapps perform. 8p.m. Monday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Mosaics for the Garden: Garden
Bench: Led by DJ Garrity, garden and
outdoor enthusiasts create unique
works in stone. Reservations are re-
quired. 9 am. Monday-Thursday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, $750 nonmember; mem-
bers receive 20 percent discount, 847-
835-8278

hoopla, MyMedlaMail and Zinlo
Individual Appointments: Meet with
trained library staff for a 45-minute
one-on-one session and learn how to
download ebooks, audiobooks, maga-
zines, movies, TV shows, or music to
one's portable device. A Glenview Li-
brary card is required. 10 am. Monday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Books In the Woods: This book dis-
cussion features "Studs Terkel's Work-
ing A Graphic Adaptation" by Harvey
Pekar. 7:30 p.m. Monday, L. Woods Tap
& Pine Lodge, 7110 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-3350

DIV Teen Craft: Festively Fall Votive
Holder: For all teens ages 13-18 years
old to make and take home an illuminat-
ed mason jar adorned with autumn
leaves and twine. 7 p.m. Monday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: 10:30 am. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Knitting Roundtabie: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. 2 p.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Librar 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Lego Club: 4:30 p.m. Monday, Niles
Public Library 6960 W. Oakton St.,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Homework Help: Area high school
students to offer homework help on
Monday nights. 6:30 p.m. Monday, Niles
Public Library 6960w. Oakton St,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Stormwater Solutions: Landscape
architect Camille Stauber discusses how
to stop flooding by using smart plants. 7
p.m. Monday, Northbrook Public Li-
brar 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Parkinson's Support Group: For
people with Parkinson's, as well as their
caregivers and families. 10 am. Monday,
Covenant Village of Northbrook, 2625
Techny Road, Northbrook free, 847-
509-0927

NetworkIng Event: Join in on a lively
discussion on topical issues ofthe day. 9
am. Monday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $19
NSSC member; $25 non-member, 847-
784-6000

Tuesday, Sept. 29

Support Across the Continuum of
Care: The Role of Palliative Medi-
cine: Dr. Martha Twaddle, a visionary
in Hospice and Palliative Medicine
discusses the vital role that supportive
care plays when we, or someone we love
is seriously ill. 7 p.m. Tuesday, First
Presbyterian Church ofEvanston , 1427
Chicago Ave., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1472

Rotary Club of Evanston Light-
house: 7:15 am. Tuesday, Hilton Gar-
den Inn Chicago North Shore/Evanston
, 1818 Maple Avenue, Evanston, free.

Supervision Group: Chicagoland's
credentialed music therapists are in-
vited to this networking event. 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dempster Street Theatre,
2008 Dempster St., Evanston, $5, 847-
448-8337

Irish music session: 7 p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St, Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday Morning Music: Music var-
ies from string quartets to Native
American flutes, and are focused
towards an older crowd. 10 am. Tues-
day, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Open Hockey Rat Time: Players 18
years and older wearing full equipment
can partake in a pickup hockey game. -
12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Ice Center,
1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview, $10,
847-724-2800

View of the Sea: England Coast-to-
Coast: World traveler John Lynn is
joined by an international cast in this
travelogue about his 200-mile trek
across Northern England. 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-72 9-
7500

Internet Searching Basics: This class
offered to teach how to find and evalu-
ate useful websites. 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Northern Lights: Fall Homework
Help Center: Thirty-minute sessions
for homework, reading and math skills
provided on a first-come, first-served
basis. 6 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

LEGO Club for grades 1-3: Join us for
our monthly free-build. 4 p.m. Tuesday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Storybook Tea Party: Come to a
Storybook Tea Party. Enjoy stories,
songs, sweets and "tea" 3:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000
West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free

CARE: CornEd's Financial AssIst-
ance and Energy Efficiency Pro-
grams: As part ofthe library's Movies,
Munchies, and More, come and learn
about ComF.d's financial assistance and
energy efficiency programs. 11:30 am.
Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Up: 4:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

TEDxNorthbrookLibrary: Educa-
tlon: Perspectives: Each month, the
library screens three TED Talks and
hosts discussion to follow. This month's
theme is Education: Perspectives. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Northbrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Wednesday, Sept30

"Reel" Talk Movie Night: "White
People": 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, YWCA
Evanston and North Shore, 1215 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-865-8445

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and a care-
giver. 10:30 am. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

One-on-One Job Counseling: Coun-
seling is available for any for any stage of
your career. 9 a.m. Wednesday, Glen-
view Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Mutual Funds, ETFs and Smart Beta
Funds: . Investment advisor Bill Ulivie-
ri of Cenacle Capital Management dis-
cusses mutual funds. 7p.m. Wednesday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

LEGO Club: Calling all Master Builders.
Join us for our monthly free-build. 4
p.m. Wednesday, Glenview Public Li-
brar 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Literary Latte Hour: Join in this in-
formal setting where you can relax with
a hot beverage and tell others what
you've recently enjoyed reading (or not
enjoyed). 10 am. Wednesday, Glenview
Grind, 989 Waukegan Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-0111

intro to Publisher: Covers the basics
of creating different publications using
design templates and inserting media
and text 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincoinwood, free

Make a Lot With LittieBlts: Learn
how to build circuits that blink move
and buzz. 7p.m. Wednesday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Senior Coffee Hour: How to Keep
Your Mouth Healthy: Illumident, Inc.,
presents a program on oral hygiene for
seniors. 10:30 am. Wednesday, Niles
Public Library 6960W. Oakton St.,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Chess Club: Whether you're a skilled
player looking for a challenge or a be-
ginner interested in learning new skills,
all are welcome. 7p.m. Wednesday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Classics on Wednesday Film Series:
1p.m. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Northbrook Farmers Market: 7am.
Wednesday, Cherry Lane and Meadow
Road, Northbrook, free

Bingo and Pizza: Treat yourself to
slices of cheese, sausage and veggie
pizza from Spuntino's. Afterwards, play
several games of bingo. 12:30p.m.
Wednesday, Park Ridge Park District-
Centennial Activity Center, 100 South
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $8 member;
$10 guest, 847-692-3597

Patti Vasquez: The Chicago comedian
performs stand-up. 8 p.m. Wednesday
and Oct. 1, Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park
Place, Rosemont, $22 plus a two-item
food/drink minimum, 847-813-0484.

Senior High Youth Group: For all
youth grades 9 to 12 to engage in mean-
ingful discussions and service learning
opportunities. 6:45 p.m. Wednesday,
First Congregational Church of Wil-
mette, 1125 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette,
free, 847-251-6660

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

ARE YOU
OPINION-

ATED?
Here's what we thìnk: start a blog

cfflcagonow.cam/pîtch CHICAGO
NOW

Calendar, from Previous Page

Eastern and Western Ways to the
Center: Introduction to the Reh-

, glens of the World: Jim Kenney from
Common Ground touches on seven of
the world's oldest and most influential
religions, each offering its own unique
approach to the discovery of ultimate
reality and its own path to a deeper
knowledge of one's own true nature. i
p.m. Tuesday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $40
NSSC members; $52 non-members,
847-784-6000

z
Chicago-area premiere showing of this
film in Japanese with subtitles. The

erapy Getaway Holiday: This is a
Asian Pop-Up Cinema serles: Ecoth-

story is somewhat like a reality show
and has a group of middle-aged ladies
getting lost during a trip into the woods.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wílmette Theatre,
1122 Central Ave., Wilmette, $13; special
discounts for students and seniors,
847-251-7424

Junior League of Evanston-North
Shore Open House: All are invited to
attend an informational New Member
Open House. 7p.m. Tuesday, Winnetka
Community House, 620 Lincoln Ave.,
Wínnetka, free, 847-441-0905
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"Mission: Impossible - Rogue Nation" ***'12
PG-13, 2:11, action
With "Mission: Impossible' even if it's the most assured and satis-
fying of the five so far, it sounds foolish to even mention the things
the characters say in between screeching tires, gunfights, knife
fights, motorcycle derring-do and the opening act featuring Tom
Cruise dangling for real (real enough to make it look cool and fright-
ening) on the outside of a plane high over a Belarus airstrip. But it

Isn't foolish. One of the pleasures of "Mission: Impossible - Rogue Nation" is the snap and
tension of writer-director Christopher McQuarrie's dialogue. At one point a character de-
scribes Cruise's Ethan Hunt as an unstoppable force of destiny in such wittily florid terms,
it's like a love letter crossed with a term paper, dropped into a spy movie. - Michael Phillips

"The Perfect Guy" **
PG-13, 1:40, drama
Sanaa Lathan is as tough as she is fetching, which is why it's so
disheartening to watch her play a dopey victim for much of 'The
Perfect Guy:' in which her well-to-do professional is terrorized by a
new flame who doesn't take kindly to being dumped. Boasting a
screenplay by Tyger Williams that never fails to telegraph its every
move, David M. Rosenthal's film is a cheap "Fatal Attraction"

knockoff, complete with a subplot involving the potentially dire fate of Lathan's character's
beloved pet. No bunnies wind up being boiled, but the rest of this second-rate genre effort is
a strictly by-the-books affair. Despite an appealing trio of leads, it seems likely to entice only
those who thirst for thriller cliches. - Nick Schager, Variety

"Straight Outta Compton" * */2
R, 2:26, biopic
"Straight Outta Compton" is a musically propulsive mixed blessing
of a biopic, made the way these things often get made: with the
real-life protagonists breathing down the movie's neck to make
sure nothing too harsh or unflattering gets in the way of the telling.
As relayed by director F. Gary Gray, the rise of South Central Los
Angeles hip-hop revolutionaries N.W.A begins in Compton, Calif., in

1986 and ends less than a decade later, with Eric "Eazy-E" Wright's AIDS-related death in
1995. The closer the film sticks to the recording booth, the more vivid its impact. A tougher-
minded biopic, I think, would've had the nerve to acknowledge some of the group's seamier
material and its role in the group's international success. - M.P

"A Walk In the Woods" **
R, 1:44, drama
In the wake of "Wild' In which Reese Witherspoon's version of
Cheryl Strayed hiked the Pacific Crest Trail and reckoned with her
demons, we now have "Mild:' better known as "A Walk in the
Woods' lt stars Robert Redford and Nick Nolte as travel writer Bill
Bryson and his buddy, fictionalized by Bryson as "Stephen Katz'
having a go at the Appalachian Trail for a little light banter and a

casual insight or two regarding life's highways. The project grew out of Bryson's 1998 book.
Early on, Redford hoped to persuade Paul Newman to co-star, as a sort of ambling swan
song for Butch and Sundance. That didn't work out, but Nolte's depiction of a veteran liber-
tine is the best thing in a pretty routine picture. - M.P

"The Visit" ***/2
PG-13, 1:34, thriller
In M. Night Shyamalan's clever, cheeky and only slightly scary hor-
ror film, 15-year-old budding documentary filmmaker Becca (Olivia
DeJonge) and her 13-year-old wanna-be rapper brother, Tyler (Ed
Oxenbould), are going to visit their grandparents, whom they've
never seen. Grandfather (Peter McRobbie) and Nana (Deanna
Dunagan) have tracked their daughter down online and invited the

children to stay for a week at their isolated farm. That means mom can spend some quality
time with her boyfriend. Of course, Grandfather and Nana turn out to be as creepy as mid-
night in a graveyard. Since much of the film is from the viewpoint of Becca's cameras, "The
Visit" fits into the tiresome found-footage trend, but Shyamalan unexpectedly injects it all
with a wily sense of humor that works. - Cary Darling.

* * * * *,,
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies
and loved ones of f/jose who have passed.

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

August, Mary A. (Geer)
M. A. (Geer) August, 93, died on Sept. 12, 2015

in Scarborough, Maine. She
was born on March 20, 1922
in Portland to Dr. George I.
Geer & Jennie E. (Merrill)
Geer, as the seventh of eight
children. She graduated from
Deering H.S. (1940). She at-
tended Northeast Business
School Portland, and worked
as a bank teller. She mar-
ned Kastic C. August, a

LT Commander in the Navy, in 1946. They moved
to Boston where K.C. graduated from Harvard
Business School. They moved to Chicago for her
husband's work. In 1959 they moved to Park Ridge,
where their children went to public schools. In
1989 Mary & K.C. moved to Prospect Heights.
At the time of K.C.'s death in 1996, Mary was liv-
ing in Scarborough, Maine, where she became a
resident of an ocean side retirement community,
living there until her death. Mary was a homemaker.
and a beloved daughter, mother, wife, sister and
grandmother. She was active in Manor Community
Church in Chicago's Marionette Manor, and at the
Park Ridge Community Church. She participated
in her children's schools and scouting endeavors.
She enjoyed bridge, and traveling widely with her
husband. She was grateful for her good health and
her family life. Mary was preceded in death by her
parents, her husband, and all seven siblings. She is
survived by her son, John Geer August of Princeton,
New Jersey; her daughter Virginia August and her
husband Dr, Brian Zack, also of Princeton; her
daughter Susan L. August-Brown and her husband
Mark Brown of Scarborough; her grandchildren,
Rebecca Callahan, lan Zack, Daniel Zack and Lily
August-Brown; and three great grandchildren.
Her funeral will be held at Hobbs Funeral Home in
South Portland, Maine on September 18.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotrlbune.com/obltuarles

Guendling, Jonna Kate
Jonna Kate Guendling. 75, of Evanston, formerly of
Skokie, passed away on September 15th surround-
ed by loved ones.
Cherished daughter of the late Mary Grace Smith
and Hoke V. Smith Jr. Beloved mother to Amelia
Çl'imothy) Williams and Heidi (Nicholas) Moy.
Dear sister to Lila Elliott. Loving Grannie to Sean,
Joseph, and Luke Williams and Tyler and Evan Moy.
Devoted friend to many.
Visitation at Central United Methodist Church, 8237
Kenton Ave., Skokie, on Saturday October 3rd from
1pm until time of Memorial Service 3pm.
Memorial donations may be made to Central United
Methodist Church or NorthShore Hospice and
Palliative Care.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Commemorate
YOUThe/o ved

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

. .

Tell your
Loved Otie's

Story

Include a 'photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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Here's a tip: start a Wog

If you can dish it out, we want to take it. Simply pick a topic youtre passionate about
and send us your pitch. If chosen, you'll join ChicagoNow, a network of hundreds
of local bloggers. No worries if you're a newbie - we'll help you build and launch
your platform. So get going, Chicagoland's waiting for your words of wisdom.

cbicagonowcom/pìtch

CHICAGO
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St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd .?vlOrton Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School lOAM

http //w.yw stlukesecc 01g!
Handicapped Accessible

Res Elizabeth Jones

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave] Skokie, Ii 60076

(224) 9355758
w.livinghopechicago corn

Sundays 10.30 am j Wednesdays 700pm

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Niles Ave Skokie 547-674-91d6
v devaremet org

loin Ils for Shabbat Services at loam
A Community of Jews

who believe and teach
that Veshua Ilesusl is the

Promised Jewish MessiahS

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi tarry SChechter
5130 Touhy, Skotie 847-673-3370

(1 block west of Edens)

Christian Church

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St., Skokie, IL
(847) 9661095 www.peoplescogic.org

pastsrcranford@gmail Com
Sunday Service 1130AM

Sunday School lOAM
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7 PM

Interce500ry Prayer:
Tuesday & Friday. 12PM

Dr. Clarence Cranford Jr., Pastor
elizabeth W. cranford, ist Lady

A Boss The Movement]
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry

Presbyterian Reform

Morton Grove
Community Church

(USA)
0944 Austin Ave, Morton Grove

lake and Austinl
(8471965-2982

www.mgccpresbyterlan org

Sunday Worship lOAM
Fellowship 11AM

Res Lolly DomrnSki
Ren Runny Hughes

Harrdica Friendly
ALL AR EICOMEi

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oaklon Skokie (847) 677-3330
benesatom.org

interfaith Families Welcome
Rabbi Dr Douglas Go)dhamer

ASSt Rabbi Shari chen.
Soloist Chartene Brooks

Al) services voice and sign language
Check our website for service limes

,o ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

31 12837O23



Pioneer Press Classified
TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Take a
Look!

Employment Automobiles

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

BOATS THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy & Consign Used Boats! 217-
793-7300 theboatdock corn

CAMPERS - CoIman's 9V- We
buy/consign used Campers
& RV'Sl 217-787-8653 W.VW
colrnansrv.corn

General
Announcements

CAREER TRAINING - vJRUNE
CAREERS START -lEBE GET
FAA CERTIFICATiON TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

CHICAGO TOY SOLDIER SHOW
OUR 35TH ANNUAL EVENT! -
300 tables. Sunday, Sept. 27

103:30pm $8 Admission
(Under 12 Freel

HYATT REGENCY WOODFIELD
1800E Golf Bd; Schaumburg,IL

General
Announcements

ITEMS WANTED - Old Slot
Machines, luke Roses and
old $ 10 coke machines
wanted, working or not! Cash
for anything unusual & coin
operated Fast pick up. Call 314-
707-018-4

Naperville couRtly Club - If
you are a retired member
of Naperville Country
Club please message
countryclubretirernent@grnail.
corn to share information

NEW AD PLACEMENT
CalI 866-399-0537 or
visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Personals & Prayers

Affordable Caregiver - Looking
for position to live-in 24/7 or
corne & go Great p1-ice, all Loc's,
no fees. Tng speaking. certif ledi
insured Cat 71)8-692-2580

SELL YOUR STUFF
Place an Ad!

A Classified ad is the
mosf Cost-effective
way to sell your
home, car or of her
valuables! Call us at
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.fribune
suburbs.com

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Ti me

Currency Exchange!
Travel Aenc
Currency Exchange/Travel
Agency looking for a lull time
cashier and teller near north
side of Chicago by CTA Red-
Line, Please contact M Sabir at
(773)350-1781 nr 17731321-6739.

Help Wanted Full
Time

FIREFIGHTER

The Village of Skokie will be con-
ducting an open eaamination

Written Examination
SATURDAY, November 14 201S

Visit www.skokie.org for
additional information

Application packet available at,
recruitment©iosolutions org

Application deadline is'
October 16, 2015 412.00p.m.

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or visit placeonad,
tribunesuburbs.com

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

To place an ad Statewide
or Nationwide, contact

the Illinois Press
Advertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit
www.iflinoispress.org

To place ads in
This Paper only

go to tribunesuburbs.com
or call 866-399-0537

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

Can You Dig It?
Heavy Equipment Operator
Career! We Offer Training
and Certifications Running
Bulldozers, Backhoes and
Excavators. Lifetime Job

Placement.
VA Benefits Eligible!

1 -866-362-6497

Driver - CDL/A Earn Your
CDL-A in 22 Days, and start
driving with KLLM! WE PAY
YOU WHILE YOU TRAIN!

No put of Pocket
Tuition Cost!

New Pay Increase! *
Refresher Course Available.

Must be 21 years of age.
855-378-9335 EOE

& www.kllmdrivingacademy.com
$5000 SIGN ON! Get Home

Every Week, 5 State Regional
Run, $65-$75K Annually,

Excellent Benefit Plan.
CALL TODAY 888-409-6033

www.Drive4Red.com
(class CDL A required)

Old Slot Machines, Juke Boxes
and old $10 coke machines
wanted 314-707-0184

TRAINING/EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE - BECOME

AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED - JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM 800-481-8312

/

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise With us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us onfine at
placeanad.fribune
suburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and hame

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place fo live.
Advertise yaur rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod.

tribunesuburbs.com
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Driver
Local City CDL A Driver
Starting Pay Rate
Over $20/hr
With 36 months to top pay scale
Annual increases every year
atter i

$1,50000 SIGN ON BONUS
Paid in full after 90 days

Company Matched 401K
Health RX, Dental, Vision, Life

& Disability Insurance
Paid holidays, paid vacation.

paid sick days
Late Model assigned) equip-

ment
Company supplied uniforms
Work M-F home weekends

)A M & PM shifts available)
To apply, email your resume to
ireallywantthisjobl @custornco.
corn sr apply in person M-F 8
-4.30
The Custom Companies,, 317 W
Lake Street, Northlake, iL 60164

EDUCATION

Training & Education

EDUCATION/TRAINING- Learn
to become a licenoed Home
Inspector Pre-Licensing Course
oser two weekends )six days
total) Classes start Friday,
October 2 More Information
/ Register Now http.//wr
learninspections corn,

BUSINESS OWNERS
Buy low, sell high)
Place your
professional services
ad in the classified
section at placeanad,
tribunesuburbs.com

Junk Reinovai. Remodehng,
DCCJJs Ren,000Ì& OviDery

wlJruTThfllritRyatflRt.Rtp

Agenry

rs Lie,flril
ut Exceift services for mor

thon 15 nears 847-537-6469 nr
84 7-459.0565 and visit us at

Aurora - 739 Sherwood Ave,
)betweeri Heather R Roarioak),
Thury 9/24 Sun 9/27, 8am-4pm.
Lots of stuff!

Chicago Alley Sale -
4 Garages! 4-uDO N B)k of Mango/
Mulor Alley. Fri 9/25-Sun 9727
9 3Da-430p Furn, HH Jewelry.
Lamps, Csmputer Glassware,
Collectibles, & lots more!

Frankfort - 39S S Walnut Ridge
Ct, Thu 9/24 & Fri 9/25 8a-2p
Toys, Boys clothen, Seasonal
home & ktch acc, Snowblowers,
Tools, & much more'

Franktort - hfs items, farn.,
holiday decor, office/teach
supplies, women's clothing!
assc. & much morel B659
Saddlebred Ct. Windy Hill Farm
Subdiv. Fri. 9/25 & Set. 9/26, 9-4.

l.ake Forest -
700 N Sheridan Rd
SAT. Sept 26 8AM-3PM
Rummage Sale-
1ST Pre5byterian Church -
Furniture, Clothingall ages,
Holiday, Sports, "French Room",
Shoeo, Toys, Appliances & morel
ALL proceeds go to charity.
firstchurchlf.org

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Chicago Vintage Guttar Expo
Sun Sept 27th Best Western

Hillside, loam to 4pm Dealers
will be Paying Top Dollar For
Old Guitars 847-931-0707

DInIng Room Set - Made in
the late 1800s-1900s. 3 pieces
* table * 6 chairs $4,000 ORO
Oak Park area 708-732-1066

Exercise Equipment - Schwin
Air-Dyne, Like new, $200 630-
321-0624

Fishing Boat - Lowe. 16.5'
Att), 90 horsepower Evemrude
engine. well youipped, good
condition, well-maintained.
$6500 708-636-2578 or 708-

204-2578

Furniture - Pottery Barn: hutch
$60, dresser $60. desk wall shelf
w! storage unit $30, all lightly
used. Never used stainless steel
microwave $180. Call Dawn 708-
261- 79 18

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you need your
house painted, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check out
our Service Directory
in the classifieds.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

KItchen/Bath Remodelin
A orae services, Quaity
Costs & Remodeling, Electrical
Carpentry, Plumbing"l-IVAC, Pree

Est. 25 yrs exp. 8-47-445-5285

DeHapan Maso iry & Restoration
Wo WIll Beat Any Competitors Pricet

Sprtng Discounts Available!
*Aii Brsikuork A Conurete Work Bnok P8VeJ*CaRikifle*ChiiJ890i &
Siens Repairs* Pimplas'es *Mxiihones*Cuitured Sione A Glass Block

Tuck ,intln - *Waterseal,n - *Landsca in -*Rezainìn Walls
I), Ii iii i Nc, Job Tau

Fn,'csJl mu Jes.,rrsric,.t.', lin'n,, n ii) - - 'IVI
wsvw_ ci,.Ii,innhnlas()l1l'y coli i

Gary - 2280 Jennings St., Thais
9/17- Tues 9/29, 9-6. Pum, gr/i,
exercise eituip tools, clothes &
morei Free g cheap stuff.

Glenvfew - 855 Woodland Dr,
60025, Fri 9!2S 9-4 & Sat. 9/26
9-2. Home assc., antiques, child
costumes, quilts, turn., & misc.

Justice - 8046 S. 83rd Ct Sept
25-27 Ram-dpm. Appliances,
kitch table, bar stools,
housewares, clothes & more.

Lake Forest - Exciting estate
sale: lovely furniture, art & prints,
toys & collectibles, clothes. An
event not to be missed' 830 N.
Green Bay Bd, Fri-Sat 9am-5pm,
Sun lOam-3pm

Morton Grove - 5830 Capulina
3 b)ks S Dempster 9/25-26 9-3
Books, records, & much misc.

Naperville . Little Lambs
Alleluia' 4055 S. Book Bd, dr 5.
Children's Reoale. Clothes, toys,
books. equip & furn. Thu 9/24
9.7, Fri 9/25 4-4, Sat 9/26 9-12p.

Napereflle - Moving Sale
5612 Bergamot Ct., Fri 9!25 &
Sat 9!26, Bam-4pm. Furniture,
linens, skis, decor S much more

. . a

Stuff for Sale

Furniture . King size BR set,
bed, dresser, 2 night stands,
armoire $400. Dining Fm set w!
6 chairs and buffet $500 BR set
w! queen bed, t dresser $195.
OBO Good condition. Home
sold, MUST SELL. 708-352-2829

Furniture - Matching wicker
sofa chair, rocker and table
Excellent condihon $199.
Everything not already on tale
or marked firm is 50% off. From
now until Oct 4 Don't miss
some rea) bargains at Zion
Antique Mall 2754 Sheridan Rd.
Daily 10-5. Sun 1-S. Closed Mon

1*!, -;'r'.
Merchandise - MALL-FOR-ALL
COM
Choose any category, click on
any banner, shop and check
out Shop Online Vthy? Great
discounts.

Estate Sales

Evergreen Park - Estate Sale.
3141 W 102nd St, Fri-Sat, Sept.
25-26, lOam-3pm. Moflogany
dining room set. 1950's kitcThen
set, sectional sofa, wing back
chairs, hospital bed, wheelchair,
antique sewing machine!
kitchen table, bedroom set.
Tons and tons of miscellaneous.
Conducted by Beverly.

TRIO'S ECLECTIC NORTHFIELD
. 21 1 7 Winnetka Ave, Nortfif leId
SAT 26 SEPT 1 1AM-5FM
SUN 27 SEPT 124PM

House is on NE corner of
Winnetka Ave S Eddy Ln g
between major N/S cross
streets of Sunset Ridge Rd 8-
Wagner Rd. DO NOT PARK on
Winnetka Ave, PARK ONLY on 1
side of side streets, Please obey
signs & do not block driveways
or lice WI)) ticket. Sat x's W
1030 AM & Sun h's W 11:30
AM For details & photos go to:
estatesales.vet Thank you.

LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales of Distinction
877-835-2099

Morton Grove - 9/26 9-5 9/27
9-2, 5705 Cleveland Ave Feature
items: Kitch, OR, LB, BR dresser,
g other pieces of turn., Patio
farn . Elect. tools, Xmas decor,
HH & lots of Misc,

;;.oUIft6sALE
Naperville ' 464 Quail Dr Wind-
ng Creek Subdiv. Sat. 9/26 &
Sun, 9/27 10-4. 05sf. Items, furn.,
china, crystal, paintings, knick
knacks, & etc

Park Ridge -
2229 WoOdview Lx
Thu Fn. Sat & Sun
9/24-9!27 1OAM-4PM
Fam, Decor, Fire PIc, Xmas, Elder
Care, HH GOodS, Hdwe Items 8-
More Cash Only

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

, - . -

14,3 . ,. I
Naperville . Huge Sale!!' 714
S. Charles Ave - Sept 25-26-
27 from 950 to 4 00 AIl must
go!! Tons of Jewelry inc Ster-
srig; Watches, Barbie Dolls, Doll
Collecting Books: Doll Stands,
Uncut Paper Doll Books, Action
Figures; Star Trek Collectibles,
Lionel 8- K-Line Train Cars; Die
Cast Cars B iFucks, Vintage La,
dies Hats & Hankies; Stamps,
Vintage Camera items; Beanie
Babies & Coin Bears; Bow 8- Ac-
row, Art; Pachinko Machine; Vin
tage Mens Schwinn Suburban S
Speed Bike; Huffy Ladies Cruiser
Bike, Vintage Records ' 335 and
455. CD5, OVOS, VHS Tupes; Cas-
settes, Household g Kitchen
items; Glass g Porcelain Decor,
Halloween g Seasonal Decor;
Collectibles; and Tons More! Por
more info g pics go to .em-
eruldsales biz

0.-tand P8111 ' 11429 MOrley
Creek In. 9/25 12-5. 9/26 8-1,

Palos Hills . 10418 5. Tod Dr 12
biks E of Roberts Rd.i Frl 9/25 &
Sat 9/26, Sam-4pm. Big variety.
Home, yard. vintage, eiectr. *
sizes. etc leo kid/080y ltems.t

palos HIlls ' Moving Sale.
Everything must go. 10340 5.
82nd Ct., 60465 tiPi 9/25 B sat
9/26, 84m-40m Rain date, Fri
1O!9 B Sat 10/10 No early birds.

Estate Sales

Steger - 3753 Crescent Or
Saturday, Sept. 26, Bam-3pm.
Furniture, kitchen, bath, misc.

Waukegan . 820 Longvlew
Rd., Sat 9!26 & Sun 9/27, '9am-
430pm Priced to sell. Misc,
furniture, clothes, housewares,
everything mast go.

Wanted to Buy

WANTED -
BUYING NOW

Your collectible firearms
And related items

Call Rick at 630-674-0832

WHEATCENTS
Pennies before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

Ail real estate advertised io
this newspaper is subfeet to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discnmination based
vo race, color, religion. sex,
handicap, familial staluo, ot
oaliosal origin, in the sale,
rental, or financing of housing

In addition the Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
uncentry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable
military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertIsing for rea)
estate which is in violation of
the law AlI persons are hereby
informed Cut all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity bass.

If you believe you haue
been discominated againat in
connecbon with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Cal);

West C/y and Suburbs:
HOPE Fair I-baying Center

6304904500
South City and Suburbs.

South Suhurhur Housing Center

708-957-4674

North City and Suburbs:

Interfaith Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

647-SOI -5760

Palos HIlls . Muiti-Fanniil , 10479
s 73rd Ct., Fri 9/25 g t 9/26,
84m-30m. Lots 01 great items.

GARAGE
' SALE
Palos Pant - 9110 W 125th St.
Fri 9!25 & Sat 9!26 8a-4p. Wide
variety of items available!

PALOS PARK ' 2 SUBDIVISIONS
131st LA GRANGE ROAD North
And West Of Jewe)-Osco Fri *
Sat , Sept 25 y 26, 9am-3pm

Park Ridge - Maine Township.
1700 Ballard Rd. Sat 9!26 9am-
2pm 80-c family garage sale!
Rain Or Shine 847-797-2510

Parle RIdge - FULL-BLOCK 1700
S. Vine Fri-Sat, Sept. 25-26, 9am-
3pm Too mach to mention

Park Ridge - 516 S Courtluild
Ave, Fri 9/25 & Sat 9/26 9a-dp,
Sale in back in Alley. Brand name
clothes, Housewares, 8- more!

ParIr Ridge ' 1932 5 Aohland,
Just nortft of Higgins. Fri 9/25
g Sat 9!26 Ra-40. Multi Family
Sale! Somethingfor everyone'

River Grove - Annual Block Sale,
Fri-Sat Sept 25-26, tam-4pm.
List of houses at 2600 Oak

PETS

Dogs

French Bulldog - Pups, AKC, 10
weeks, shots, Lilo, crate trained.
52,800-3,500. 561-504-0063

German Shepherd r German
8- patch pups & trained dogs.
White, BIk&tan!silver, subte,
Health guarantee. Shots &
parents on prem. Great w/ kids
Delivery avail 5400-1,500+

815-721-9090

Labrador Retriever - AKC black
lab pups available, First shots
8- wormed $750 each Ready
9/28. Call/text 219-628-3848

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Bfldgevlew 1 8- 2 RB ants, Big
yd, Nice urea, HW firs, $675/mo,
208-590-8757 or 758-710-8028

Chicago Heights No deposit. 1.
2 & 3 'Des SS'90-$790 Sec 8 0k,
708-300-5025 or 708-307-4290

Chicago- Mount Greenwood,
3 bedroom apartment. 111th
St. near Central Park For rent

$1,250 Ius heat. $1,300 se-
curity. No pets. 630-336-0326

EImwood Park lbr!lba apt, 3
rooms, 2nd fI, $700/mo, no pets,
708-227-4847

Gary RENT TO OWN or SECT 8.
Remodel, 3BR!2BA, alarm, $9S0!
mo,Tevt 219-218-5448

Skokie DLX 2B, 2BA 1200 ynft,
Irg kif) built-in appl, carpet, new
windows, AC $1275/mo, incls
ht] prkg. Avail Nov. 1 773-743-
4141 www urbanequities,com

Residential for Rent

Skokie; 4937 Church

Large 1 bedroom, Heat inclad-
ed, parking uval)., next to park,
close to Otd Orchard Available
NOWi Call Barbara 312-927-
7070 or Hallmark & Johnson
773-545-6 160

Waukegan 2511 Western Ave
2 BR 1 BA $850/mo y utilities
security 847-438-0362

Zion/waukegan SFH
Many beautïful renoy SFH,
Avail in Zion/Waukegan

areas, Professionally man-
aged properties W! laundry
hookup. 3-4BR from 5950-
$1250. Family First Homes

224-789-7342

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here) Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classitieds before
looking for o new

place to live.

Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump an the

competition! Call
866-399-0537 or visit

placea nod.

tribunesuburbs,com

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classitieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad) Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeonad tribune
suburbs.Cam

Çi

TOPLACE
ANAD
ONLINE GO TO

l'he Sunrisc companies
are seeking qualified applicants to join
our team of Safe, Professional Drivers.

Interested in joining
001 Team?

Sunrise accepts applications at all of our
facilities on the following schedule:

Sunrise Transportation, LLC
a Main Office

8500 South Vincennes, Chicago
9 am to 3 pm

Monday through Friday
773-224-8050

4540 West Madison, Chicago
9 am to 3 pm

Monday\through Friday
77378- i 800

Sunrise Southwest
4243 West Midlothian Turnpike,

Crestwood
9 am to 3 pm

Monday through Friday
70-8-844-0800 -

Sunrise ja an equal opportunity employer.



NOW HIRING CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
PERSONALIZERS AND RETAIL STORE STAFF Get stories by the

week and hour
Visit us online for more community
news to help you make informed

decisions around the clock.

(ftiicajo ribunc
chicagotribune.com/suburbs

The Internet's
largest seller o
personalized

ornaments seeks
holiday staff
We are hiring for Christmas Ornament Personalizers &

Retail Store Staff. If you print nicely/spacing is great or you
have retail exp(Iork at our Lake Forest Distribution Center.

Flexible day and evening hours
Must work 25+ hrs a week

Earn $10 + an hour
To apply: Call Russ @

847-480-8844
or email @

Russ@stalx.comVisit us:
http://www.ornamentshop.com/employment

JOIN OUR TEAM AT O HARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT'

WE OFFER
Weekly paychecks: Benefit options
FuLl-time work schedules
Competitive pay rates
Candidates must have a reliable vehicle.
Transportation not available for 3rd shifts.

CANDIDATES MUST
Pass a background check conducted
by the CDA (Chicago Dept. of Aviation)
ICE (Immigration and Customs Enforcement)

LOOKING FOR A NEW JOB?

a

Y TODAY

Warehou5e JOB CODE: 438A &
Mail Agent/Mit Aqent Overntght JOB CODE: 438M & 4380

Now Hiring Part-time
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
No experience necessary, we train!

At First Student, our Bus Drivers are an integral part of the communities they
serve. They are committed to safety, customer service and have genuine, caring
attitudes for children. We are your friends, family, and neighbors! Currently we
have driver opportunities in the Skokie and Prairie View, IL areas.

First Student proudly offers:
. Competitive Hourly Wages
. Sign-On Bonuses
. Paid Holidays

To qualify. you must be at least 21 years of age, possess a valid driver's license, a
safe driving record and be able to pass a background check and drug test.

Please apply online at: apply.firstgroupcareers.com
* Conditions Apply. Contact location for details. EOE

w: .
'.íg» 'rI!

First è Student

# SM X JOBS NOW nìanaqemnt I

1RUIbLIJI
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NOTICE 0E SALE PUBLIC NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
July 8. 2015 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 10:30
AM on October i t 201 5. at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to
the higHest bidder, as set forth below, tse following described real es-
tate Commonly known as 9001 MAJOR AVENUE, MORTON GROVE, IL
60053 Property Index No. 10-17-414-017 10-17-414-018. The real es-
tate is improved with a sinIe family residence. Sale ternis 25% down
of the higtiest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, including the ludicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund. which s calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each 51,000 or fraction thereof o! the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed 5300, n certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due wttrin twenty-four 124) hours No tee shall be
00id by tile niorigagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid afttíe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor or
other Senor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights ri and to
the residential real estate arose orior to the sale The sublect property
is sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \AS lS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
confirmation by the court. Upon oaynsent in full of the amount bid.
the ourchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
ourcliaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sala
The property will NOT tie open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information. lt this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the tore-
closure sale, other than a moragee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees rectuired by The tondominium Property Act 765 ILCS
605/9(J(1l und (gX4). If this property is a condominium unit wHich is
Sort oía common Interest community the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall ow the assessments
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60511851g-1) IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR INOMEDWNERI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTEIf ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo dentih-
cation issued by u government agency Idriver's license. passport, etc.l
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County arrt the same identification toi- sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9576 Please refer
to file number 14-13-27213 THE IUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 131 21 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales CorporatIon at .tsc.com for
a 7 day status reøort of oending sales. CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C.
l5wo3tl NORTH fRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE. IL 60527
1630) 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-13-27213 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 AttorneY Code 21762 Case Number: 10 CH 034991 TJSC#:
35-10381 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be u debt collec-
tor attempting to collect a debt und any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
668532

9/10, 9/17, 9/24115 3559837

NEW AD
PLACEMENT

For your
convenience,
classified ad

placement is available
24 hours a doy, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit placeonad.
tribunesuburbs.Com

SELL YOUR STUFF

Placing a classified
ad is the most cost-
effective way to sell
your home, cor, or

valuables!

Call 866-399-0537 or go
online ta placeadad.
tribunesuburbs,com,

.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
CSMC MORTGAGE-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
SERIES 2006-7, U S. BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCWTION, AS
TRUSTEE,
Plaintiff

V
LILIANA SOLOVASTRU A/K/A LIL-
LIAN SDLDVASTRU; VASILE SO-
LOVASTRU, STATE OF ILLINOIS;
COUN1Y ov COOK, AN ILLINOIS
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,
Defendants

10 CH 28129
Prooertv Address: 6518 BECK-
WITh ROAD MORTON GROVE.
IL 60053
NOTICE DF FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreisman & 55500. file e
09-026678
lit is advised tiras interested par-
ties consult with their
own attorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales.l
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on July 29,
2015, Kallen Realty Services,
Inc. as Sellin Official will at
12:iO p.m. os ctober 30, 2015,
at 205 W Randolph Street, Suite
1020, Chicago. Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set fsrtti be-
low, the following described real
property.
Commonly known as 6818
Beckwith Road, Morton Grove,
IL 60053
Permanent Index No.. 10-18-
115 -0 12
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a dwelling. The
property will NOT be open for
inspection
The iudgment amount was
586S,21939. Sale terms for
non-parties 10% of successful
bid immediatelY at conclusion
of auction, balance bR 12:35
p m the nest business day, both
by cashier's checks and no re-
funds The sale shall be sublect
to general real estate taxes. spe-
cal taxes, special assessments.
special tases levied, and supe-
nor liens if any. The property is
offered as s, with no express
or implied warranties and with-
out any representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff Pronpective bidders
are admonìshed to review the
court file to verify all informa-
tion and to view auction rules at

'w.kaIIenrs.com.
For information: Sale Clerk.
Shapiro Kreisman S Associates,
LLC, Attorney C 42168, 2121
Waukegan Road, Suite 301, Ban-
nockburn, Illinois 60015, 18471
291-1717, between 1:00 p.m.
and 3.00 p m weekdays only.

1666855

9/17, 9/24, 10/1/15 3574706

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIV1SION
ThE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON F/KJA THE BANK DF NEW
YORK, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATE HOLDERS CWALT
INC., ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUSf
2006-29T1, MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES.
Plaintiff

V
MOHAMMAD S, SAYANI NK/A
MOHAMMAD SALIM SAYANI,
TRESSA SAYANI; MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC.,
Defendants

10 CH 9500
Property Address: 9225 NORTH
SA/RE AVENUE MORTON
GROVE. IL 60053
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreismun & Assoc. file f
10-034764
lIt is advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
own attorneys before bidding at
mortage foreclosure sales)
PUBLTCNOT10E is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on July 16.
2015, KaIlen Realty Seivices,
Inc as Selling Official will at
12:0 p m. on October 19, 2015,
at 205 W. Randolph Street, Suite
1020, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for canIl, as set lotti be-
low, the following described real
property:
Commonly known as 9225
North Sayre Avenue, Morton
Grove, IL 60053
Permanent Index No: 10-18-
106-046
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a dwelling The
property will NDT be open tor
inspection.
The judgment amount was S
719,109 28. Sale terms for non-
parties: 10% of successful bid
immediately at conclusion of
auction. balance by 12:30 p.m.
the vent business day, both by
cashier's checks and no re-
funds. The sale shall be sublect
t. general real estate taxes. ope-
daI taxes, special assessments.
special tapes levied, and supe-
nor liens if any. The property is
offered an is, with no express
or implied warrantiesand with-
Out any representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff Prospective bidders
are admonished to review the
court file to verify all informa-
tion and to view auction rules at
www.kullenrs.com
For information: sale Clerk,
Shapiro Kreisman & Associates,
LLC, Attorney f 42168, 2121
Waukegan Road, Suite 301, Ban
nockburn, Illinois 60015 18471
291-1717. between i:oó p.m.
and 3.00 p.m. weekdays only.

l66449
9/10, 9/17, 9/24/15 3559517

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CENTRAL MORTGAGE COMPANY
Plaintiff,

CATALINA RODRIGUEZ
Defendants
11 CH 07793
4244 NORTH NEW ENGLAND AVENUE HARW000 HEIGHTS. IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
IxIv 28, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Soles Corporation, will at 1030
AM on October 29, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th F100-, CHICAGO. IL, 60606, sel! at public auction
to the highest bidder. as set forth below, the following described real
estate Commonly known as 4244 NORTH NEW ENGLAND AVENUE,
HARWOOD HEIGHTS. IL 60706 Property Indes No. 1 3-18-314-026-0000
The real estate is improved with a yellow vinyl siding, two story home
with a two car detached garage. Sale terms 25% down of the highest
bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
dal Sales Corporation, No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,1X10 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300. in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty.four 24) hours No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid afthe sale orby any moragee, judgment creditor or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property
ix subject to general real estafe taxes. special assessments. or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintif and n \'AS lS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
confirmation by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bd,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of fIre sale
The property will NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation au to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9)l1l and InJ4l. If this property is a condominium unit which is
part of a common interest community. the purchaser of the unit at the
toreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay tIse assessments
restuired beThe Condominium PronertyAct, 765 ILCS 605/18.5W-1). IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMÊOMiIER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl DF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identifi-
çation issued by a government agency Idriver's license, passport, etc.l
in order to gain entry into our buildingand the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Cornoration conducts fore-
closure sales. For information: Visit our websife at service.attv-pierce.
corn, between the hours st 3 and S pm PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plain-
tiffs Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL
60602. Tel NO 312) 476-5550, Please refer to file number PA1100441
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You can also visit The
ludicial Soles Corporation at wew.tisc.com for a 7 daY status report of
pending sales, PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 13121 476-SSoOAttorney File No, PA1100441
AttorneY Code. 91220 Case Number 11 CH 07793 TJSC#: 3-110S9
669921

9/24, 10/1, 10/8/15 3596059

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place fo live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

fribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.cam

ONLINE
Go to placeanod.
tribunesuburbs.com
ta order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online, Anytime. If's
fast! lt's easy!

IN THE CIRCUIt COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
CDUNTh' DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.
Plaintiff,
vs.
lOOR KHRESTIN; GENE KHRESTIN
AKA GENNADY
KHRESTIN AKA GENNADIY
KHRESTIN,
Defendants,
11CH12039
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure entered in the
above entitled cause on March
25 2014, Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Tues-
day, October 13, 2015, at the
hour of 1 1 am, in their office at
120 West Madison Stneet, Suite
718k ChicagO. Illinois, sell to the
highest bider for cash, the fol-
lowing described property
PIN. TO-22-331-011-iOiY,
Commonly known as 8023
KILBOURfJ AVENUE, SKOKIE. IL
60076
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a single family
residence. If the sublect mort-
gaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest community,
the purchaser of the unit other
than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by sub-
section lall of Section 18.5 of
the ConomInium Property AcL
Sale terms 25% down by celti-
tied funds, balance within 24
boors, by certified funds No
refunds. The property will NOT
be open for inspection. Upon
payment in full of the amount
Oid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale which will en-
title the purchaser to a Deed to
the premises after confirmation
ofthesale.
For information: Visit our web-
site at http://service.atty-pierce.
com. Between 3 p.m and S
5m only Pierce S Associates,
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 1 NOrth
Dearborn Street, Chicseo, Illinois
60602 TeI,No. 1312) 476-5500.
Refer to File Number 110229
INTERCOJJNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORAtiON
SellIng Officer, 13121444-1122

669104

9/17, 9/24, 10/1/15 3575028
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
RANK OF AMERICA, N.&
PlaIntIff.

IFIA NIKIFOROS, SOFOKLIS NIKIFOROS, STATE OF ILLINOIS
Defendants
lo CH 034991
9001 MAJOR AVENUE MORTON GROVE, IL 60053

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here' Many
apartment and hame

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classitieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service mortgage
company or daycore
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od in the
clossifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.



Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOX COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY OEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY 01 VISION
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

ANOA POISAKIEW1CZ, WANDA POISAKIEEPC AS TRUSTEEOF THE
WANDA POLSAKIEWICZ LIVING TRUST DATED 8/26/06, UNKNOWN
BENEFICIARIES OF THE WANOA POLSAKIEWICZ LMNG TRUST DATED
8/26/06. 4628 RIVER ROAD CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Deteridar,ts
11 CH 36921
4628 NORTH RIVER ROAD #3C SCHILLER PARK, IL 60176
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ptirsuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered ri the above cause on
July 13, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 10:30
AM ori October 14, 2015. at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below the following descrIbed real
estate: Commonly known as 4628 NOATH RIVER RIYAD #3C, SCHIL-
1ER PARK, IL 60176 Property Index No 12-15-116-052-10Th. The real
estate is improved with a 3 story multi-unit building with outdoor
parking Sale terms. 25% down of tIle hig1est bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The ludicial Sales Corporation. NO
third party checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Properly Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of Si for each
$1,0x1 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
enceed $3133, in certified fundsJ wire transfer, is due within twenty
fnur 1241 hours. NO fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Iudgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale The sublect property rs subject fo general real estate
fanes, special assessments. or special taxes levied against said real
estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to qual-
dy Or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and ri \"AS
lS'i condition The sale is further sublect to confirmation by tIle court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the uale The property wrIl NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of
the ycoperty Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court
tile fo verify all information If this property is a condomrnium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,
shall pas the assessments and the legal fees required by The Condo-
minium 'Property Act. 765 ILCS 605/Ptgllll and lxJ(41. d this property is
u condominium unIt which is part of a common interest communi
the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mo -
gasee shall oay the assessments required by The Condominium Pro -
erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/18 bIo-11. IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOM -
OWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 1 5- 1 7011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. You will need a photo identification issued by a government
agen driver's license, passport. etc I in order to gain entry Into our
building and the foreclosure sale rooi'n in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county venues where The ludicial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales For information: Visit
our website at service atty-pierce.com between the hours of 3 and b
um PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn
Street Suife 1306, CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel No. G12I 476-5500 Please
refer to file number pA1123386. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON
One South Wacker Drive 24th Floor Chicago, IL 60606-465013121236-
SALE You can also visit The Judicial tales Corporation at wwwtjsc com
for a 7 day status report of pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
Nnrtfs Dearborn Street Suite 131X1 CHICAGO. 116060213121 476-5500
Attorney File No. PAl 123386 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number 11
CH 36921 TlSCff: 35-10314
668474

9/10, 9/17, 9/24/15 3559611
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY OEpARn-
MENT . CHANCERY tsVISION
U S BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL
CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS OWNER TRUSTEE FOR NEWLANDS ASSET
HOLDING TRUST,

,
Plaintiff,

F'AZEL ASUFRIN, CLOCK TOWER POINTE OF HARW000 HEIGHTS CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION Defendants
14CH 11880
4811 N. OLCO1T AVE UNIT 9614 HarwOod Heights, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUáLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pur-suant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
July 9, 2015 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30
AM on October 14, 2015, atThe Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at Public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate Commonly known as 481 1 N OICO'rt AVE UNIT 0614, 1-lar-
wood Heights, IL 60756 PropertY Indeo No. T2-12-4S-OO9-1O86 VOL
136. The real estate in improved wrfh a condominium. The judgrnenf
amount was $32S,697 60. Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bld by
certified funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. NO third party checks will be accepted The balance, In-
cluding the Judicial sale tee for Abandoned Residential Property Mu-
nicipahty Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real eutate
at the rate of $1 tor each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not fo eoceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring tIle residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bxfafthe sale or by any mortgagee, Iudgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estafe whose rights in and to the
residential realestate arose prior to the sale The sublect property IS
sublect to general real estafe taxes, special assessments, pr special
taxes levied against said real estate and rs offered tor sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without reçourse
fo Plaintiff and in \AS IS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Cerfifrcate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed fo the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and piaixniff makes no
representation as fo the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to cherk the court file to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unrt, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the leqal feeu renuired by The tondominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9glllI and Ig)j4) if this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest community, the purchaser of the unrt at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
reouired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60s/18.Sl,g-ll IF
YOU ARE T'NE MORTGAGOR (i-tOMEOWNERI YOU -fAVE THE RIOt-IT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTEIf ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON 1S1701lCl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORT'GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo denSE-
cation issued by a government agency ldrrver's license, passport, etc.l
in order to gain entry into our buildixgand the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts fore-
closure sales For informason, contact Plaintiff's attorney: JOHNSON,
BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC, 230 W Monroe Street, Suite #1125,
Chicago, IL 60606, 13121 541-9710 Please refer to file number 14-0385.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4450 13121 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at wwtJsc.com for a 7 day status report
of pending sales JOHNSON BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC 230 W.
Monroe Sfreet, Suite #1 125 hicago, IL 60606 (3121 Sol-9710 Attorne
File NO. 14-0385 Attorney Codo- 40342 Case Number 14 CH 1188
TJSC# 35-12094 NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained
Will be used tor that purpose
f668872
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,

JXMES L NUTINI, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., AS NOMINEE FOR LINCOLN MORTGAGE AND FUNDING CORP.,
SKOKIE CENTER CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 19137
5215 GALli? STREET SKOKIE. IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
July 27, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Solex Corporation, will at 10.30
AM on October 28 201 S, at The Judicial Soles Corporahon, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sellat public auction to
the highest bidder, as set torts below, the following described real es-
tate Commonly known au 521 5 GALITZ STREET, SKOKIE. IL 60077 PrO -
erro Index No fO-28-11 1-045-1030, Property Indeo NO 10-28-1 1 1-04 -
1007 The real estate is improved with a brown, brick. condominium,
no garage. Sale terms: 25% down of tile highest bid by certified funds
at the close of fIle sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No
third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1_000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, In certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four 1241 hOurs. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to Its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to tIle sale. The Sublect property is sableO tO general real estate
taxes, special assessments, or special taxes leved against said real
estate and is offered tor sale without any representation as to qual-
ity or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in \"AS
ISV' condition. The sale is further subJect to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser win receive a
Certificate of Sole that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale. The property wIll NOT be open for
inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of
the properly Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court
file fo verify all information If this property is a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale. other than a mortgagee,
shall pay tine assessments and the legal fees required by The Condo-
minium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60S/9lgXll and Igy4l. It this property is
a condominium unit which 5 part of a common interest community,
the purchaser of tIle unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mort-
gagee shall oay the assessments reouired by The Condominium Pro -

erty Act, 765 ILCS 605/1 8 Sl-1) IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOM -
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW. YOU will need a photo identIfication sound by a government
agency Idriver's license, passport, etc I in order to gain evtry into our
buildind and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identification for sales held at other county venues where The Judiçial
Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales For information Visit
our webtite at service.atty-plerce.com between the hours of 3 and S
pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn
Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No. 13121 476-5500 Please
refer to file number PA1404766. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive 24tE Floor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-
SALE You can also vrsitThe Judicial aIes Corporation at www.tjsc corn
tor a 7 day status report of pending sales PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One
North Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 13121 476-5500
Attorney File No. PA1404766 Attorney Code. 91220 Case Number: 14
CH 19137 TJSC#: 35-10981
1669905
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUN1'if. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION
Plaintiff,
vs
ALBERT M ALMONTE: JOJI G AL-
MONTE, AND
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
14 CH B921
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTiCE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure entered in the
above entitled cause Intercoun-
ty Judicial Soles Corporation will
on Monday October 12. 2015, at
the hour ol i i am. in their of-
fice at 12OWest Madrson Street
Suife 71BA, Chicago, Illinois, sell
fo the highest bidder for cash,
the followrng described mort-
gaged real eif1rate:
Commonly knOmn as 4534 Main
Street, Skokie, IL 60076
P.1 N 10-22-10S-036-
The mortgaged real estate is a
single family residence. If the
subtect mortgaged real estate
is a unit of a common interest
community, tIle purchaser of
the unit other than a mortgagee
shall pay the assessments re-
quired by subsection 1g-li of
Section 1f 5 of the Condomini-
um Property Act
Sale terms Bidders must pies-
ent, at the time of sale a ca-
shier's or certified check (or lof,
of the successful bid amount
The balance of the successful
bid shall bepaid wIthin 24 hours,
by similar funds. The property
will NOT be open for inspectIon.
For information call Ms. Sheryl
A. Fyock at Plaintiff's Attore
Latimer LeVay Fyock LLC, 5
West Monroe Street Chicago,
Illinois 60603. 13121 422-811X1
35002-839
INTERCOUNTY JUDICtAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 13121 444-1122

1669091

9/17, 9/24, 10/1/15 3575016

LEGALS

Bid Notice

NOTiCE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given by the
President and Boardof TruStees
of the Village of Norridge, Illinois
that sealedbids wtIl be received
fon the following prolecf:

2015 Water Main Replace-
ment - Plainfield Avenue
Proiect

The Improvements to be
constructed are located on
Plainfield Avenue from Leland
Avenue fo the cul-de-sac lo-
calorI south of Inland Avenue
in the Village of Nornidge. This
improvement consists of the
removal and replacement of
driveways, sidewalks, installing
new water main, re-connecting
eolstixg water services, place-
ment 01 hOtmio asphalt patches
and surface course, sodding of
disturbed parkway areas, and all
other appurtenant work thereto

Sealed bids will be received up
to the hour of 11:00 AM. on
Tuesday; the 13th day of OcIo-
ber, 2015, in the office of the
Village Clerk in the Village Hall
Iocaf'ed at 4000 North Olcott Av-
enue, Norridge, Illinois and will
be publicly opened and read 4f
that time

Bidding documents, consist-
ng of The bid proposal, project
specifications, and project plans
are available at the: office of Ed
win Hancock Engineering CO.,
9933 Roosevelt Road, Weslches-
ter, Illinois 60154, upon payment
of a non-refundable charge of
Thirty-five Dollars 1535.00) per
set of bidding documents. No
bidding documents will be is-
sued älter 4 00 P M on October
9, 2015

All bid proposals offered must
be accompanied by a bid bond
in an amount not less than
Ten Percent llO%l of the total
amount of the bid cv a cashier's
check or certified check, made
payable to the Order of the Pres-
dent and Board of Trustees of
the Village of Norridge and in an
amount not less than Ten Per-
cent 1117161 of the total amount
of the bid, at a guarantee that if
the bid proposal is accepted, a
contract will be entered Into and
the performance of the contract
properly secured No bid pro-
posai shall be considered unless
accompanied by such bid bond
on check

A performance bond and a pay-
ment bond, each in the amount
of One Hundred Percent I100%l
of the contract price and neW a
corporate surety approved by
the Village of Norridge, will be
required from the successful
bidder to guarantee the full per-
forrnance of the contract.

The Contractor and Subcontrac-
tor shall comply wrth all regula-
fions issued pursuant to Prevail-
ng Wage Act (820 ILCS 1301, and
other applicable Federal LaWs
and regulations pertaining to
labor standards
The Village of Norridge reserves
the rights to determine the low-
est, responsive, responsible bid-
der, to waive irregularities, and
to relect any or all bid proposals
9/24/2013604782

REQUEST FOR
QUALiFICATIONS IRFQI FOR
ARCHtTECTURAL SERVICES

The Board of Education for Skok-
in/Morton Grove School District
69 it soliciting Statements of
Interest and Qualifications from
qualified architectural firms to
provide comprehensive Archi-
techiral Services to assitt the
School District in performing
possible planning remodelin
construction, life-health safe
prolectu and special prolects.

All architectural firms that are
interested in being considered
must obtain the RFQ packet
from Skokie-Morton Grove
School District 69, 5050 Madi-
son Street, Skokie, Illinois 60077,
on or after September 24, 201S

Qualifications will be received
until 1200 p.m , October 16
2015 at the office of the Board
of Education, 5050 Madison
Street, Skokie, Illinois 60077
9/24/15 3592724

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Bid Notice

LifeStorage of Little Village will
hold a public sale to enforce a
Iren imposed on said property,
au described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age Facility Act, Ilfinois Code 770
lItS 95/1 to 95/7 on October
1 3th, 2015 at LifeStorage of Lit-
tie Village 3245 W. 30th St., chi-
cago, IL 66623, 17731 376-8577.

Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sotd "As Is I Parts Only," no titles
or registration.

Bid2Win, 441.001668, Brook
Snyder

Tenant Name Unit B
Maria C Tamburrixo 1018
I Guadalupe Alvarez 1049
Ruben Villasenor 1228
JUdIT Eduardo Ibarra-Angulano

9/24, 10/1/15 3603482

SELL YOUR STUFF
Place an Ad!

A Classified ad is the
most cast-effective
way to sell your
home, car or other
valuables! Cali us at
866-399-0537 ar visit
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
BUStNESS OWNERS

You're in the business!

BUSINESS OWNERS
You're in the business!CAR OWNERS

For your
convenience,
classified ad

placemenf is available

Advertise your firm,

franchise opportunity or
mortgage company n the

Readers will motor
to your classified

automobile ad. Visit -

Advertise your firm,

franchise opportunity or
mortgage company in the

24 haurs a day, 7 days Classtheds! piaceanad. Classifieds!

o week and 365 days a Call 866-399-0537 or fribunesuburbs,cam Call 866-399-0537 or
year. Visit placeanad. visit placeanad. or call 866-399-0537. visit pfaceanad.
tribunesuburbs.cam tribunesuburbs.cam tribunesuburbs.com

Rolanda S Davis-Wise 2139
Mercedes Alvarez 2191
Pedro Hernandez 2199
Andre Weathers 2245
Irene Reyes 234-4
Daniel Lucido 2443
Demetrio Corona 2454
Zobia Ambereen 3018
Yanissele E Sanchez 3109
Aaron M Martinez 3138

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us todayf

CatI 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeo nod tribune
suburbv,com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heref Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place fo live,
Advertise your rentol
units with us to get o
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competition! Call
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placeonod.

fribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us'

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycore
with us todayf

Call 866-399-0537 ar
visit us online at
placeanad.tribune
suburbs.com



Foreclosures

IN THE CIRCUT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCERY DIViSION

WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOcIATION, AS SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO WELLS FARGO BANK MINNESOTA. NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION. AS TRUSTEE FOR MERRILL LYNCH MORTGAGE INVESTORS TRUST,
MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2t3-HE1
Plaintiff,

KVTHRYN ANN THOMAS
Defendants

12 CH 44464
4340 NORTH OLCO1T AVENUE
Norridge, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on July 16,7015, an
agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, will at 10:30 AM ori October
19, 2015, at The Judicial Sales corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL. 60606 sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set torth below, the following described real estate.

LOT FOUR (41 IN RESUBDIVISION OF BLOCK "c IN WALTER SASS' 1ST
ADDITION, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUAR-
TER 11141 OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER (1/4) OF SECTION 13 TOWN-
SHIP 40 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING TO PLAT OF SAID RESUBDIVISION REGISTERED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE REGISTRAR DF TITLES OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, ON
MARCH 18, 1955,AS DOCUMENT NUMBER 1582105

Commonly known as 4340 NORTH OLCOrT AVENUE, Norridge,
IL 60706

Property Index No 12-13-426-018-00Oc

The real estate is improved with a single tamily residence.

The udgment amount was $55,542.51.

Sale terms: 25% down ot the highest bid by certified funds at
the clone at the sale payable to The rudical Sales Corporation No
thirdparty Checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial
sale tee tor Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of 51 tor each
$1 000 or traction thereof of the amount paid bythe purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer. is due within twenty-
tour 1241 hOurs NO tee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgagee, Judgment creditor. or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate mEiose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale The subJect property is sub(ect to general real estate
taxes. special assessments, Or special taxes levied against said real
estate and is offered tor sale without any representation as to quality
or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS IS condi-
tion. The sale is further sublect tO confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive
a certificate ut Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale

The property will NOT be opon for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition ot the property Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verity all information,

If sEis property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S/9,gXll and lg)(41 t mis property is a condominium
unit which is part o a common interest community. the purchaser st
the unit at the toreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium ProperTy Act, 765 ILCS
6o5/la.Slg-lt

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR JHOMEOWNERI. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY DF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE
JLLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW

You will need a photo identification isoued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in cook county and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
corporation conducto foreclosure sales

For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney: POTESTIVO & ASSOCI-
ATES, P.C., 223 WEST JACKSON BLVD. STE 610 Chicago, IL 60606,13121
263-0003 Please refer to tile number c14-9537.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 (312t
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.tisc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales

POTES11VD & ASSOCIATES, p.c.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD. STE 610
Chicago, IL 60606
(3121 2630O03
Attorney File No. c14-95537
Attorney Code 43932
Case Number. 12 CH 44464
TJSC#' 35-10655

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
9/10, 911/, 9/24/15 3565206
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Foreclosures Foreclosures

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLJNOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT- CHANCERY DIViSION

BYLINE BANK, an Illinois banking association, k/a North Community
Bank,successor by merger to Edens Bank,
Plaintiff,

ON JUNG SEO, an individual; JE J. SEO A/KJA JAMES SEO an individual;
and UNKNOWN OWNERS and NON-RECORD CLAIMANT.
Defendants

Case No 2015 CH 04222
Foreclosure'
7159 North Kenton Avenue
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712

Calendar 61

Honorable Michael Otto

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Iudgment of ForecJosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May B, 2015 an agent for TEE Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 10:30
AM on Octo6er 210, 2515, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate:
LOT 9 IN ROBBINS ADDITION TO LINCOLNWOOD, BEING A SUBDIVI-
SION OF THE SOUTH 420 FEET OF THAT PART OF THE NORTH HALF OF
THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTH WEST QUARTER OF THE NORTH WEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH. RANGE 13, GAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, LYING WEST OF THE RAILROAD RIGHT
OF WAY, IN COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS.

Commonly known as 7159 North Kenton Avenue, Lin-
colnwood, Illinois 60712
PropertY Index No t0-34-102-01S-.
The real estate is improved with a vingle tamily residence.
The Judgment amount was $1 10,41 3.30.
Sale terms: 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified tundo at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation Nothird party
Checks will be accepted. The balance, Including the Judicial sale tRe
tor Abandoned Residential ProperTy Municipality Reliet Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due Within twenty-four (24
hours, No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee,
Judgment creditor, or other Senor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rlghtsin and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale The subject property is sublect to general real estate taxes, ope-
cial assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representationas to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The
sale is further subect to confirmation by the court.
Uponpayment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plainhff makes no
representation as to the condition ofthe property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court tile to verity all information.

lt this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosulre sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 1LCS 6OSf9lxJ(ll and lxJ(4). lt tEls property is a condominium
unit which is part 01 d common interest community, the purchaser 01
the unit at the toreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.514-1).
IF YOU AIE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER(, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain enTry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same ideellE-
cation tor sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts toreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney: KENNETH 5 STRAUSS.
ARNSTEIN 6 LEHR aP, 120 SOUTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA SUITE 1200, CHI-
CAGO. IL 60606, (3121 876-6686
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also esit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.tivc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

KENNETH S STRAUSS
CHRISTINA BRUNKA
ARNSTEIN & LEHR LLP
120 SOUTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA SUITE 1200
CHICAGO. IL 60606
(3121 876-6686
AttorneyCode 25188
Case Number 201 5 CH 04222
TJSCB, 35-7240

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any intorrnation obtained will be used
for that purpose.
9/10, 9117, 9/24/15 3561620

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO
RULES AND REGULATIONS

CITY OF COUNTRYSIDE
BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE

COMMISSIONERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
on September 8, 2015 the Board
of Fire & Police Commissioners
of the City ot Countryside ad-
opted a comprehensive amend-
ment to its Rules and Regula-
lions This amendment provides
for a police officer lateral Eire
procedure
NOTiCE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
said amendment shall be effet-
live as of October 4, 201 5.
By order st the Board 01 Fire
and Police
Commissioners, City of Country-
side, Illinois

Jerry Welch/s
Mark Burdett./s
Mary Louise Pisone/s
9124/2015 3593172
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Legal Notices

PARK RIDGE PARK DISTRICT
LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received b
the Park Ridge Park Distric
2701 West Sibley Street, At-
tention: Maryanne LucarZ, Park
Ridge. Illinois, for the Centennial
Fitness Center Boiler Replace-
ment, until Tuesday, October 6,
2515, at 11 00 am. at which
time such bids will be publicly
opened and announced in the
Board Room at the Maine Park
Leisure Center st the building
located at 2701 West Sibley
Street, Park Ridge, Illinois.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid Meet-
ng Will be held at 11:0) um,
on Wednesday, September 30,
2015, at the Centennial Fitness
Center located at 1515 West
Touhy Avenue, Park Ridge II-
linois, AJI Biddert are required
to attend the Mandatory Pre-Bid
Meeting in Order to familiarize
themselves with the euistin
conditions, perform al) fiel
measurements and fully under-
stand the nature and scope ot
the Work
Bidding Documents are avail-
able afno charge by contactin
Maryanne Lucarz ot the Par
Ridge Park District, by phone
at 047.692 3482 or by email at
mlucarz©prparks.org Email re-
quests for Bidding Docuflleilts
shall include name of bidding
firm, contact person, mailing ad'-
dress (no PO Boxes), telephone
number, and email address,
The succesotul bidder shall
and all subcontractors shall
be required to pay the general
prevailing rate of wages in the
locality tor each craft or type of
worker or mechanic needed to
execute the contract or perform
the Work

Board 01 Park Commissioners
Jim O'Brien President
9/24/2015 604971

Public Hearings

Notice of Lincolnwood PublIc
HearIng
Notice io hereby given that on
Wednesday October 14, 2015 at
7:00 p.m., the Plan Commission
Will conduct a Public Hearing on
each of the maffero below in
the Council Chambers Room of
Village Hall, 6900 NOrth Lincoln
Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois:

Cuse CPC-12-15
34 West PrattAvenue - Spe-
cial Use and Variations toi Con-
otruction 01 a Senior Housing
Facility and 01f-Street Parking

Consideration of a request by
South Bay Partners tor a Special
Use to permit senior housing
within the MB Manutacturingl
Busniess District, The Petitioner
additionally seeks a Variation to
permit off-street parking to the
front of the proposed building.
and any additional relief that
may be discovered during the
review of this case at 3400'Wevt
Pratt Avenue,

At this Public Hearing, the Plan
Commission will accept and
consider all testimony and
evidence pertaining to these
requevts Persons desiring to
comment or present evidence
or testimony on any of these
matters should appear at tITis
Public Hearing or submit writ-
ten comments in advance for
consideration at the Hearing.
Written comments, addressed
to the Village Zoning Officer in
the Community Development
Department ofVillage Hall, 6900
North Lincoln Avenue, Lincol-
nwood, Illinois 60712, must
be received no later than 400
p m. on the day of the Hearing.
Information concerning these
requests is available tor inspec-
tion in the Community Develop-
ment Department during normal
business hours,
9/24/1360S806

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing on od in the
classitieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeonad.
tríbunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Public Hearings

Notice of Uncotnwood Public
HearIng
Notice is hereby given that vn
Wednesday October 14, 2015 at
7:00 p.m., the Plan Commission
will conduct a Public Hearing on
each of the matters below in
the Council Chambers Room of
Village Hall, 6900 North Lincoln
Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois:

Case #PC-13-15
Zoning Code Tent Amendment
- Consideration of Prohibition of
Front Yard Parking in Business,
Office, and ManufacturInglBusl-
ness Districts

Village Board Reterra,l for a Text
Amendment to Section 7.06(51,
and any additional Article/Set-
tion of the Zoning Code that may
be discovered during review of
this case, to consider prohibition
01 off-street parking in front and
corner sideyards.
At this Public Hearing, the Plan
Commission Will accept and
consider all testimony and
evidence pertaining to these
requests. Persono desiring to
comment or present evidence
or testimony on any of these
matters should appear at this
Public Hearing or submit writ-
ten comments in advance for
consideration at the Hearing,
Written commento, addressed
to the Village Zoning Officer in
the community Development
Department ofVillage Hall, 6900
North Lincoln Avenue Lincol-
nwood, Illinois 6O71. must
be received no later than 400
p.m on the day of the Hearing
Information concerning these
requests is available tor innpec-
tion in the Community Develop-
ment Department during normal
business hours.
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FORECLOSURE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
Plaintiff,

-V. -

JULIETTE GARCES, THE CLOCK TOWER POINTE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION

Defendants

lOCH 54687
4811 N OLCOTT AVE UNIT 301

Harwood Heights, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale entered in the above cause on July 22, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales
Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on October 23, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate:

PARCEL 1 r UNIT481 1-301 INTHE CLOCKTOWER POINTE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS
CONDOMINIUM AS DELINEATED ON A SURVEY OFTHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY: THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PARCELS (AS
MEASURED ON THE EAST AND WEST LINES THEREOF): PARCEL A: LOTS 1 , 2,
3, 4, 5, 6 AND 7 IN BLOCK 9 AND LOTS 4, 5, AND 6 TOGETHER WITH THE SOUTH
1/2 OF THE VACATED 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING SAID
LOTS 4, 5, AND 6 IN BLOCK 10; AND ALL OFVACATED GUNNISON STREET LYING
BETWEEN AFORESAID BLOCKS 9 AND 1 0 IN OLIVER SALINGER AND COMPANY'S
LAWRENCE AVENUE MANOR, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF LOT 3 IN CIRCUIT COURT
PARTITION OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 AND PART OF THE WEST
1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 AND THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHWEST
1/4 OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. PARCEL B: THAT PART OF
THE WEST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, LYING EAST OF THE EAST
LINE OF OLIVER SALINGER AND COMPANY'S LAWRENCE AVENUE MANOR,
BEING A SUBDIVISION OF LOT 3 IN CIRCUIT COURT PARTITION OFTHE EAST 1/2
OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 AND PART OF THE WEST 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4
ANDTHE NORTHEAST 1/4 OFTHE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF AFORESAID SECTION 12,
RECORDED APRIL 28, 1 925 AS DOCUMENT 8886267, LYING WEST OF THE WEST
LINE OF THE SOUTH 18.61 ACRES OF THE EAST 31 .86 ACRES OF THE WEST 1/2
OFTHE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 12 AFORESAID, AND LYING SOUTH OF THE
CENTERLINE OF ALLEY, EXTENDED EAST, IN BLOCK 10 IN OLIVER SALINGER
AND COMPANY'S LAWRENCE AVENUE MANOR AFORESAID, (EXCEPTING THAT
PART THEREOF FALLING IN LAWRENCE AVENUE), IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PARCEL C: THAT PART OF THE SOUTH 1 8.61 ACRES OF THE EAST 31 .86 ACRES
OF THE WEST1/2 OFTHE SOUTH EAST 1 /4 OF SECTION 1 2, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, LYING SOUTH OF THE
CENTER LINE OF ALLEY, EXTENDED EAST, IN BLOCK 10 IN OLIVER SALINGER
AND COMPANY'S LAWRENCE AVENUE MANOR, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF LOT
3, IN CIRCUIT COURT PARTITION OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE SOUTH EAST 1/4
ANDTHE NORTHEAST 1/4 OFTHE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP
40 NORTH, RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, (EXCEPTING FROM SAID TRACT OF LAND THE EAST 333.03
FEET (MEASURED ON THE SOUTH LINE AND ALSO EXCEPTING THAT PART
THEREOF WHICH LIES SOUTH OF THE SOUTH 50 FEET THEREOF, (MEASURED
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SOUTH LINE), IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. WHICH
SURVEY IS ATTACHED TO THE DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM RECORDED
AS DOCUMENT 0716903044, TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED PERCENTAGE
INTEREST IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS. PARCEL 2: THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO
USE PARKING SPACES P2-49, AND STORAGE SPACES S2-49, LIMITED COMMON
ELEMENTS AS DELINEATED ON THE SURVEY ATTACHED TO THE DECLARATION
AFORESAID RECORDED AS DOCUMENT 0716903044.

Commonly known as 4811 N OLCOIT AVE UNIT 301, Harwood Heights, IL 60706

Property Index No. 12-12-425-009-1019.

The real estate is improved with a single unit dwelling.

The judgment amount was 1380,106.70.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale
payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The
balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1 000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition.
The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of
Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the
sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes rio representation
as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(l) and (g)(4). If this property is a
condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of the
unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required
by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's license,
passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in
Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county venues where
The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney: KOZENY & McCUBBIN ILLINOIS, LLC,
105 WEST ADAMS STREET, SUITE 1850, Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 605-3500 Please
refer to file number IL-001948.

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE

You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales.

KOZENY & McCUBBIN ILLINOIS, LLC
105 WEST ADAMS STREET, SUITE 1850

Chicago, IL 60603
(31 2) 605-3500

Attorney File No. IL-001948
Attorney Code. 56284

Case Number: 10 CH 54687
TJSC#: 35-12728

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and

any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
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Public Nottces Public Notices

Part VII: Special Resenve Fund A ropriation
Renovation expenses $5,500,
TOTAL SPECIAL RESERVE FUND APPROPRIATION $5,500,000
Expenses appropriated from sources other than a current tax levy. Said amount to be used in accordance
with applicable law

Part VIII Appropriation Summar4
TOTAL CORPOILATE FUND APPROPRIATION $2,648,520
TOTAL BUILDING & MAINTENANCE FUND APPROPRIATION $205,560
TOTAL SOCIAL SECURITY FUND APPROPRIATION $119,700
TOTAL LIABILITY INSURANCE FUND APPRDPRIATION $28,224
TOTAL AUDIT FUND APPROPRIATION $12,348
TOTAL SPECIAL RESERVE FUND APPROPRIATION $5,500,000
GRAND TOTAL $8,514,352

ESTIMATED CASH AVAILABLE AT END OF FISCAL YEAR
Estimated cash expected to be unhand at end of FY2O1S-2016 $183,017
9/24/2015 3600084
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Public Notices

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-16/2 PROVIDING FOR THE BUDGET AND AFPROPRèATIiItS OF THE LINCOLNWOOD
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BE INNING JULY 1, 2015 AND
ENDING JUNE 30, 2016. WHEREAS, the Board of Ihustees of the LINCDLNWOOI PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT
Cook County, Illinois has caused to be prepared in tentative form a Budget and the Secretary ot the toard
has made the surine conveniently available to public inspection at IeaO thirty (301 days prior to the final
action thereon, and WHEREAS, a public hearing was held as to such budget on tee 17th day of September
2015, and notice of said hearing was given at feast thirty 1301 days prior thereto as reguired by law, and all
other legal reguirements have been complied with NOW THEREFORE, Be it Ordained by the Board ot Trust-
ees of the Lincolnwood Public Library District, Cook County, IllInsis au follows. Section 1 : That the hscal year
of this Public Library District is hereby fined to begn on July 1. 2015 and end or June 30. 2016. SeCtion 2.
That the following budget containing an estimate 01 the amount available and expenditures, and the appro-
priations contained therein, and hereby is adopted as the Budget and Appropriations tor this Public Library
District for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2015 and ending June 30, 2016, and the sum of $8,514,352 oras
much thereof as may be authorized by law, is hereby appropriated for the purpose of the LINCOLN WOOD
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT. as specitied in the attached ochedule detailing the estimated revenue availuble
and appropriations for the said fiscal year Section 3 That transfers from one appropriation of any amount
specihed for any oblect and purpose, not affecting the total amount appropriated, may be made at nny
meeting of the Board by ordinance enacted by a 2/3 vote of all the trustees present and voting, and that by
like vote, the Board may by ordinance make appropriations in eoceus of those uuthornzed by the budget in
order to meet an immediate untoreseen emergency. Section 4 That the Board of Trustees of the Lincoln-
wood Public Library District, having established by ordinance a Special Reserve Fundand having resolved
to adopt a plan or plans as provided by law to replace or make significant repairs or Improvements to major
facility and ground systems, to fund space reutilization, renovation, and/or remodeling projects, to provide
for the purctiase ot a library site, construction of a library building. purchase of a library building, purchase
and furnishing of equipment for a library building, , or ton other purposes included in the plan--may transfer
any unexpended balance of any item of any general appropriation otthe Corporate Fund of this Ordinance
to said Special Resemse Fund and, thereby açcumulate funds tor the Library District au provided by law Sec-- tlon 5: That the invalidity of any item or section Of this Ordinance shall not affect thevalidity of the whole or
any part thereof Section 6 That all ordinances or parts ot ordinances conflicting with any provision of this
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby, repealed. Section 7. That the Secretary of the Lincolewood Public
Library District shall publicly post or keep available this Ordinance for inspection by any interested party in
the main office of Library. ADOPTED this 17th day of September, 201 5, pursuant to a rolicall vote as follows:
Aye: Beard, Berger, Gimbel, George. Poulsom. Nay none. Abstain none. Absent, Martel, Stavinoga

CERTIFICATION I, LINDA POULSOM, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I am the Secretary of the Board of Library
IFustees of the Lincolnwood Public Library District and that the foregoing is a true and çorrect copyof an
Ordinance duly passed be the Board of Trustees of the Lincolnwood'Public Library District at a meeting of
the Board of IPustees hefd on September 17, 2015, being titled ORDINANCE PROViDING FOR THE BUDGET
AND APPROPRIAI1ONS OF THE LINCOLNWOOD PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1 2015 AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2016 Ordinance No. 2015-16/21, the original
Ordinance being a part of the olficial record of said Lincolnwood Public Library District. DATED: September
17, 2015

Part I: Estimated Revenue Available
Corporate Fund Balance on hand July 1, 2015 $1,934 505
AnticIpated revenue other than property tax such as fines, fees, gifts. grants, interest $43,100
Anticipated revenue from bonds or debt certificates $2,200,000
Anticipated Property Tao Collections $2,498,828
Special Reserve Fund Balance on hand July 1, 2015 Sl 853,576
Total of Special Tan Fund Balances on hand July 1, 201g $167,360
TOTAL ESTIMATED AMOUNT AVAILABLE $8,697,369

Part Il Corporate Fund Appropriation
Library Materials, Resources, Services & Programs $432,360
Supplies $55,320
Contractual & Other Outside Services $55,680
Miscellaneous Operating Expenses $243,120
Training, Development. 6 Recruitment $37,800
Community Information & Relations $8,520
Salarieu and Benefits $1,622,760
Capital Equipment Lease & Purchase $159,360
Other Expenses $3 600
Contingency $1 10,55
TOTAL tORPORATE FUND APPROPRIATION $2,648,520
The foregoing expenses are appropriated from the general property tax for corporate purposes.

Part Ill Building 6 Maintenance Fund Appropriation
Building 6 maintenance $205,560
Contingency $10,278
TOTALOUILDING & MAINTENANCE FUNDAPPROPRIATION $215,838
The foregoing expenses are appropriated from a special tax in addition to all other tanes appropriated by
the District.

Part IV Social Security Fund Appropriation
FICA $114,
Contingency $5,700
TOTAL SOCIAL SECURITY FUND APPROPRIATION $119,700
The foregoing expenses are appropriated from a special tax in addition to all other taxes appropriated by
the District

Part V Liability Insurance Fund Appropriation
Liability Insurance $26,880
Contingency $1,344
TOTAL LIABILITY INSURANCE FUND APPROPRIATION $28 224
The foregoing expenses are appropriated from a special tax in addition to all other tanes appropriated by
the District

Part VI: Audit Fund Appropriation
Audit $11,760
Contingency $588
TOTALInUDIT FUND APPROPRIATION $12,348
The foregoing expenses are appropriated from a special tax in addition to all other tanes appropriated by
the District.
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Storage - Legal

LiteStorage of Humboldt Park
will hold u public sale to enforce
a lien imposed on said property,
as described below, purouunt to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS 95/1 to 95/7 on October
14 201 Sl, at LileStorage of Hum-
boldt Park 4014 w Grand Ave
Chicago II 60651 , Phone 6 773-
235-3779 Fan e 773-235-2885.
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from wIe.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold "As Is / Parts Only," no tites
or registration
Bid2Win, 641.001668, Brook
Snyder

Tenant Name Unit C
Baudilio RodrIguez Rosario 422
Ashley S Fields 926
Carla Duncan 900
Flor Reyes 329
Lavirus Sennett 335
FloritaRivera 417
Patricia Jones 272
James Ellis Jr 349
Shanicka Smith 88
Frances M Bercerril 40
Christopher Medack 722
Debra I Davis 738
Rebecca A Rakstad 283
Anthony Waohington 652
DaoyMatos 282
Cynthia M Oliphant 704
ShirleyA Lewis 158
Tierra L Oneal 919
Charles Hoskins 33
Shaketa Preoley 269
ThomasCollins 148
Rosa I Castro 215
Shawntae L Gowdy 214
Angel Del Valle 56
Priscilla Ross 792
Monica E Bailey 699
Donnell Furlow 818
Naron Harris 29
Lanette Allen 806
Kenyatu Morehead 802
Ladina K Harris 319
Crystal Barrios 752
ColleneCarter 151
Maria E Hernandez 16
Allen Jones jr 628
Antonio Rentas 26
Domininue Nelson 844
9/24/201 5. 10/1/2015
3594555

Life Storage Centers of State
Street will hold a public saie to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the lImos Selt-Ser-
vice Storage Facility Act, Illinois
Code 770 TICS 95/I to 95/7, on
Tuesday October 13, 2015 at
Life Storage Centers of the State
Street, 2061 5 State St. Chicago,
IL 60616.

Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor
Vehicles are sold As Is I Parts
only," rio titles or registration

Tenant Name Unit I
Kelly Bond 145
Health on Earth
Wellness Center 220
Darry Pulce 248
Jennelle Taylor 254
Phillip London 1042
TorrieCole 1060
Aleo Blackshire 1136
Georgina Tlatelpa 11S8
SusanManuel 1162
Rod Miller . 2002
Andre Gage 2008
David Scott 2144
Alafla Mike 2151
Debbie Patterson 2153
Clezeal Collais 2200
SonyaGage 3065
Joanne Dawson 3066
Bradley Gibson 3105
Earl Gtandberry 3174
060e Goston 4042
Tischa Thomas 4048
Teresa Spencer 4082
Francisco Collaso 4103
Kevinoanenport 4114
Carolyn Brunt 4120
Arnold J E Romeo 4131
JohnHReed 4145
LisaMaldonado 4162
JeromeWilder 4175
Lutonia Kyle 5001
Micheal Prown 5058
lyon MCCuIlen 5071
9/24/201 5, 10/01/2015
3577641

SE LI. SE IL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
Cost-effective way ta
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to plaCeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of River North will
hold a public sale to enforce u
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age Facility Act Illinois Code 770
ILCS 95/1 to S/7 on October
13, 2015, at LiteStorage of River
North, 333 West Ohio Street,
Chicago, Illinois, 60654, 13121
222-0T36.
Management reserves the right
fo withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold "As Is I Parts only, no titles
or registration.
Bid2Wifl, 441.001668, Brook
Snyder

9/24/2015. 10/1/2015
3588957

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesijburbs.cam

24/7
You can place your
ad 24 hours a day 7
days a week online
at placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of Montclare will hold a Public Sale to enforce a lien im-
posed orn said property, as described below, pursuant to the Illinois
SelfServnce Storage Facility Act.
Illinois Code 770-ILCS 95/7 on sr after Wednesday, October 14 2015.
Location: LifeStorage of Montclare, at 6603 w Dnversey Ave. Chicago,
Illinois 60707 1773)237-3030.
Management reserves the right to withdraw any unit from the sale
The contents of the below spaces will be sold at a public sale for cash
or credit card. If there is no market value or no bids received, the
goods will be disposed.
Registered or Motor Vehicles are sold AS IS J Parts Only" no tites
or registration

Tenant Name Unit Number
Romeo M. Mecanau A2166
Ruby Villareals 81151
Zenaida Martinez 82112
Elizabeth Rodriguez 82186
Jeunette Alvarez C1119
RobertSuwada C1168
Migueloomez C2141
Laura Hormas C2161
Daniel Roldan 01135
lohnStreetv D2211
9/24/201 5/, 10/01/201 5 3604098

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

2000 Corvette Coupe
Only 4400 mil Like new.

Nassau Blue Metallic w/ Oak
mt. Must See! $30k OBO.

630-859-1266

2004 Chevy SUV SL EX
with towing package, excellent

shape $4500. 758-423-1557

Lexus IS 250 2015 Original
owner, still under warranty, 7700

miles, silver, $37,700

Storage - Legal

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

piace Io live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the

competitionl Call
866-399-0537 or visit

placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Sell Your Stuff
in the Classifieds!

to Place an Ad
Call: 866-399-0537

Call

TODAY

to place
anad
¡n the

r11
I-I
plrizz

866

3990537

CIa ssifieds

GET

RESULTS!

Tenant Name Unit C
Jessica healer 4059
Mengtong Wang 1086
Michael Thomas 1039
Thomas Hilligos 2004
moenus Hilligos 2005
Thomas Hilligos 2058
Thomas Hilligos 2047

hm 630-841-5517

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation

ADVERTISERS
Speed jp the sale of
your car! Advertise Clossitieds will drive
in our Classified readers ta your
section today! Visit automobile ad! Call
placeanad tribune 866-399-0537 or visit
suburbs.com or call placeanad tribune
Us at 866-399-0537. suburbs.com



ADD SOME BUZZ TO YOUR BUSINESS
Tribune Publishing presents TribuneWorks. Our annual event, now in its second year, has helped hundreds
of local businesses just like yours achieve outstanding results.

Don't miss this amazing opportunity to learn how you can reach new customers with Chicagoland's most successful print and digital
platforms by joining us at one of our free 45 minute seminars. We have a marketing solution for every business.

REGISTER NOW
www.tribuneworks.com
or call 855-722-7508
September 28 - October 2, 2015
Drury Lane Theatre and Conference Center
loo Drury Lane, Oakbrook Terrace

We have 6 convenient sessions daily:
9:30am, 11:00am, 12:30pm, 2:00pm, 3:30pm and 5:00pm

Join us at the seminar to
find Out how you could

WIN** A 2016
FORD FOCUS SE

ç
Tribune Publishing presents

Tribunev 11s
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Pickups
get more

refined and
expensive

BY BIIv'r SNAVELY
Detroit Free Press

DETROIT - The De-
troit Three continue to add
chrome, leather, wood and
high-tech features to their
pickups to turn vehicles
that were once viewed as
workhorses into refined,
luxurious vehicles that can
still tow a boat or haul gear.

Over the past several
years designers have con-
tinued to push the limit,
elevating the price of high-
end pickups past $50,000
and then past $60,000. And
that's just for the full-size
pickups. The average price
for most high-end versions
of larger heavy-duty pick-
ups exceeds $70,000.

Today's top-of-the-line
trucks have heated steering
wheels, heated and cooled
seats and aluminum
wheels, along with all of the
latest high-tech features
such as rearview cameras
and blind-spot monitoring
systems, not to mention
enough chrome to blind
onlookers on a sunny day.

Every time automakers
roll out a higher-level truck,
they discover there is more
demand than they antici-
pated, leading executives to
predict the industry will
continue to push the limit.

"Have we found the
ceiling yet? I don't think
so;' said Stuart Pierce,
marketing manager for the
GMC Sierra.

In 2014, what a con-
sumer paid for a car or
truck sold in the US. hit a
record-high average of
$32,386, a 17.5 percent
increase compared with
2004, according to Ed-
munds.com, while the
average transaction prices

L

for the entire pickup seg-
ment has risen to $40,696
over the same period, a 41.3
percent increase.

Doug Scott, Ford's truck
group marketing manager,
said many of the customers
who are paying $50,000 or
more for a pickup are pay-
ing more for the horses or
horse trailers that the truck
is being used to tow.

"I think we can go
higher," Scott said. "The
customer ... wants exclusiv-
ity I definitely don't think
this is the limit or the ceil-

No-bralnòr for automak-
ers: With no apparent limit
to demand or a ceiling for a
top-end price, it's not sur-
prising to see automakers
continuing to pursue more
sales with ever more luxu-
rious trucks. The profit
margin for the average

pickup truck is about
$10,000, and it's much
higher for the higher-
priced models.

Scott acknowledged that
it doesn't cost much in
terms of product devel-
opment or engineering to

pick out higher-quality
materials and tech features
and add them to the exist-
ing manufacturing process.

Still, Ram CEO Robert
Hegbloom said automakers
must be careful. The trucks
have to exude both tough-
ness and quality

"You can'tjust put a
higher-price sticker on it,"
he said.

What, exactly, is a luxury
pickup truck? Depending
on who you tailt to, luxury
pickups are defined as a
pickup truck that costs

"I think we can g hig*er The customer
... wants exclusivity I definitely don't
think this is the limit or the ceiling."

- Doug Scott, Ford's truck group marketing manager, on
luxury truck pricing

either more than $40,000
or more than $50,000.

Ford recently announced
it is bringingback the top-
of-the-line Limited trim
level ofthe F-150 for the
2016 model year, describing
it as the "most advanced
and luxurious truck ever."

e TRUCKS

GENERAL MOTORS

The 2014 GMC Sierra features leather treatment, as well as heated and cooled seats, symbolizing the trend to luxury
pickup trucks that easily run past $50,000 in price.

The truck, which will go
on sale this winter, will sell
for more than $60,000. It
has unique 22-inch alumi-
num wheels, a special grille
and badging in places such
as the tailgate. Ford's luxu-
'y truck models also in-
dude the Ford F-150 Lariat,
which starts at $39,310, and
the Ford F-150 King Ranch,
which starts at $49,120.

Fiat Chrysler sells the
Rara 1500 Laramie, which
starts at $39,275, and the
Ram 1500 Laramie Long-
horn, which starts at
$47,185.

In addition, Ram an-
nounced in June that an
updated version ofits Ram
1500 Laramie Limited
starts at $50,675.

The Laramie Limited
includes Argento wood;
all-black, full-leather seat-
¡ng; a leather-wrapped
steering wheel; real wood

interior components; and
unique badges that the
company describes as a
"black-tie" luxury alterna-
tive to the popular South-
western-themed Laramie
Longhorn edition pickup.

Hegbloom said about 29
percent ofRam's light-duty
pickups sold for $40,000 or
more in 2009. Today, 67
percent ofthe brand's pick-
ups sell for more than
$40,000.

At GM, the top-of-the-
line trucks include the
GMC Sierra 1500 SLT,
which starts at $46,810; the
GMC Sierra 1500 Denali,
which starts at $49,665 for
two-wheel-drive versions;
and the Chevrolet Silve-
rado High Country, which
starts at $45,100 for two-
wheel-drive versions.

This year, more than 50
percent ofthe GMC Sierra
models sold were either
Denali or SLT versions,
Pierce said.

More mpg: During 2008,
when gas prices zoomed
past $4 per gallon, pickup
truck sales slumped as
some people opted for
smaller cars.

Over the past year, gas
prices have been relatively
low and stable. Those low
prices have given American
consumers more discre-
tionary income and have
contributed to a decline in
sales ofsmall and alterna-
live fuel cars. The fastest-
growing vehicle segments
in the US. are small and
midsixe crossovers.

Automakers say luxury
pickup sales are less sus-
ceptible than they were in
the past to gas prices.
That's partly because they
are more fuel efficient and
also because the buyers are
different

"These are people who
can't live without a pickup
truck. The largest majority
are not going to switch
segments," Pierce said.

rransportaHon@tribpuh.com
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BY ROBERT DUFFER
Tribune Newspapers

BMW made an odd
choice with its oddball
electric car. While most
other plug-ins try to look
like conventional cars, the
i3 proudly boasts its eco-
oddness inside and out.

There is no b pillar on
which to hang the rear
doors. Instead, the front
and rear doors swing out
like French doors.

It makes getting in and
out of the car much easier,
as you don't need to move
the front seats forward to
get in the back

Once inside, it gets more
complicated. The rear door
must be shut before the
front door. Once in the
back, you can't get out
unless a front-seat rider
first opens the front door.

There is no dashboard
to speak of. Instead there
are two screens, one be-
hind the steering wheel
where the instrument
cluster would be and a
wider navigation screen in
the top center of the dash.

The drive screen, with
supports made of light-
weight magnesium and
plant fibers, shows speed,
battery life, fuel life. The
center screen shows navi-
gation, phone, audio - all
the connected car stuff.

Behind the screens is
carbon-fiber-reinforced
plastic, which is what the
whole cabin is made of It
looks like interior trunk

2015 BMW 13
TERA REX

Compact plug-in hybrid

Price as tested:

$53,550
Basa price: $46,250

MPGe: 137 city, 111 highway
Electric-only range:

81 miles
Motor: 22-kwh battery,

170-horsepower
Range extender: 650cc

2-cylinder gas engine
Parting shot: Planet Earth
is blue, and there's some-

thing you can do.

material. But it is eco-cool.
Beneath the screens is an
8-inch band of wood made
of eucalyptus trees that
BMW says is sourced
responsibly.

The gear stick is a stub
on the steering column
that has a push-button
park and start/stop.

The test model carne in
top-of-the-line Tera trim
with the optional 2-cylin-
der range extender (REx),
which is a gas-powered
generator that provides up
to 60 miles of additional
range if you can't reach a
charger.

There are three drive
modes for the REx: Corn-
fort, EcoPro and EcoPro

Plus. EcoPro Plus extends
the electric range by about
5 miles, to 86 miles, and
boosts the fuel range by a
couple ofmpg as well. The
trade-offis that you can't
use the air conditioning or
drive over 56 mph.

It's punchier than most
other electric cars, largely
because it's lighter.

The 22-kilowatt-hour,
450-pound lithium-ion
battery helps provide 170
horsepower and 184
pound-feet oftorque that is
always available. It hits 60
mph in 7.2 seconds.

The lightweight carbon-
fiber applications enable
the i3 to have an 81-mile
electric range, about the
same as the Leaf.

I let the battery drain to
see what would happen.
and there was nothing
noticeable. The small
display on the lower part of
the drive screen showed
that gas power was being
used, but there were no
noticeable shifts in drive
quality or cabin noise.

The i3 also features the
heaviest regenerative brak-
ing this side of the Tesla
Model S. Around town,
letting off the accelerator
means that you're braking.
Let off the accelerator
fully, and the car will lurch
a bit as it comes to a stop

After a week with the i3,
I went from regarding it
with curiosity to marveling
at its capability.

rduffer@tribpub.com

Anti-theft code blocked radio

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: hove my Honda
CR-V, but the car dock
and radio/CD no longer
function. A notice ap-
pears on the panel stat-
ing "Enter Code." I have
no idea what the code is.

Is there a simple an-
swer to this?- E.J, Chicago

A: It is an anti-theft
feature. Anyone who steals
your radio will discover
that it is useless. Since
nobody has removed your
radio, we suspect that your
battery was disconnected
and the code got erased. It
should be in your owners
manual.

I have had fair suc-
cesa using DuPont Pol-
ishing Compound
(white) or Rubbing Corn-
pound (red) to restore
doudy headlight lenses.
Pve even used 600 grit
wet sandpaper on my
daughter's 10-year-old
vehicle. The lenses were
reallybadIfyouusethe
sandpaper, you must
follow up with the i-ui,-
bing and/or polishing
compound to get out the

microscopic sandpaper
scratches. Using these
products requires a lot of
hard rubbing. But it is 20
minutes well spent.

- TX.,Naperville, Ill.

A: Most ofthe headlight
lens restoration kits con-
tain two or more sheets of
wet/dry sandpaper of
differing abrasion ratinga.
The steps go from using
the most abrasive to the
least, but your idea of rub-
bing compound for the
final finish sounds great

I have a 2002 Toyo-
ta Carnry KLE with
13I0OO miles. Recently
the check engine light
came on and was diag-
nosed as the purge valve
and the vapor canister.
The estimated cost to
repair wasjust over
$900. Is it worth doing
on an almost 14-year-old
car?

- 1G., Naperville, Ill.

A: The things you de-
scribe are all parts of the
emission control system.
AH vehicles datingback to
the 1996 model year are
subject to periodic emis-
sions inspection in Illinois.
Ask your shop to reset the
MIL (malfunction in-
dicator light) and clear any
codes. Then keep your
fingers crossed that it does
riot illuminate again.

I had repair work
done on a 2010 Accord

HONDA

An anti-theft feature in a Honda CR-V disables the radio and needs a code to be reset.

with 53,000 miles. The
dealer referred to serv-
ice bulletin 13-078. They
replaced spark plugs on
cylinders i through 4 and
"updated software;' but
then I read that the bui-
letin mentions rotating
piston rings as the cause
ofthe fouled plugs. Does
this make it more likely
that I will have problems
in the future?- RA., Chicago

A: Honda issued a
powertrain warranty ex-
tension resulting from a
settlement, covering re-
pairs ofengine misfire
regarding piston rings on
certain cylinders that
rotate and their gaps align,
which can lead to spark
plugs fouling, on some
2008-12 model year vehi-
cies. Piston rings are not
full circles, but have a gap
so that they can bein-
stalled. Ifthe gaps line up,
the rings cannot seal prop-
erly and oil gets by and
fouls the spark pluga. If
this alignment is not cor-
rected, yes, you will have
future problems.

Bob Weber is an ASE-
certified master mechanic
andfreelance writer. Send
questions along with name
and town to Motormouth,
Rides, Chicago Tribune, 435
N. Michigan Ave, Fifth
Floor, Chicago IL 60611 or
motormouth.trib®veri
zon.net
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The 2015 BMW ¡3 has an all-electric range of 81 miles, plus a 60-mile gas generator boost.

Odd BMW i3 plug-in works
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Fifld out more:
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AUTO HOME LWE BUSINESS R

Are you driven
by discounts?
Protect your vehicle with
COUNTRY Fìnancìal, and
let the savings add up with
a variety of discounts. We've
got discounts for good drivers,
good students, new cars and
more. Give us a call to see how
much you could save.

866-270-0596
www.countryfinancial.com
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C ongratulations
to your winner!

Niki Ahlstrand,
Maine East High School
Ahistrand averaged 6.75

kills in the Blue Demons'
first four matches. She also

notched 11 kills and 3 blocks
in Maine East's recent loss
to Highland Park

COUNTRY
iINANCAL
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HIGH SCHOOL

ATH LETE
of THE MONI
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No. i better
BY JOHN P. Bo1EMAN
Pioneer Press

Jason Day sat above the
crowd, answering ques-
tions with the BMW Cham-
pionship trophy to his left
and a smile on his face.

He wasn't on top of the
world - just a temporary
stage inside the interview
room at Conway Farms Golf
Club in Lake Forest - but
he must've felt like it. Just
minutes earlier, Day was
celebrating with his preg-
nant wife, Ellie, and 3-year-
old son Dash, who came
onto the 18th green, golf
club in hand, to congratu-
late his father on Sept. 20.

A winner of four of his
last six starts, including his
first career major at the
PGA Championship, Day
was finally assured of talc-
ingover the No. i spot in the
World Golf Ranking.

"I just always had a
vision ofme standingon top
of the earth when I was a
kid and knowing that right
now, there's no one on this
planet that's better than me.
That's pretty cool," Day
said.

Pretty cool, indeed.
Born in Beaudesert, Aus-

tralia, Day's first golf club
was picked from a pile of
garbage, as the now-famous
story goes. He grew up
watching Tiger Woods de-
velop into perhaps the most
dominant player in golf
history. At the age of 20, Day
told reporters he wanted to
chase down Woods and
become the No. 1-ranked
player in the world.

The golf world scoffed.
But Day, now 27, paid no
attention.

"I'd love to say I told you
so, but that wouldn't be very
nice," Day said. "I would
still thank them, because
that was kind of the fuel
that lit the fire for me,
especially with the dedica-
tion over these last few
years, because I know that a

lot of people were thinking
against me on that."

In the end, Day didn't
have to chase down the
39-year-old Woods, who
announced last week that
he had undergone a second
surgery on his back and has
fallen to 292nd in the world.
Instead, he's had to navigate
a talented group of peers
that includes Rory Mcllroy
- who he replaced at No. 1
- and Jordan Spieth.

"He's been the best play-
er in the last month, or last
whatever, couple months,
going back to really the end
ofthe [British] Open Cham-
pionship," Spieth said be-
fore the BMW Champi-
onship.

When Day decided to
chase the No. 1 spot, he sat
down with longtime coach
and caddie Colin Swatton to
devise a step-by-step plan.
He was scheduled to arrive
at the top spot when he was
22 years old.

"We had an actual plan,
'OK, this is what you're
going to do, this is what you
need to practice, this is how
everything needs to hap-
pen,' " said Day, "and I'm 5
years late.

"But, I mean, better late
than never, right?"

It might never have hap-
pened if it wasn't for Swat-
ton - the first person Day
said believed he could be-
come No. 1 - and Day's
family. Swatton walked
Conway Farms twice on
Sept. 20, once with a bag
during the final round and
once in the morning so that
he could map out potential
trouble areas. His knowl-
edge helped Day shoot a
2-under 69, finishing the
BMW Championship at 22
under, six shots ahead of
Daniel Berger.

After winning the third
of four tournaments in the
FedEx Cup playoffs, Day
talked about the sacrifices
his mother made to support
his family when he was a

Winning the BMW
Championship was nice,
but Jason Day became
the top-ranked player in
the world Sunday

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY IMAGES

Jason Day celebrates with his son, Dash, after winning the BMW Championship at Conway Farms Golf Club in Lake Forest
on Sept. 20.

kid, saying he was looking
forward to calling her. Ellie
and Dash were waiting at
the 18th green on Sept. 20,
just as they were when he
won the PGA Champion-
ship at Whistling Straits in
Wisconsin in August

With that support group,
it's no wonder he's over-

come the mental obstacles
he said used to hold him
back. Day won on the PGA
Tour in 2010 and 2014, but
he has exploded for five
wins in 2015.

"The last piece of the
puzzle was for me to really
think my way around what
I needed to do, and the

belief that I had in myself
it's slowly getting there,"
Day said. "I just felt like it
was going to kind ofbe like
what I was when I was a
junior and an amateur
where I just would walk on
the golfgreen and feel like I
was the best, and that's
what it's starting to feel like

right now"
John Borneman co-hosts

a weekly golfpodcast called
TeeingOffpind it on Twitter
(@Teeing__Of or at
www.facebook.com/teein-
goffiodcast and on iTunes.

frorneman@pioneerlocaLcom
Twitter @Johri_Borneman
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Carleton volleyball
I wins ADM Invite

behind Duke, Chao
BY NICK BuuocK
Pioneer Press

The Carleton women's volley-
ball team, with its five Chicago-
area athletes, dominated the ACM
Volleyball Invitational Sept. 11-13
in St Paul, Minn. The Knights
won each of their four matches in
three sets.

The Carleton offense was led by
Caroline Duke, from Evanston,
and Samantha Chao, a Niles
West graduate.

Duke, a junior setter, turned in
an impressive all-around per-
formance against Lake Forest on
Sept 13, tying for the team lead in
kills with seven to go along with 12
assists and seven digs. She fol-
lowed that up with a team-high 22
assists later that day against Law-
rence.

Chao, a senior setter, led the
Knights in assists against Lake
Forest with 16. She then turned in
15 assists against Lawrence.

Katherine Miles, a sophomore
right-side and middle hitter from
Maine South, finished with four
kills and two digs against Lake
Forest, and three kills and a dig
against Lawrence. Glenbrook
North product Trish Hare, a
junior outside hitter, played one
set against Lawrence and finished
with a kill and two digs. New

4Trier's Maggie Carragher, a jun-
ior outside bitter, is also on the
team.

Kelly, Platteville are
2-O

Through the first two games of
the season, Guerin's Tom Kelly
had the Wisconsin-Platteville
football team rolling.

The Pioneers topped Buena
Vista 49-13 on Sept Sin Platteville,
Wis., then beat Dubuque 31-7 on
Sept 12 in Dubuque, Iowa.

Kelly, a junior quarterback,
started both games. Against Buena
Vista, he completed 21-0f-25 pass
attempts for 277 yards and five
touchdowns. He then followed
that up with a 24 for 33, 316-yard,
two-touchdown performance
against Dubuque.

Several other area athletes are
also on the team. Senior offensive
lineman Grant Fosberg is a Lyons
graduate and Ridgewood's Adam
Kutylowski is a sophomore wide
receiver.

DoRns keeps
Brandeis streak alive

Junior Maddie Dolins placed
fourth overall in the Brandeis
cross country team's first meet of
the season, the Roger Williams
Invitational on Sept. 5 at Colt State
Park in lU. The Highland Park
graduate finished the 5-kilometer
event in 19 minutes, 21.74 seconds,
placing second on her team. The
strong performance kept alive
Dolins' streak of taking first or
second for the Judges in every
meet in which she has competed.

Finishing just behind Dolins
was teammate Lydia McCaleb, a
junior from Evanston. McCaleb
crossed sixth overall with a time of
19:42.04.

Have a sgestion for the Col-
lege Roundup? Email Nick Bullock
at bullockpioneer
press@gmail.com.

Nick Bullock is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Carleton junior setter Caroline
Duke, from Evanston. had seven
kills, 12 assists and seven digs in a
win over Lake Forest.

CARLETON ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT PHOTOS

Samantha Chao, a senior from Nues West, had 31 assists overall in back-to-back wins for Carleton at the
AMC Invitational.
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Blue Demons
blanked agiin

The Maine East football team enters its Central Suburban North opener this
week in search of its first win of the season.

The Blue Demons lost 52-0 at Evanston on Sept 18 in a ('cntal Suburban
crossover game that was ended after three quarters because ot lightning.

Maine East plays at Maine West (2-2) at 7p.m. Sept. 25.
In losses to Schurz, Curie Wauke,an and the Wíldkits tia. Blut. ve

been shut out three times rnd outscoi ed 170 20

Pioneer Press staffreport

d
Maine East bailcarrier Daniel Choe is surrounded by Evanston's Anthony
Hutchins (24) and Grant English (46).

Maine East's Sargon Odicho runs
down the fiel.

Maine East's Julio Cabrales has the ball jarred loose by Evanston's Jalan
Jenkins.

Evanston's Justin Tobln deflects a pass by Maine East's Jusuf Zvizdic on Sept.18. KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS
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Service errors prove costly for Maine East
BY Emc V DIUL
Pioneer Press

The Maine East girls vol-
leyl,all team trailed by at
least seven points twice in
the final game of its 25-20,
20-25, 25-21 loss at High-
land Park.

The Blue Demons rallied
in both instances on Sept. 17,
first turning a 10-3 deficit
into a 10-10 tie. The Giants
answered with a run soon
after to extend their lead to
21-13, but Maine East re-
sponded with six straight
points to put a serious scare
into Highland Park.

The Giants held on to
win the Central Suburban
North match.

While the third game
was the decisive one on
Sept. 17, the first proved to
be a missed opportunity for
Maine East. Its six service
errors were a substantial
reason why.

"I talked to them about
[the missed serves]' Maine
East coach Anne Bezek
said. "I said, 'You missed six
serves in the first set and we
lost by five.' And we missed
in what I call must-serve-in
situations. You never want
to miss a serve, but there are
certain times where you've
got to go back there and be
able to serve in. ... Four of
those six were in those
must-serve-in situations. It
ended up making the differ-
ence in the set."

The match's first game
unfolded similarly to the
third. Highland Park (6-10,
2-0 through Sept. 17) start-
ed very fast and led 15-6.

The Blue Demons (3-4,
0-2) made it 16-li They
seemed to find their groove
and settle in during that
stretch, but an errant serve
provided Highland Park
with a free point and a
chance to regroup.

"When our serving's off
it just gives us a hard time
because we struggle a little
more in serve-receive:' Be-
zek said. "We just need to
serve better so that we're
playing defense instead of
serve-receive to defend
those points."

Still, Maine East kept

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Maine East's KeHl Lindberg (15) and Miranda Duro (3) celebrate a point during the first game on Sept.17. Highland Park
won the match 25-20, 20-25, 25-21.

coming. It scored four
straight points, including an
ace by senior middle hitter
Niki Ahlstrand (11 kills,
three blocks) and a High-
land Park mishit back-to-
back, to make it 19-15.

The momentum of the
game was turning, but the

Blue Demons had their
fourth service error of the
set.

Another followed soon
thereafter to put Highland
Park ahead 22-16. Maine
East continued to pose a
real comeback threat, how-
ever. A kill by senior outside

hitter Maggie Chwieralski
(five kills, 10 digs) was
followed by a block by
senior middle hitter Mad-
die McTague and a kill by
senior outside hitter Kelli
Lindberg.

The Blue Demons had
once again turned up the

pressure on Highland Park,
only to be let down by their
serving once again. Lind-
berg's kill was followed by
Maine East's sixth service
error of the game. It gave
Highland Park its sixth free
point of the game and did in
the Blue Demons.

"We were serving very
very aggressive, which is
why we missed so many:'
Ahlstrand said. "But toward
the end, we kind of got
nervous and shaky so we
couldn't serve as well'

Bezek added: "We've just
got to try to work on serving
under pressure a little bit
more. We've done it a little
bit after practice after some
other matches where we
didn't serve so well. But
we've just got to kind of be
mentally tougher."

The Blue Demons ad-
justed in their second and
third games. They stopped
hitting with so much power
and didn't go for the corners
of the court as frequently
when serving.

Positive results followed,
as Maine East had four
service errors ¡n the second
game - one came when it
was ahead 24-19 - and zero
in the third.

Although the Blue De-
mons didn't win the match,
decreasing the number of
free points they gave High-
land Park helped them win
the second game and then
nearly come back in the
third.

"We kind of [got] to-
gether as a team [after the
first]," Chwieralski said.
"We were like, 'We need to
step up, focus when we're
behind the line and just get
itin.'"

Game notes
. Miranda Duro, a senior
libero, finished with 18 digs
for Maine East. Senior set-
ter Gloria Majka had 23
assists.
. After the match, Bezek
said that sophomore Erika
Christiansen is likely out for
the season. Christiansen
was expected to be Maine
East's starting setter this
year, but her season was
derailed by a fracture in her
left wrist. The injury was
discovered in the presea-
son.

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor PioneerPress.

1'witter ®VanDrilSports
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Nues West works to overcome lack of height f
B ERIC V DRIL
Pioneer Press

Size is one of the biggest
assets a team can have in
volleyball.

Without it, teams have to
improvise.

Take Nues West, for ex-
ample. The Wolves' offense
is run by third-year starting
setter Eleni Balourdos, and
it features outside hitters
Dominique Krason and
Kaila Johanson. Krason and
Johanson are experienced
and talented. They both can
elevate and hit with power,
but they're undersized by
volleyball standards.

Krason, a senior, is listed
at 5-foot-8. Johanson, a jun-
iol; is listed at 5-7.

On Sept. 16, they faced an
Evanston team with eight
players who are listed at 5-9
or taller. That included sen-
ior Ruby Smith, a 6-3 mid-
dle blocker tasked with
trying to thwart them.

"Kaila and I both have
power, but ... we can't al-
ways use it because there
are such bigwalls in front of
us," Krason said after Ev-
anston's 25-23, 14-25, 26-24
victory "[We have to] just
resort to playing smart, see-
ing what's open, going
around [the block], [hittingi
roll [shots]. It's not about
showing off and hitting
hard, you've gxt to play
smart."

Smith and Evanston's
block was very effective in
the first game against the
Wolves. Smith and 6-O mid-
dle blocker Naydiia Gary
had three blocks apiece in
the first game. Nues West
adjusted in its 25-14 domi-
nation of the second game,
however. The Wildkits re-
corded just one block dur-
ing the second game, and
the Wolves had 11 kills.

"For most of the game,
we were changing up the
offense," Niles West coach
Stacy Metoyer said. "Not
just keeping it that same
comfortable set - shooting
sets out to the antenna, 32s
[where the ball is set half-
way between the outside
and the middle]. Just totally
switching up our offense,

which was working really
good."

More of the same fol-
lowed in the third as the
Wolves took a 20-12 lead.
Evanston didn't have any
blocks up to that point in
the match's decisive game.

"Even 1though they have
very short hitters, they can
jump high," Evanston sen-
ior outside hitter Stasie
Litinsky said. "Second of all,
they're very quick. We're
not used to teams that are as
quick as that."

Niles West seemed in
commanl at that point, but

Litinsky sparked a rally
with three kills and then
Smith had two blocks to
make it 20-19. The pressure
of the situation negatively
affected the Wolves' attack.

"I think we just got tight,"
Metoyer said. "We weren't
switching it up. Our hitters
were hitting into the block
or hitting out of bounds. I
don't really know why."

Down the stretch, Niles
West mostly elected to hit
with power in a high-pres-
sure situation. It didn't
work against a taller Evans-
ton squad, which rallied to

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nues West's Dominique Krason (1) looks towards the scoreboard during the Wolves' match against Evanston on Sept.16 in Skokie.

win the third game.
The Wolves reverted to

their natural inclination af-
ter the Wildkits rallied,
"which is what you
shouldn't do," Krason said.
"Everything's just so fast
and you're thinking, 'Hit
hard, hit off the hands, hope
they mess up instead of
'Hope that we get that
smart play or tip or some-
thing."

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @VanDrilsports

Nues West's Kaula Johanson heads toward the bench dur-
ing the Wolves' match against Evanston.
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The Nues West football
team enters its Central Sub-
urban South opener on a
two-game losing streak af-
ter falling to Deerfield 43-21
on Sept. 18 in Skokie.

The Wolves, who also
lost a Central Suburban
crossover game to Niles

Niles West swept
m crossover games

North in Week 3, travel to
Glenbrook South (2-2) on
Sept.25 to begin league play.
The game is scheduled to
kick off at 7:30 p.m.

Niles West dropped to 1-3
on the season.

Pioneer Press staff report

Nues West's Matthew Metz (10) carries the ball against Deerfield in Skokie on Sept.18. Deerfield won the Central Suburban crossover game 43-21.

NUes West's Matt Galanopoulos, right, fights off a tackle attempt by
Deerfield's Michael Santos (33).

Niles West's Johnny Pabst (14)
looks to pass.

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Deerfield's Charlie Jones (7) catches a pass between Niles West's Malik
Butler (24) and Harold Davis (23).
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Nues North's passing games shows promise
Vikings coach
expresses serious
concerns about
move to CSL South

By ERIC VtN DifiL
Pioneer Press

Barrington Wade gained
380 yards against Nues
West in Week 3, but the
Iowa recruit was knocked
out of Nues North's gaine
against Maine South after
just three carries.

Wade hurt his right
shoulder on the first defen-
sive series on Sept. 19. Two
days later, Nues North
coach Mark Egofke said
via email that Wade isn't
likely to play against Deer-
field this week.

Wade's exit left the Vi-
kings without their two-
best offensive players, as
senior wide receiver/run-
fling back Craig "Dutch"
Dawkins (left knee) is likely
out for the rest of his senior
season. Even so, Nues North
kept it close in the first half
in Maine South's 63-21 vic-
tory The Vikings did so
with three long touchdown
throws from senior quarter-
back Markhus Taylor to the
Vikings' talented group of
wide receivers.

"We've got to step up,"
senior wide receiver Mat-
thew Taylor said of the
wide receivers' mind-set
with Wade and Dawkins
out. "The running game's
not going to be there. Bar-
rington's hurt, Craig was
one of our best players.
We've all just got to step up
and fill in."

They were able to do that
during a second quarter in
which Markhus Taylor
threw for 271 yards and
three scores. His first
touchdown was to senior
Romano Gayle, who beat
one-on-one coverage on a
53-yard touchdown. On his
next throw, Markhus Taylor
looked for his twin brother
in one-on-one coverage.
Maine South's defensive
back seemed to be in posi-
lion to break up the pass,
but Matthew Taylor snared

ANDREW A. NELLES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Nues Nrth's Jordan LaBelle, right, is tackled by Maine South's Ryan Gibbons during the first half in Park Ridge on Sept.18.

the ball and then ran 78
yards for a touchdown.

"I know that corner
could not guard me," said
Matthew Taylor, who fin-
ished with eight receptions
for 154 yards. "I was just too
fast for him, honesdy'

Matthew Taylor's touch-
down cut the Hawks' lead
to 21-14. Following a defen-
sive stop, the Vikings tied
the game 21-21 when Gayle

- once again torched one-on

one coverage for a 90-yard
touchdown reception with
7:06 remaining in the sec-
ond quarter.

The trio of MatthewTay-
br, Gayle and junior Jordan
LaBelle, whose quickness
and elusiveness make him1a
threat whenever he gets the
ball, form one of the most
dangerous receiving' corps
in the Central Suburban
League. They also showed
that Niles North's offense

can remain very explosive,
even without Wade and
Dawkins.

"We're not going to get
away from what we do
[with Wade out];' Egofke
said. "We're pretty good
blocking up front. It's a
pretty good system that
we've got. We'll stay with
what we're doing, it will just
have to be different faces."

The Vikings showed they
can compete with Maine

South during the second
quarter, but the Hawks re-
sponded with six straight
touchdowns en route to the
victory The fight Niles
North showed in the second
quarter is encouraging for
this yea but the lopsided
score between one of the
state's best programs and
the Vikings wasn't encour-
aging for future seasons.

This is the last year that
the Central Suburban

League will have crossovers
between the North and
South divisions. Instead,
similarly-sized schools in
the Central Suburban
League and Mid-Suburban
League will play one anoth-
er in Weeks 3 and 4, ac-
cordingto Glenbrook North
athletic director John Cata-
lano. Niles North will play
two of the Mid-Suburban
League's mid-sized schools
as determined by this year's
enrollments and a success
factor - the current group
is Elk Grove, Hersey, Pros-
pect and Schaumburg -
starting next year.

The Central Suburban
North won't have to play
Maine South any longer, but
the Vikings will.

Nues North is slated to
move up to the Central
Suburban South next sea-
son because Waukegan is
leaving the Central Sub-
urban League for the North
Suburban Conference. Ver-
non Hills is taking Wauke-
gan's place in the Central
Suburban League. That
means Nues North - a
school with a 2,130-person
enrollment, according to
IHSA.org - will play bigger
schools like Evanston (en-
roilment: 3,079), New Trier
(4,061), Glenbrook South
(2,828) and Maine South
(2,338) each year.

"It's silly that we're
playing teams like Maine
South," Egofske said. "For
us, [next year] is even
worse. ... It's just so ridicu-
bus?'

Egofske added: "Sooner
or later, some superintend-
ents and principals are go-
ing to have to step in and
make some decisions.
Otherwise, football's not
going to last at Nues North.
... Nobody wants to come
out here [and lose by 42
points]. And then the in-
juries. The injuries are the
biggest thing. The most
injuries that we get are at
the lower levels, playing
these big schools?'

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter @VarDrilSports
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Stopping the run
will be a tough task
for defenses
BY MArI' HARNESS
Pioneer Press

The Glenbrook North
and Highland Park football
teams meet on Sept 25 in
the Central Suburban
North opener, and both
teams figure to be contend-
ers for the conference
championship.

Each team has an effec-
tive ground game, but it
stands to reason the team
that can slow down the run
might be the one that starts
1-O in league play.

"Any year you want to be
a winning football team,
you have to be able to run
the ball and stop the run,"
Highland Park coach Joe
Horeni said. "It seems like
running is a strength of a lot
of teams this year so it will
be a challeng&'

The Spartans are led by
senior running back John
Clark, who has 653 yards
rushing and 12 touchdowns.
He has averaged 7.9 yards
per carry. But the Giants
counter with junior run-
ning back DJ Penick, who
leads the league with 887
rushing yards to go with
eight touchdowns. In addi-
tion, Deerfield senior
Johnny Fisher and Niles
North senior Barrington
Wade are among the better
backs in the area. Fisher has
445 yards, and Wade has
689, averaging 10.9 yards
per attempt

Penick had his lowest
output of the season on
Saturday, Sept 19, in a 40-13
loss to New Ther in North-
field. New Ther coach Bri-
an Doll said the Trevians
forced Penick to run side-
line to sideline, and it re-
sulted in him finishing with
89 yards on 20 carries.

"We had to respect his
speed, and we didn't want
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Glenbrook North's John Clark

him to run vertically," Doll
said. "We just tried to slow
him down enough, so we
could get three or four guys
around him. We then made

sure we secured the tackle."
Glenbrook North senior

defensive end Patrick
Strickland said he's familiar
with the conference's col-

lection of running backs
and understands the em-
phasis each week will be on
limiting the opposing
team's rushing yards.

A former outside line-
backer, Strickland's assign-
ment in the run game is to
keep runners between the
tackles. He said he knows

stopping Penick will be a
challenge on Sept 25.

"We all have ourjobs, and
mine is making sure a run-
ningback doesn't get to that
edge and get into the open
field," he said. "Once he gets
into the middle, I will chase
him down from behind or
he will be tackled by a
defensive tackle or line-
backer. It's a domino effect"

As much as run defense is
about scheming, Horeni
said it also comes down to
intangibles. The Giants will
be counting on players like
senior defensive tackle
Gabe Guzman, senior safety
Cristian Volpentesta and
junior linebacker Robert
McCraren, according to
Horeni, to provide those
immeasurables.

"You want your defensive
linemen to be able to pick
up two offensive linemen,
your linebackers to read
their keys effectively and
play through blockers and
you want players to make
tackles' Horeni said. "It's
one thing to get to the right
spot, it's another to bring
them down.

"All of these [running
backs] are going to be tough
to bring down. That's why
defensive football is also
energy and effort"

Nues North coach Mark
Egofske joked his team sim-
ply will try to outscore its
opponent But that could
prove difficult without
Wade, who injured his right
shoulder during the 63-21
loss to Maine South on Sept
19. Wade is doubtful for the
league opener against Deer-
field, according to Egofske.

"We haven't been able to
stop anybody yet," said
Egofske, whose team is sur-
rendering an average of 41.5
points a game while scoring
39.5. "To say we are going to
stop any of these kids is
asking a lot"

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter harnesspreps

BRIAN O'MAHONEV/PIONEER PRESS

has been tough to bring down. He's rushed for 653 yards and scored 12 touchdowns.
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Line play a big
reason for Maine
South's success

BY Emc Vi DRIL
Pioneer Press

There are many reasons
why the Maine South foot-
ball team has had such a
prolonged period of success
in the Central Suburban
South, but a simple truth is
at the core of one reason
that is perpetually under-
rated.

"if you can't get past
somebody, how are you
going to be able to do
anything?" Hawks junior
Kevin Jai-vis asked.

Jarvis is a 6-foot-5, 320-
pound offensive guard
who's another in a long line
ofoutstandinglinemen who
have been key to Maine
South's 70-game confer-
ence winning streak.

The Hawks have had
"more linemen going to
college, playing in college,
by far than any other posi-
tion," Maine South coach
Dave Inserra said.

Currently, the Hawks
(2-2) have two Division I-
caliber players in Jarvis and
senior Liam O'Sullivan on
their roster. O'Sullivan is a
6-7, 245-pound offensive
tackle who's conmiitted to
Cincinnati. O'Sullivan has
missed the Hawks' last
three games, but Inserra
said he is hopeful that
O'Sullivan (right shoulder)
is able to return for confer-
ence play. Central Suburban
South play begins on Sept.
25.

There have been rum-
blings this season that 2015
might be the year that
Maine South's streak ends.
Evanston has three Division
I commits - quarterback
Matt itde (Western Michi-
gan),' 'cornerback/wide re-
ceiver Tray Banks (Miami
(Ohio)) and offensive/de-
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Maine South's Ibrahim Nasir (53) makes a tackle during the first half of the Hawks' home game against Nues North on
Sept.18. Nasir, along with Kevin Jarvis and Liam O'Sullivan. is one of the Hawks' talented linemen.

fensive lineman Naquan
Jones (Michigan State) -
and New Trier is an ascend-
ing program that reached
the Class 8A state quarter-
finals a year agu.

But Maine South once
again has a big, strong,
athletic offensive line that
the Hawks will lean on to
try to continue their domi-
nance ofthe conference.

Jai-vis, O'Sullivan and
senior nose guard/offensive
tackle Ibrahim Nasir are the
standouts on both lines this
year. All three are similar in
that they're big, strong,
physical and well-coached.

They're also outstanding
athletes, even though
they're big. Jarvis was a
Class 3A state qualifier in

the shot put during his
sophomore track season.
Nasir, who Jarvis said is
"freaky at pretty much
everything," qualified for
the Class 3A state wrestling
meet as a heavyweight earli-
er this year.

O'Sullivan doesn't play
any other sports at Maine
South - he's dabbled in
AAU basketball and track,
but neither stuck, according
to Inserra - but he is
"unbelievably athletic," In-
serra added.

Jarvis, Nasir and O'Sulli-
van are similar to the caliber
and quality of linemen
Maine South has produced
during its 14-year run as
Central Suburban South
champions. For evidence,

onejust has to look at Maine
South's All-Number team
(since 1990) that's posted
down the hail from the
Hawks' locker room.

The linemen run from
No. 51 (Tony Colletti, an
all-state player in 2004 who
played at Southern Illinois)
to No. 79 (Jeremy Arbuth-
not; the Hawks' left tackle
on Maine South's Class 6A
state championship team in
2000). In between are sev-
eral standout linemen who
have helped extend Maine
South's 14-year conference
winning streak: Tyler Bol-
ger, GregEbacher, Dan Pou-
los, Davis Neilands, AndreW
Maratea, Sean Suffivan, Pat
Maloney and Vince Natali.
That group is so deep that it

doesn't even include Bren-
dan Brosnan (No. 74), who's
currently a redshirt fresh-
man at Penn State.

Jarvis is likely to join the
elite group ofMaine South's
linemen by the time he
graduates, but he was a
relative unknown before he
made his first varsity start
against Glenbrook South
last season. The Titans were
4-0 at the time, and there
were rumblings - as there
are most years - that the
Hawks' streak could end in
2014.

Maine South beat Glen-
brook South 42-7 that night
Jarvis, listed at 310 pounds
at the time, played next to
260-pound left tackle Mike
Erskine. The Hawks domi-

nated the line of scrimmage
and their running backs ran
for five touchdowns against
Glenbrook South. All five
were behind Erskine and
Jarvis on the left side.

"A lot of their guys just
physically outmatched a lot
of our guys," 2015 Glen-
brook South graduate Mike
Bergsaid that night "I think
that all has to do with what
we do, and what they do, in
the offseason?'

Maine South's linemen
approached this offseason
like the Hawks' linemen
have approached previous
offseasons. They worked
out together at Maine
South, and did workouts
tailored for them. Jarvis, for
instance, said he had to get
faster and quicker. Others
had to get stronger.

"Our weight program
have sped up the devel-
opment," Inserra said. "We
do it together. We're not a
group that likes to go out-
side and go to all these
different trainers and stuff
like that."

The Hawks' line play
might go overlooked in the
Central Suburban South
again this year, with a third-
year starting quarterback in
Brian Colis and a standout
wide receiver like senior
Jonathan Arenas. But the
Hawks' line was excellent
against Niles North in Week
4, providing Collis ample
time on a day he threw six
touchdown passes.

"The linemen have been
solid' Inserra said. "Defen-
sive [line] as well, but the
offensive line has really
provided us with the ability
to throw the ball like we
can. We usually throw to set
up the run. It changes a little
bit from year-to-year, but
yeah, our linemen have
done a fantastic job."

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @ Va nDn' ISpo rts
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CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE RAM

CF-4 1YSt cr tEcW' Jeep

Get Thi.RòcResI
t

g»1 à
"10APR ¡
FINANGIN FOR I NT

2005 DODGE

RAM 1500
Stk# 4J447AA.

10,493

2014 JEEP R.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

Stk#1 5J200.

26,993

jiTj' PRE .ER1,EN VEHItLESi

2011 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE
Stk.#8901 A.

28,793

2014 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LTD

Stk.#15J219

29,993

2012 Chevy
Traverse LT 111

Stk.#15J31 4.

27,993

2012 BUICK
ENCLAVE

Stk,#9434A -Lihy

25,993

2014 FORD

EXPLORER LTD
Stk.#1 5J383

32,993

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!
C-

Jeep
200 W. Grand Ave. ¡n Eimhurst

888-912-1333
www.driveroesch.com

Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mó wimy Po

Poisku

Wds approved creds, $1 333 per $1 000 financed on select models. Add tax, lic, title & $16843 Doc. Fee. No pnor saies apply. Otterends 9/30/15.
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#1
RAM
PROMASTER
DEALER IN
ThE USA!*

BIG SELECTION OF JEEPS! OVER 1000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES!
t-
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MARI A IDAAuf)IMID CITY III1L I1IW%F&. .D / STAR
NISSAN 1-800-NEW-CARS BERMAN NISSAN

4444 W. IRVING PARK CHICAGO NISSANCHICAGOUCOM 5757 W. TOUHY AVE NUIS

BERMAN NissanChicago.com

BRAND NEW 2015 NISSAN

ROGUE
FWD

MODEL CODE 29115,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE,

96095*
FOR

OROo
NO MONEY

APR DOWN**

BRAND NEW 2015 NISSAN

VERSA S SON.

BUY J9,995
MODEL CODE 11155,

MAN. TRANS.,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

MODEL CODE 12014,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

End ofSummer
SALES EVENT

OA& NO MONEY

DOWN"

PRE-OWNED 21114 NISSAN

SENTRA S CVI

$13,995
BUY FOR I

Ø%
NO MONEY

APR
ÖL

00WN

3 Day/100 Mile
Exchange PolicyA

MODEL CODE 11455, MAN. TRANS,,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

'I.

2016 NISSAN
MAXIMAS

ARE HERE!
S, SR, SL & PLATINUM

MODELS ARE ALL IN STOCK!

MODEL CODE 13015,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

MO DEE CODE 25115,

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

810
995*

FOR

OR OAPR &
NO MONEY
DOWN**

BRAND NEW 2015 NISSAN

ATIMA
SIR,995*

BUYFOR

01 X 75 MonthsF

BRAND NEW 2015 NISSAN

PATHFINDER

874,485*
BUVFOR

ORO%
o NO MONEY

APR DOWN"

I CHALLENGED CREflVT? 100% FACTORY BACKED APPROVAL IS OUR OOAL

Dealer not responsible for errors ¡n the advertisement. Offers expire 9/30/1 5. Plus tax, title, license, and doc fee. °$i 3.33 per $1 000 financed with $0 down to qualified buyers with approved credit on select models. "To qualified buyers

with approved credit on select models. AVehicle can be exchanged with another of equal or greater value. Must be in same condition. 3 days or1 00 miles. Dealer reserves the right to relect any exchange. A AMay require a down payment.

BRAND NEW 2015 NISSAN

VERSA
NOTES

B
BERMAN


